
WEATHER FORECASTS
For M hours ending 1 P m Tuesday: 
Victoria, and vicinity—Light to moder

ate winds, generally fair and warm.
Lower Mainland—Light to moderate 

winds, generally fair and warm.
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WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT

Prtnoeea—King of the Cannibal Islands, 
Dominion—My Pour Years in Germany. 
Variety—Jack Pickford.
Romano—Mrs. Vernon Castle. 
Pantagee—Bessie Love.
Columbia—Bessie Barrtscale.
Royal Victoria—Navy League Meeting.
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U BOATS OFF AMERICAN COAST FRENCH FORCES HOLD ENEMY
NUMBER OF SHIPS ARE SUNK OFF 

COAST OF NEW JERSEY BY U BOATS 
WHICH GOT ACROSS THE ATLANTIC

Paris Shelled Again 
To-day at Long Range 

by Big German Guns
Parle, June 1.—The bombardment of 

Parla by the German long range can
non wae resumed to-day.

FRENCH MAINTAIN LINE AND GAIN 
GROUND FROM ENEMY AT POINTS 

BETWEEN THE OURCQ AND MARNE
At Least Six Vessels Sent Down; Some Reports Say 

Vicl ms Number Fifteen; One Passenger Ship Among 
Those Destroyed; Official Washington Report

New York, June 3.—Germany has carried her unrestricted sub
marine warfare to this side of the ocean, and at least six vessels, in
cluding a passenger ship in the coast trade, have been sunk by sub
marine attacks off the Atlantic coast Some reports say the number 
of victims already has reached fifteen.

Although the presence of German undersea boats had been re
ported in American waters for several days past, the first definite 
news that they were operating off this coast came to-day when the 
crew of one victim, the schooner Edward H. Cole, was landed here. 
Their vessel was sunk Sunday off the New Jersey shore.

It is known that at least two Ü boats are engaged in the cam
paign, which is assumed to be aimed chiefly at the American trans
port service.

New York. June T.—The City of Co- 
I u mb us. a passenger ship in. the At
lantic coast trade, is reported to have 
been sunk.

Washington, June S.—A navy de
partment statement announcing the 
sinkings by German U boats off the 
Atlantic Coast, says:

“The Navy Department has been In
formed that three American schooners 
have been sunk off this coast by enemy 
submarines.

“The steamship Bristol, arriving at 
New York this morning, reported that 
the four-masted schooner Edward H. 
Cole was sunk by submarines at 6.30 
p. m. Sunday, fifty miles southeast of 
Barnegat, N, J„ and that the Bristol 
rescued the crew and brought them to 
port."

"She also rescued the crew of an 
other sailing vessel which had been 
sunk. The Bristol reported that ;.•§he 
had encountered a submarine thirty- 
eight miles off Barnegat at 4.26 p. 
Sunday, and that two submarines were 
operating in that locality.

Another Schooner Sunk.
“The steamship Grecian reports that 

the schooner Jacob S. Haskell i 
sunk by gunfire by a German sub
marine in the same general vicinity 

noon Sunday. The crew were res-

ONE REPORT SAYS

“It also was reported that the Isa
bella D. Willey was shelled by sub
marines.

"Captain Newcomb, of the Cole, 
stated that his vessel was attacked 

> by a German submarine which board
ed the ship, took away his papers and 
placed bombs on board. The captain 
and crew took to the boats. Cap
tain Newcomb stated that the sub
marine which attacked him was about 
200 ffeet long and carried two large 
guns, one forward and one aft, and a 
smaller gun amidships.

“He states that he saw one other 
submarine besides the one which at 
tacked him. The second submarine, 
being In the near vicinity, submerged 
with her periscope showing.'

Sinking of Cole.
New York, June S.—The crew of the 

Schooner Edward H. Cole, sunk by 
German submarine, was picked up from 
the ship’s small boats by an American 
auxiliary naval vessel, brought to an 
Atlantic port last night, and thence 
sent here by train. The men were 
taken in charge by payai officials.

Two submarines attacked the Ed
ward H. Cole, according to the com
mander of the vessel. Captain New
comb. They appeared simultaneously, 
one on each side of the vessel, and sig
nalled the captain to heave to. The 
commander of one of the submarines 
then boarded the schooner in a ‘small 
boat and gave the crew ten minutes to 
leave the ship.

The crew took to their own boats im 
mediately the German sailors then

Elan ted bombs on the vessel and blew 
er up.
Just before the explosion occurred 

an American steamship appeared in 
the offing and the U boat immediately 
gave chase. The last Captain New
comb saw of the steamship she was 
making off at full speéd.

Pursued.
The auxiliary vessel carrying the Ed

ward H. Cole's crew was pursued by 
the submarine, but escaped by taking 
refuge in an Atlantic port.

Report Untrue.
Boston. June I.—It was stated at the 

office of the commandant of the First 
Naval District to-day that there was 
no truth In the report that a vessel had 
been sunk by a German submarine off 
Nantucket Shoals. The office Investi 
gated thoroughly the report that i 
transport had been torpedoed.

Off New Jersey.
New York, June S.—According-#» the

«rtv»na»r. Erf.
Cote was sank seventy-rive miles off 
the Highlands of New Jersey yesterday 
afternoon.

Sunk by Gunfire.
New York. June 1.—A wireless mess

age saying the Americas schooner Ella 
If. Willey had been "sunk by gunfire" 
off Block Island was picked up by an 
American steamship which arrived 
here to-day from Porto Rico.

(Concluded on page 4.)

Unconfirmed Rumor Says Ger
man Submarine Being 

Towed to New York

New York, June 3.—A rumor has 
reached the office of the Third Naval 
District here that a German submarine 
operating off this coast has been cap
tured by a Unied States warship. It 
is said that the U boat it being towed 
to this port. There is no confirmation 
of the rumor as yet.

Prompt Measure».
Washington. June S.—This statement 

was made at noon at the office of the 
Committee of Public Information.

“Secretary Daniels stated that the 
Navy Department is taking the neces
sary steps to safeguard shipping along 
the coast, in view of the attacks by 
German submarines.

An Admission.
Washington. June 8 —Germany, by 

striking with her submarines at the 
very doors, of the United States, has 
admitted to the world that the Ameri
can army will turn the tide against her 
on the battlefields of.France.

As first news of the submarine raid 
off the Atlantic coast brought to the 
Navy Department tô-day by Associat
ed Press dispatches was followed by 
official reports, naval officials declared 
that the American anti-submarine 
forces in home waters were ample to 
meet the attack. ^

All along the coast line naval flying 
boats, submarine chasers and number
less other naval craft immediately got 
into action

All officials declared that the Navy 
Department was fully equipped to meet 
the thrust at the very fouritaln head 
of the flow of American troops to Eu
rope and that all Its agencies were be
ing brought into full force to find the 
submarines and destroy them.

STRIKE SETTLED; MEN 
RETURN TO WORK IN 

SHIPYARDS TO-MORROW
The ihlpyartt » trike is settled. All that now remains to be done is 

the application of the signatures of the labor leaders to the agreement 
approved by both.factions at the Robertson conferences.

Senator Gideon Robertson, federal mediator, was in Victoria yes
terday to interview R. P. Bute hart on the outstanding pointe, and ac
cording to a statement by the latter the interview was entirely sat
isfactory.

It has been agreed upon that the men be paid the retroactive pay
with the stipulation that the money so

A Vancouver Nurse 
Killed by a German 

Bomb at Boulogne
Vancouver. June 8.—Miss Mary Eden 

Pringle, a nurse who graduated from 
the Vancouver General Hospital, was 
among those killed by a German bomb 
which struck a war hospital at Bou
logne, France, according to Information 
received by her parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
William Pringle, Beaconsfleld JA venue, 
Sunday. She was twenty-four years of 
age. She was the second Vancouver 
General Hospital graduate to be killed 
on war service.

ACT UNCONSTITUTIONAL.

Washington, June 8.—The federal 
child labor law of 1816 forbidding In-, 
teretate shipment of products of child 
Labor was to-day declared unconstitu
tional and Invalid by the Supreme 
Court of the United States.

Object in Making Attack Off 
New Jersey Coast; States 

• Prepared

Washington, June 8.—The German 
submarines which sank several vessels 
oft the New Jersey coast undoubtedly 
were looking for American transports. 
Having been checked by thq Allied 
destroyer flotillas In the war gone, the 
German Admiralty apparently decided 
to carry the submarine warfare to the 
doors of the United Jetâtes in hope of 
stopping the flow ornroop* which will 
turn the.balance against the Central 
Powers on the Western hattlefront.

If the German Admiralty expected to 
find the American^ pdrts unprotected 
because a great force of American de
stroyers has been concentrated in the 
war zone around the British Isles, It 
will be mistaken, naval officials say. 
While the anti-submarine craft In the 
war zone are in large numbers, the 
protection of the steamship lanes on 

MLhMi

paid over be invested In war bonds. 
The men do nd% seem averse to taking 
this gilt-edged security.

Senator Robertson and the local 
labor leaders, headed by James Dakers. 
president of the Victoria Metal Trades 
Council, are back In Vancouver to-day. 
and before night it is anticipated that 
all the crafts, with the exception of the 
boilermakers and electricians, who are 
unwilling to bold themselves to any de
cision unfit after August 1. will sign, 
up for the duration of the war.

The sca^ of wages will be revised 
every three months according to offi
cial information on the cost of living. 
All adjustments of grievances and 
rates will be made by an adjuster ap
pointed by the Dominion Government 
on the Joint recommendation of the em
ployers and labor. In the event of the 
two partira being unable to come to an 
understanding on this point the ad
juster will be named by tbs Dominion 
Government on the Joint recommenda
tion of the Minister of Labor and Sen
ator Robert son.

It Is understood that the labor men 
have nominated Mr. Justice Murphy, 
who sat as chairman of the. Royal 
Commission, as adjuster, and the name 
of J. D. Me Niven has also been brought 
up.

Men Return To-Morrow,
Senator O. D. Robertson makes the 

announcement that he has succeeded 
in arranging with R. P. Butchart for 
retroactive pay for the employees as 
from February 1. and that the strike 
was virtually over. The men will re
turn to work to-morrow morning.

Working Rules.
Appended are the working rules and 

rates of pay governing the operations 
of shipbuilding and affiliated manufac 
taring plants In British Columbia at 
from June 1. 1118:

Shop Rules.
Hours of Service—1. Eight hours 

shall constitute a regular day's 
night's work, and forty-four hours shall 
constitute a regular week's work.

’ Overtime, and Holidays—2. All time 
worked over eirfht hours will be consid
ered overtime and be paid for st the

(Concluded on page 16.)

ALLIES PREPARE 
FORJEA BATTLE

Big U. S. Battleships Are Witfc 
British Fleet Ready 

for Action

u, the protection ui me niwunanip

ii»rdev adequate forces in home <
art

home waters toadequate forces 
meet them.

The torpedoing of ships at different 
points was taken as an Indication that 
the hostile submarines were operating 
in numbers and that the plan of the 
German Admiralty probably was to 
concentrate the U boats in a practical 
blockade of the principal ports of em
barkation being used M 
transports.

New York. June 8.—The United 
States now has a large number of 
first class battleships "preparing side 
by side with the best ships of the 
British navy for an engagement with 
the German fleet on the high seas, 
which Is expected to occur at any time," 
according to a statement made in an 
address here last night by Rear-Ad
miral Albert G leaves.

«I am not going beyond the border 
line of secrecy," declared Admiral 
Gleavee. "when I say that a few days 
ago there came an alarm to the heads 
of the British navy, that the German 
battleships were about to come out for 
this expected engagement on the high 
seas. I know that the British navy 
heads gave the first class American 
battleships a post of honor 1» prepara
tion for the attack."

35,500 MEN TO ARMY 
FROM FARM WORK 

IN GREAT BRITAIN

BRITISH IMPROVE LINE ON 
NORTH SALIENT SLIGHTLY 

AND CAPTURE PRISONERS
- London, June 3.—British troops last night gained ground slightly 

in local operations on the Flanders salient, the War Office announces. 
Nearly 200 prisoners were taken.

The statement follows: —
“ Successful local operations were carried out by our troops last 

night In the neighborhood of Vieux Berquin and Moris. Our line 
has been advanced slightly at these points, and 193 prisoners and a 
number of machine guns and trench mortars have been captured by 
us. Our casualties were light.

“Successful raids resulting in the 
capture of twenty prisoners, three ma
chine guns and trench mortar were 
carried out by us also southeast of 
Arras, northwest of Lens and west of 
Menrllle.

"A hostile raiding party was repulsed 
south of Vtilers-Bretonneux."

Artillery Activity.
The following report from Field- 

Marshal Haig was issued here last 
night:

“Except for artillery activity on 
both sides on the different sectors 
there IS nothing to report from the 
British front"

Raids.
Field-Marshal Haig's report yester

day afternoon said:
“London tmnpn carried out a auc-, 

cessful raid last night southeast of 
Arras and captured twenty-seven pris
oners and a machine gun. Successful 
raids were carried out by us south
east of Lens and north of Bethune. We

Hostile artillery developed eoneid 
erable activity early this morning In 
the VUIere-Bretonneux sector, and it 
also has been active along our front 
between Albert and Arras and In the 
.Ypres sector.

"The total number of prisoners 
taken by us In the recent fighting in 
Aveluy Wood was seventy-two."

Took Ferma
With the British Army in France, 

June 8.—(By the Associated Press.)— 
In their local Derations last night on 
the northern side of the Flanders sali-

(Concluded on page 4.)

Zeppelin Reported 
Destroyed by British 

Craft Off Jutland
Copenhagen. June 8.—It is reported 

that a zeppelin was allot down Satur
day morning off the Jutland coast by 
a British torpedo boat destroyer. The 
crew of the airship was drowned, ac
cording to the report

Germans Plaining to 
Move Troops to West 

Front From Ukraine
Stockholm. June 3.—The German 

leaders are so well satisfied with the 
captured a few prisoners in each case, .progress of events In the Ukraine that

they have decided to withdraw two- 
thirds of the German troops now In 
the east. The troops withdrawn will 
be used on the Western front and they 
will be replaced in the east with Aus
trians.

A MURDER TRIAL.

Beattie, June 3.—The trial of Fran
ciscos M. Van Der Helden. charged 
with the murder of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
Collinson, of Vancouver. B. C., on the 
evening of August 16. 1816. at the cor
ner of 18th Avenue and Cherry Street, 
began here to-day.

London. June 8.—(Via Reuter's Ot
tawa Agency)—The Ministry of Na
tional Service has authorised to be en
listed 86.800 hitherto exempted men 
under thirty-one. engaged in British 
agriculture, and certain allied occupa
tions., These men must Join up by the 
end of June, after which there will be 
no further recruiting of exempted agri
culturists, unless compelled by de
velopments In the military situation.

DONORS ARE THANKED BY RED CROSS FOR SPLENDID 
RESPONSE TO THEIR APPEAL FOR FUNDS SATURDAY

The Times has received the following letter from the 
Committee of the Victoria City and District Branch of the 
Canadian Red Cross Society :

"Will you please accept the Red Cross Committee's thanks for the 
great assistance you gave In making our Tag Day such a gigantic 
success and convey through the columns of your esteemed paper our 
deepest gratitude to that big, hearty, generous Victoria public who 
gave so freely.

"Ôver thirteen thousand dollars! That means from our statistics 
of tag days five thousand for the tag and eight thousand dollars 
made up of amounts that "hurt"

"The small army of taggers were naturally overjoyed. It was a 
, cold and cloudy morning', but as the boxes got heavier and the mys

terious cheques, and bills were being sent on their errand of love 
through the silts of those boxes, the sun came out as tf to give a 
blessing to the day.

"At times ours is not exactly an enviable task; we always seem 
to be asking for more, but when we get such a generous response to

ïsTn VfcïorGii we continue our work with renewed vigor, proud in the 
knowledge that It Is the privilege of the Red Cross to be the medium 
between those willing givers and our dear bfpve boys fighting, 
suffering land dying for us.

"We can sill be proud of June L 1618, and pray that, God willing, 
no more tag dags W1U be wanted after this: If they are we knew Vic
toria will do its duty again.

e "VICTORIA RED CROSS."

BLOW BY ALLIES 
NOW IS PREDICTED

Paris Matin and Petite Parisien 
Say Offensive to Be 

Expected

Paris, June 3.—An Allied offensive 
manoeuvre is predicted by Le Matin 
end The Petit Parisian. They express 
the conviction that Generale Foch and 
Petain, who proved themselves good, 
offensive men In subordinate com 
mande, will display the earn» quali 
ties now that they are in high com 
mand. All the newspapers, according 
to a Havaa Agency review, believe that 
the equilibrium seems to have been re
established at all points of the front 
and that the fluctations are growing 
less in extent.
dThe German assaults are still furious 

and violent, while the French resist
ance is fierce and energetic, with nu
merous strong counter - attacks. On 
Btinday the French held the enemy in 
check and even forced him to withdraw 
from some positions.

Continued Counter-Attacks Along Part of Aisne-Marne 
Salient Win Back Some Ground for Allies; Voilent 
Attack at Tip of Salient Foiled by French

Paris, June 3.—The French forces held the Gennaus everywhere 
last night. The enemy losses were heavy. The French took prisoners, 
the War Office reports. French troops counter-attacked along the 
whole front between the Ourcq and the Marne, and made progress at 
several points. A violent German attack on both sides of the road be- 
tween Chateau Thierry and Paris was broken np by French troops. 

The statement follows :
"Our troops continued their counter-attacks during the night 

along the whole front between the Ourcq and the Marne and gained 
ground at several points, A violent German attack delivered on both 
sides of the road between Chateau Thierry and Paris was broken np 
by the French fire southeast of Bouresches. Everywhere else our 
forces maintained their positions.

“The losses suffered by the enemy In 
these actions were heavy. Our troops 
took hundreds of prisoners."

Last Night’s Report.
The following official report wat 

issued last night:
"The batt.e continued to-day. The 

enemy’s principal efforts were between 
the region north of the Ourcq and the 
Marne. Our troops stood the shock 
with firm courage. The Germans re
captured Faverollee. but their attack! 
against Courcy and Troeenes failed.

"West of'^çuHIy-St. Fropt out 
counter-attacks drove the enemy back 
on Pa*sy-en- Valois. We recaptured 
Hill 168 In this locality.

"Farther south, on the front of 
Torcy-Bouresches. two infantry at
tacks were broken up.- «

"On our right we recaptured Cham- 
plat and gained some ground In the 
direction of Vllle-en-Tardenois."

Intense Fighting.
The War Office reported yesterday 

afternoon :
"German pressure continues with In

tensity on the front between the Oise 
and Marne. Extremely violent at
tacks in the region north of the Bol» 
Carle pent and '"Moullns-eoue-Touvent 
were repulsed. French troops have 
ejected the enemy from positions north 
of these points.

"Mont de Cholsy, attacked four times 
by German troops and taken by them, 
was recaptured at the point of the bay
onet by French troops, who remain 4*» 
control.

"Between VSerzy and the Ourcq Ger
man troops took possession of Long- 
poht, Oourcy, Faverollee and Troeanea, 
but by an energetic return to the of
fensive French troops again occupied
these localities. ........-

"On the River Marne German troops 
have reached the heights west of 
Chateau-Thierry. French troops hold 
that portion of the city situated on the 
left bank of the river.

"Viofeht fighting Is In progress along 
the Dofmans-Rheims Road, which the 
Germane have crossed with light forces 
In the region of Olizy-Violane and 
VUle-en-Tnrdenois.

“On the Rheims front there was no 
change."

Advance Ended.
Paris. June 8.—While the battle In 

the Marne region still rages furiously, 
there are indications that the enemy is 
at the end of his advance. The Crown 
Prince continues to sacrifice thousands 
of .his men in the endeavor to widen 
the hattlefront by. attacking the French , 
left. -On this part of the line, however, 
the French reserves, part of which are 
now engaged in battle, are seriously 
Impeding all advances.

The bulk of the French reserves have 
not yet made themselves frit. It Is one' 
of General Foch’s clever customs to 
hold the advancing enemy with the 
smallest number of reserves. He did 
this In Picardy and Flanders, and is 
repeating the same movement now.

Everyone here realizes the serious
ness of the situation, for the enemy Is 
only about fifty miles from the gâtés 
of Parla

Reserves Block Way.
The nearest troops to Paris are In the 

neighborhood of Vlljlera-Cottereta, 
which Is only forty-five it)ties from the 
French capital. Between Paris and 
Villers. however, are numerous French' 
reserves which only await the right 
moment to enter the battle. These re
serves are largely composed of cavalry 
and light artillery.

The counter blows carried out by the 
French seem a good omen of future 
operations. Many think an Important 
perhaps a decisive battle can not now 
be Long delayed.

BY U BOAT ATTACK
New York, Boston and Other 

Ports Were Closed 
To-day

Washington. June 8. — Secretary 
Daniels this morning ordered the port 
of New York closed to outgoing ships 
with certain restrictions, until further 
orders. The nature of the restructiona 
waa not made public.

At Boston.
Boston, June 8.—The port of Boston 

was closed at noon to-day. Narragan- 
eett Bay had been closed earlier and 
every precaution against the appear
ance of German U boats off the New 
England coast was taken.

Among the many reports received 
here to-day waa one that a German 
submarine, after sinking four vessels 
off the New Jersey coast had been 
captured and was being taken into New

Jork. Local navy officials denied any 
efinite knowledge of the matter.

At Philadelphia.
Philadelphia. June 3.—Orders Issued 

by the Navy Department to close the 
port here to all sailings, after being in 
effect several hours, were cancelled this 
afternoon.

Newport News.
Norfolk, Va.. June 3.—The ports of 

Norfolk and Newport News were closed 
to-day to aH outgoing vessels. Rumors 
were current that A U boat had been, 
sighted off the Capes to-day.

On the Lookout
Barnegat, N. J., June S —Word has 

been passed along the Atlantic coast to 
be on the Watch for crews of ships sunk
by submarl

? iuiwnaxfi
With, but up to IS o’clock no disaster 
had been reported. At this station noth
ing had been heard of the reported 
sinkings of ships by enemy submarines 

At Havana.
An Atlantic Port, June 8.—Passengers 

on an Incoming steamship from Cuba 
to-day said that the Cuban Govern
ment, presumably in fear of German 
submarines, had kept the port of 
Havana closed to all outgoing vessels 
from May 10 to May 85.

GERMANS LEAVE OFF 
ATTEMPTS AGAINST 

AhEBtCAMS* 6AW
Washington, June 8.—After several 

repulses, the Germans apparently have 
abandoned, temporarily, at least, their 
efforts to retake the ground captured 
by the American troops at Cantlgny, 
Gen. Pershing reported that yesterday 
had been quiet at all points occupied 
by the American troops. The shooting 
down of another hostile aeroplane wag 
reported. * «
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We Specialize in

SURGICAL
and Sickroom Supplies

of every description.

Abdominal Supports, Elastic Hosiery, Children’s and Adults’ 
* Trusses.

, We are Truss Fitters, and we guarantee our work.

Campbell’s Prescription Drug Store
WE ARE PROMPT. WE ARE CAREFUL.

WE USE THE REST IN OUR WORK. T

JAMESON, ROLFE & WILLIS
Distributors

STUDEBÀKEB MOTOR OARS 
DIAMOND TIRES

WILLARD STORAGE BATTERIES „ " 
MOTOR ACCESSORIES

Corner Courtney and Gordon Streets. Phone 334d

PROPOSE A GERMAN 
KING FOR FINLAND

.x

°LANES SHOT DOWN 
‘ 1 IN A BATTLE ON

AMERICAN SECTOR
With the American army in France, 

June 1, via London. June I.—(By the 
Associated Frees. )—During a fight this 
t Sunday) afternoon between four 
American"' aeroplanes and six German 
planes north of Tout, one of the Amer
ican pilots shot down an enemy' bi
plane. At the same time one of the

American planes was hit by an enemy 
Incendiary bullet and burst Into flames 
and crashed to earth from fifty to 100 
metres Inside the enemy lines.

After further fighting of short dura
tion, the American and German ma
chines separated. There was little other 
aerial activity to-day.

Parla, June I—(Havas).—A decree 
was ieewd to-day by the French army 
authorities categorically forbidding the 
selling or importation of alcoholic 
drinks. Infraction of the order will be 
punished.

German and Finnish Govetn- 
ments Reported to Have 

, Secret Treaty

London, June I.-—A secret conven
tion exists between the German and 
Finnish Governments which is kept 
secret from the Finnish Diet, by which 
the Finnish Government undertakes to 
establish a German dynasty and to 
place the Finnish army under German 
leadership, according to a dispatch to 
The Times from Stockholm, quoting 
the Socialist newspaper Polltlken. 
which has sources of information 
among the independent Socialists in 
Germany.

Finland, it is added, agrees also not 
to cede the Alans islands to Sweden 
and to allow Germany the use of the 
islands for a naval base. Germany 
further will be permitted to use Fin 
land as a passageway through to the 
Arctic Ocean. Finland agrees to take 
efficient measufes to combat anarchy, 

Germany will have the right to main
tain a military force In Finland until 

1 the. conditions are carried ouL 
Building Railways.

Moscow. June L—The Germans are 
building two temporary railways In 
Northern Finland. One Une runs east 
ward toward Kern, on the Mourmansk 
railway In Russia, and the other north
eastward from Ar le land, In Finland, to
wards Petoenga Bay, which is includ
ed In the strip of the Mourmansk re
gion which Russia is preparing to cede 
to Finland. Construction work is easy, 
as there are many small lakes which 
can be used.

OLD-TIME RESIDENT
OF VANCOUVER DIES

Vancouver, June t.—Robert Douglas, 
aged elghty-one, a resident here for a 
quarter of a century, died yesterday. 
He leaves a. widow and five children, 
one of whom. W. T. Douglas, is a resi
dent of Trail, B. C. ________ ^

~ Who killed the hen that 
___ laid the golden egg? The 

man who geta hie printing done In the 
East. Ask for this label.

B«K
/r'/STEP-^

USE MORE
BAX OATMEAL 
BAX YELLOW CORN MEAL 
B A K BARLEY FLOUR 
BAX RYE FLOUR

YOU can help THE CANADA FOOD BOARD by using 20% or MORE in all your baking.

The Bpackman-Kep Milling1 Co., Ltd.

\

C. & Y. GROCERIES

Always Fresh New Stock
CORAS & YOUNG

Buy and Sell the Beat Use Them—the Reliable Kind

perPOTATOES,

$2.00
NICE LOCAL

100-lb. sack 
$2.25 or ....

ROBIN HOOD or ROYAL STAND
ARD ROLLED 
OATS, 3 lbs. for..

C. * Y. BREAD 
FLOUR, sack . $2.85

SHREDDED WHEAT 
BISCUITS, 2 pkts..;..<

QUAKER CORN- 
MEAL, per pkt........

CANADIAN CORN 
STARCH, 2 pkts...;

QUAKER PUFFED 
RICE, per pkt.... ■.

SELECTED PICNIC 
HAM, per lb............

20c

30cPRIME CANADIAN 
CHEESE, per lb...

CLARK’S TOMATO 
SOUP, 3 cans for.. .-

CLARK’S PORK, BEANS AND 
TOMATO SAUCE * A _
Per tin .........11

ENO’S FRUIT SALTS, war tax
paid.
Per bottleJ /• • • e|

NICE TABLE VINE
GAR, large bottle......

MALKIN’S BEST BAKING POW
DER, 5-lb. can 90< Q/\_
12-oz. can .... ............ mm\JG

TRISCUIT
Per pkt........

MARGARINE
Per lb.......

15c

15c

Fresh Fruit and Vegetables of All Kinds at Our Well-Known Anti-Combine
Prices

ANTI-OOMBIVX OROOERB 

Phones 94 and 96. Corner Fort and Broad Streets. Phones 94 and 96

TWELVE MORE IRISH 
FISHING BOATS SUNK

German Submarine Destroyed 
That Many Out of Fleet 

of About Forty

London, June t.—Twelve of » fleet 
of thirty to forty fishing vessels which 
left Irish ports on the night of May 
SO. were sunk by a German submarine, 
says a Belfast dispatch to The Dally 
Telegraph. The submarine suddenly 
appeared in the midst of the fleet and 
ordered the fishermen to take to the 
boats and row ashore. It then sank 
the boats by shelling them.

The fishermen say the submarine 
was Interrupted In Its work and sub
merged. which probably prevented the 
destruction of the entire fleet.

The fishermen lost all their gear, 
but there were no casualties.

CASUALTIES AMONG
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

Ottawa. June l.-VThe following cas
ualties have been announced:

Infantry.
Presumed to have died—Pte. W. C. 

Pearce, Vancouver; Pte. J. Trunson, 
Kunnywell, B. C.

Wounded—Major H. Chasse, M. C„
Quebec.

Mounted Rifles.
Presumed to have died—Pte. J. A. 

Ion. Nakusfc B. C.; Pte. *7 Jackson*
Vancouver***''

Infantry.
Killed in action—Pte. W. F. Miller, 

Souris, Man.; Pte. W. J. Jeffs. Port 
Arthur. Ont.: Pte. P. Poprawke. Rus
sia: Pte. H. T. Mitchell, Scotland; 
Pte. J. Moore. Hamilton, Ont; Pie. B. 
a Budsln. Wallaceburg. Ont.; Pte. VV. 
Kulchiokt. Montreal; Pte. W. H. Hen
derson, Toronto; BergL W. L. Mi Innés. 
Torkton, Saak.

Died of wounds—Pte. W. Conroy. 
Boston, Mass., LLS.A.; Pte. C. K. 
Freese. Sussex, N.B.; Pte. C. Martin, 
England; Pte. T. D. Bren ton. Brandon, 
Man.; Pte. L. R. H. Plante. Disraeli, 
P.Q.i Pte. IL F. McLean, Saginaw, 
Mich., U.S.A.; Pte. L. Brown. Redvers. 
Saskatchewan; Pte. A. Th Merge. 

Jacques Cartier, P.Q.; Corpl. R. C. 
Wight. Wlndthorst, Busk.; Pte. F. Dib
ble. Grimsby, Ont; Pte. R. Campbell, 
Margate. Man.; Pte. J. H. Barker. 
WIngham. Ont; Pte. J E. Bourns, 
Winnipeg; Pte. A. C. Berdan, Glencoe, 
Ont; Pte. W.- G. Currell, Toronto; Pte. 
W. Barclay. Stratford. Ont; Pte. W 
Francis. Victoria, P.EJ.; Pte. J. Flem
ing, Coronation. Alts.

Died—Pte. M McLeod. Nlplsslng. 
Ont; Pte. H. Paquette." Tilburg, Ont.; 
Pte. D. B. Mullen, Weymouth, "N-S.: 
Pte. R. M. McCall. Winnipeg; Pte. D. 
M. MacDonald. Russell. Man.; Lance- 
Corpl W. Wendland. JAM.. Ottawa: 
Pte. H, L. Reynolds, Reynoldscrvft. 
NJt; Pte. M. Lemman. Madoc, Ont; 
CorpL T. L. Rivers. Toronto; Pte. F. K. 
Reed. Stony Island. NS.; Pte J. W. 
McKeeste, Port Stanley, ont 

Wounded—Pte. C. O. Wright. Vfrflen. 
Man.; Pte. 8. C. E. Fraser, Regina, 
Sask ; Lance-Corpl. J. R. Chet tie- 
borough, Kajmonton. Alta.; Pte. F. 
Pynkle, Stratford. Ont; Pte. J. Go- 
mien. Marchand. Man.; Pte. J. N. 
Langllle. River John, N.8 ; Pte. J. R. 
Clouthler, Hamel Beauce. P.Q.; Pte. J. 
Robinson. Moose Jaw. Sask. ; Pte. J. 
W. Clark. Grafton. N.B.; Pte. L. David - 

i. Fooeland, HL. U.S.A ; Pte. R. 
Younger, address not stated; Lance- 
CorpL O. E. McDowell, Toronto; 
Lance-Corpl. J. Milne, Estevan. Sask ; 
Pte. J. McGlnley, Toronto; Pte. T. E 
Oroton. Waubaushene, Ont; Pte. T. B. 
Hale. Lower Jemaeg, N.B.; Sergt. F.
O. Maxwell. Calais. Me.. U.S.A.; Pte. 
W, Cheyne, Patchgrove, Sask.; Sergt. 
L. Thompson, St. Alphonse of Granby,
P. Q ; I*te. E Htavert, K< nsingi' n. Î’ 
E. I.; Pte. J. H. Thompson, Iretfhd; 
Pte. M. Myers, Gravenhurst Ont; rPte. 
It Charltek, England; Lance-Corpl. H. 

A. Williams, England; Pte. G. Nelson 
hinzse, WapellfiU Sask. ; Acting Corpl. A. 
Stringer, Toronto; Pte. 1. Florence. 
Calgary, Alta.; Pte. W. J. Bamacascel, 
Big Stick l*ake. Sask.; Sergt W. P. 
Doolan, Kingston, Ont; Pte. K. Vroom.

Brook. N.8.: Pte. P. Tobin, Ship 
Cova NflcL; Pte. O. C. Williams. Nan- 
ton, Alta.; Pte. A. J. Gee, Cut Knife, 
Saak.; Pte. J. Blackburn. Windsor. 
Ont; Pte. O. Thorstelnson. Keewatin, 
Ont.; Pte. H. Wood. England; Pte. D. 
Livingstone Law. England; Pte. C. A. 
Townsend. Calgary. Alta.; Pte. W. 
Parkhumt. Mott, N.D., U.S.A.; Sergt. 
J. F. Darby. Oshawa, Ont 

Ill—Pte. W. Clancy. Montreal; Pte. 
O. Newman, Eden. Ont; Pte. P. 
Smeluk. Russia; Pte. C. W. Dyer. Eng
land ; Pte. J. D. Petrie, Cow ley, Alta.

NEWFOUNDLANDMBOND
ISSUE QUICKLY SOLD

Montreal. June L—The entire Issue 
of 13,000,000 «% per gent, bonds of the 
Government of Newfoundland, pur
chased by a Canadian bond syndicate 
last week. Is stated to have been dis
posed of in one day.

. —--------------- m ------------ -

If you did what the boyt to the trenohea do yon would be entitled to beef erery day. |

l Grand Clearance of 
Novelty Suits

In' order to make a complete clearance of several lines of 
light-colored Suits we have cut prices in a most convincing man
ner. The materials are gaberdines, poplins and serges, made 
up in many exclusive and desirable models. All prices marked 
in plain figures—the regular selling price and the reduced price. 
Come early, and secure a first selection, which is always best. 
The-reductions are as follows:
Regular $35.00 

Suita for ...
Regular $40.00 

Suita for ...
Regular *45.00 

Suita for

$23.50 
$27.50 

”.$31.50

Regular $47.50 
Suita for ....

Regular $50.00 
Suits for ....

Regular $55.00 
Suits for ....

$32.50
$34.50
$38.50

Ladies’ Sample Suit House
721 Yates St. ’Where Style Meets Moderate Price” Phone 1901

WANTS RUSSIAN UNITS 
MOVED FROM TRANCE

Bolsheviki Foreign Minister Re
quests Allies Send Back 

Russian Troops

Moscow, May 2».—Delayed.— ( By the 
Associated Preen).—Foreign Minister 
TchitcherJn has pfoteated . to France 
against the further retention of Rue 
elan trop pa on the French front. The 
protest declares that Russian neu 
train > makes It Imperative that the 
Russian soldiers be Immediately i 
moved from France.

A division or more of Russian troops 
has been In France since ISIS. The 
Russians, however, never took a very 
active part in the fighting and have 
not been mentioned recently.

China and Bolsheviki.
Moscow. May 2S.—Delayed.—(By the 

Associated Press).—The Chinese Gov 
eminent has informed Foreign Minister 
Tchitcherin that it regrets it is unable 
to admit Russian Soviet Councils in 
China, because the Soviet Government 
has not been recognised by China.

The Chinese legation here has been 
instructed not to discuss diplomatic 
matters with the Soviet authorities, 
but to confine Itself to commercial re
lations. This has caused some sur
prise to the Bolsheviki Government, 
because last January China proposed 
that Russia send an unofficial diplo
matic representative to Peking and be
cause the relations between the two 
countries had been very friendly.

PROBABLE OFFICERS OF
DOMINION VETERANS

Ottawa. June I;—Principal Bruce R. 
Taylor, of Quebec University. Kingston, 
is to be asked to accept a nomination aa 
vice-president of the Great War Veter
ans’ Ass«iclation gf the Dominion Be
fore going overseas as. chaplain of the 
42nd Battalion (Highlanders), he was 
pastor of St. Paul's Presbyterian 
Church* Montreal.

Lieut.-Col W. H. I^iro. y. Hatlfax, 
who was major of the 25th Battalion, 
will likely be re-elected president. He 
was one of the officers Jn charge of the 
overseas. vote and was almost unani
mously elected at the Winnipeg conven
tion In 1*11.

Sergt. R. E. Stewart, who has been 
acting secretary since N F. Knight 
went south owing to Ill-health, will be 
nominated for secretary. He has been 

istant secretary since December, 
1817. lie halls from Vancouver. _

Smart Navy Blue, Brown, 
Black or Grey Serge Suit, 
made to order for men and. 

women. Note the price

ACTIVITIES ALONG .
THE ITALIAN FRONT

Rome. June 1.—Patrol engagements, 
an Italian raid on Austrian positions at 
Cavasuccherlna and considerable en
tente aeroplane activity were reported 
in an offllcal statement Issued here last 
evening, the text of which follows :

“There was moderate artillery activ
ity along the whole front. Our advanced 
posts repulséd enemy patrols In the 
Mal A rsa at Croce-di-San Francisco, 
east of the Frensela Valley, and in 
front of Sandona dl Plave. A raid on 
Cavasuccherlna procured for us a few 
prisoners.

“Italian and allied air squadrons 
were very active. They dropped five 
tons of bombs on enemy aviation camps. 
Five hostile aeroplanes were brought 
down in air fighting, and our artillery 
destroyed another on the left bank of 
the Plave River."

The Electric Iron Supreme
Equipped with:

(1)—HINGED. CORD PROTECTOR, which prevents trouble
some cord breakage near the plug.

(3)—THUMB REST, which affords rest to the wrist, thus sav
ing much needless fatigue to the wrist and arm.

All Electric Irons sold by us now have these new and de
sirable features. The price remains as before, each, $5.00 com
plete.

B. C. ELECTRIC
Sales Department Phone 133

DEATHS CAUSED IN 
KARLSRUHE RAID

Bremen Paper Admits Raiding 
British Airmen Killed Four . 

Saturday

Amsterdam, June S.—Four person» 
were killed, wtx seriously injured and 
many slightly wounded when ten Brit
ish aeroplanes attacked the open town 
of Karlsruhe at 9 o’clock Saturday 
morning, according to The Wener Zel- 
tung, of Bremen Two of the British 
airmen were shot down, It Is declared.

A British War Office statement on 
aerial operations Issued Saturday night 
reported a raid on the station and 
workshops of Karlsruhe. The statement 
said that one of the machines engaged 
An the raid bad failed to return.

AUSTRIAN SOCIALISTS 
AND STRIKE PROPOSALS

Amsterdam. June I.—The Austrian 
Social Democrats, according to the 
Socialist Arbelter Zeitung, of Vienna, 
have decided that the time Is Inoppor
tune for strikes and at a conference de
cided to urge the workers against 
strikes and . an over-rating of their 
strength. The conference warned 
against rash acts which would lead to 
disaster and “deprive labor of power In 
the future."

BIG SHIPYARD WAS 
QUICKLY CONSTRUCTED

One in Northeastern England 
Started in March Now - 

at Work

London, June I.—(Via Renter's.)—A> 
a spot on the northeast coast of Eng
land which was an open field at the 
beginning of March there ha» been 
constructed in a manner which a cor
respondent of The Times .describes as 
almost magical, a fully-equipped plant 
In which the keels of two steamships 
already have been laid. By the end of 
November there will be a complete 
shipbuilding yard with berths and a 
fitting-out basin, capable of completing 

ship every two weeks. A force of 
2,000 workers, including m^ny women, 
is employed there.

WASHINGTON CIVIC
EMPLOYEES STRIKE

Washington. June, 3.—Nearly a thou- 
irtd city employees went on strike, 

here to-day for higher wages. Most of 
them* were employed In the street 
cleaning and water departments. They 
quit work when their demand for a 
minimum of $3 a day pay was not 
granted.

J. ROSS ROBERTSON’S 
FUNERAL WAS PRIVATE

Toronto, June 3.—In strict accord
ance with the desire of the late John 
Rom Robertson, proprietor of TJm To
ronto Evening Telegram, the f prierai of 
the late distinguished JourpAllst and 
philanthropist at 10.30 a.m. <e-day was 
as private and simple as possible. Only 
relatives and representative members 
■of various department* of The Tele
gram staff were Informed in advance 
of the hour of Interment, which was 
purposely fixed for the morning to avoid 
publicity and thy possibility of a crowd.
. A short private service was conduct
ed at the residence by Rev. Prof. Law, 
of Knox College and St. Andrew's Pres
byterian Gnurch, while Interment took 
place In the Necropolis.

Charlie Hi
1484 Government

Phone 3689 B. 0.

WPE6 AMWAAk 
KILLED NEAR TORONTO

Toronto. June 3.—Cadet Hector 
Strathy Miller was Instantly killed yes
terday in a collision in mid-air between 
two aeroplanes about a quarter of a 
mile south of the Leaelde aerodrome.

Cadet Miller, was a eon of Mrs. 
Marlon Miller, 701 Fisher Street, Win
nipeg.

The Present Policy
of Food Conservation

/ j

$s strongly supported by the skilful 
methods used in the processing of 

—the-well-known food.

Grape-Nuts
This blend of wheat, barley and 
other grains, with their rich, nutri
tive elements, make a food unparal
leled as a builder of health and vigor
ous physique.
It is economical, no sugar being re
quired. Its self-developed grain 
sugar gives it sufficient sweetness.
Cfcr«kpûVHut8 is a dtikious- food mid
invaluable as part of the daily 
dietaj*j

“There's a Reason’
faadian Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., Windsor, Ont

/
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BLUE RIBBON 
TEA

Drinkers of inferior teas are 
only delaying the discovery that

BLUE RIBBON 
TEA

is the best for the money

Isn’t It Worth While Having a Dentist of 
Dr. Gilbert’s Skill and Ability to Attend 
to Your Imperfect Teeth ?

When you can secure the skill and ser
vices of t>r. Gilbert ttiÜ in Itself should 
be sufficient inducement for you to have 
your failing teeth, restored to a sound and 
perfect, state.

Dr. Gilbert is a dentist of more than 
seventeen years1 standing and his work is 
recognised for its permanence and great 
durability.

Each patient is treated honorably and 
honestly the best efforts are always put 
forward and all work performed here 
carr*ee our ten-year protective guarantee. 
Make an appointment with Dr. Gilbert— 
Phone to 2824.

Doctor Gilbert’s

MAIN PRESSURE WAS 
TOWARD THE WEST

A Summary Sent Last Night 
Concerning Situation on 
'Aisne-Marne Salient

London. June S.—(British Admiralty 
per Wireless I Tens)—The military 
correspondent of the British Wireless 

•as sent the following last night 
concerning the operations on the 
Westsi-n front:

Although the fighting has been se
vere on the Aisne front, particularly 
between the Oise and the Marne, there 
has been no very pronounced change 
in the situation. The main pressure 
of the enemy la still directed west - 
want.' where he is still trying to widen 
his flank in the direction of the forest 
of Villers-Cotterete. «- » *

Yesterday he made advances here 
on a front between Vaurezla. northwest 
of Holaaons, and llouresches, west of j 
Chateau - Thierry. By the end of the 
day his front ran from Vaurezla. ' 
through Saconln-Hreull. Chaud un, 
Longpont. Corey and Kaverolles to a | 
point near Chezy, and then bent east- .

rd through Ucy to Boureeches. : 
Thence the line runs to the Marne, j 
passing north of Chateau - T hie rry. \ 
which the French hold.

Heavy fighting has taken place on i 
the ground tv est of Boissons, won back ; 
by the French in their successful coun- j 
ter-attacks, In spite of the enemy's 
effort, the Allied gains have been 
maintained.

“l»n the Rhelms flank there is very 
little change. The eiwmy made a very | 
powerful attack with tanka northwest 
and north of Rhelms and succeeded in 
making a little progress at Fort de la 
Pom pel le A counter-attack imme
diately restored the line, the Germans 
being thrown back with a lues of 200 
prisoner* and four of their tanks."

PAINS IN BACK 
• _AN0 SIDE

Yield to Lydia E. Pinltham’s 
Vegetable Compound.

from peine In mjr
City, Kernel.—' 

y beck end
I suffered

Open Mom/Z- Wed. and
Frid Evening*.

by e functlooei dé
rangement I wee 
ne nr one end bad 
heeded) es most of 
toe time. So many 
peopln recom
mended Lydia K. 
Pink hem's Vege
table Compound to 
me, I triad It and 
after taking six bot
tles I am well. I do 
not think the Vege
table Compound can 
be beaten for wo

man’» alimenta."—Mrs. L. Timmerman, 
SOU N. Hutching» St, Ken»»» City, 
Kansas

Women who suffer from headaches, 
nervousness, backache, the blues and 
other symptoms of a functional derange
ment should give this famous root end 
herb remedy n trial.

For forty years It has been overcom
ing each ailments of women after other 
medicines have failed.

If you want special mggeetieos in 
regard to yoor condition, write Lydia E. 

ham Ifedidne Co., Lynn, Maas, 
result of long experience is at jmur

Plnkl
The I
service, and your letter will be 
strict confidence.

Dental Parlors
For Reliable Dental Service.

1304 Government Street. Cor. Yates.
Vancouver—207 Hastings W

CANADIAN RAILWAYS 
IN U. S. ASK POWER 

TO INCREASE RATES
Washington, June S.—Canadian rall- 

araya to-day ashed permission of the 
Interstate Ooawieitt Commission to 
raiae rates on business done on their 
lines within the United 8tales to the 
level provided by Director-General 
McAdoo under the recent rate orders 
for American railroads.

The Canadian Northern seeks to 
cancel Its excursion rates to and from 
Niagara Falls on its1 lines within New 
York and to raise to three cents a mile 
its pause nger rates from Minnesota 
and Michigan running to IKetroit. Sault 
Ste. Marie. Duluth and between Van
couver and Pacific 'Coast cities in the 
•United states.

The C.' P. R. asks for a three-cent 
rate on itassenger traffic on Its lines in 
Maine ami Vermont.

The Grand Trunk Pacific Steamship 
line asks |wemission to increase boat 
fares from Seattle to Canadian j torts 
to the level that may hereafter lw pro 
vided by the American railroad admin 
istratlon for steamboat lines.

CENTRAL ASIA NOW

V
NEEDS LITTLE NUJOL NOW

Nujol soon relieves constipation, making small 
doses generally sufficient to maintain regular 
bowel-habits, as in the case of Mr. Dickie, who 
gratefully writes as follows

NUJOL LABORATORIES. . .
STANDARD OIL CO. (New Jersey).
BAYONNE. N.J.

Dear Sirs:-—
I nm pleased to any that your remedy "Nujol'* 

for constipation, hna helped me greatly. 1 n fact I have improved 
so much since I commenced taking it that I need but very small 
doses now.

Yours respectfully,
Kirby. Wyoming, James Dickie.
Dec. 21, 1916,

Regular < \ Clockwort

LET Nujol relieve you from constipation as it has Mr. Dickie and thousands of others, 
who no longer endanger health by the use of harmful pills and salts.

Nujol is gentle and natural in action: affects only the source of the trouble, and cannot be 
absorbed by the body. Ni^ol therefore aids the bowels to act for themselves in a perfectly 
natural way—no physicing: no griping; no dangerous or disagreeable reaction. Nujol is 
dnigless. and pleasant to take. It is a positively safe rerhedy for all—regardless of age. 
Be "regular as clockwork"—use Nujol.

ABSOLUTELY HARMLESS
At eoerp Jrug Oort. AO Canadian 
Physician, now know its nurfe.

Manufactured by
STANDARD OIL CO. (NEW JERSEY)

' SAVONNE . NEW JERSEY 7 .

Canadian Selling Agantsi CHARLXS OYDg ft 8QN, P,Q, Box 871, Montreal._________I___

Thera are no •ob.Umte» 
— there is only Nujol

NUj Ol for constipation

Purchasing Crops, Including 
Cotton, and Placing Orders 

for Years Ahead

London, June 3.—The Germans 
steadily are pushing the tentacles of 
their economic control far Into Ventral 
Asia, where they are buying up avail 
able crops, including cotton, and plac
ing orders for many years ahead, says 
The Daily < 'hrtihicle. The foundation 
of these developments Is in the German 
control of Roumanla and the Ukraine.

“Control of the Roumanian and 
Ukrainian harvests would provide Oer 
many not only in this, but in any fu 
ture war with a complete solution of 
her food problems," The Chronicle 
adds. "She would also, thanks to her 
unlimited access to < 'entrai Asia, have 
further little trouble with an 
tropbal raw materials.

"Her e:.stern policy can only Ite un 
don.- adequately by the Allies after 
they have achieved victory, but more 
attempts ought to In» made now 
frustrate present developments "

DEPUTY TOLD OF 
FOCO’S CONFIDENCE

Member of ’French Chamber 
Saw Allied Chief 

at Front

Parla, June 1.—(Havas Agency).— 
Deputy Daubigny, who returned yester
day from the front, where he saw Gee. 
Foch. declared that the Commander-in 
Chief had simply observed that that 
was only the sixth day of the battle, 
whereas eight or ten days were neces 
aary to stop the offensive of Mjtrch 21. 
LJ!omine Libre said last evening that 
It considers the declaration conveyed 

clear meaning and that the Com 
mander-In-Chief was confident he 
would stop the enemy and mend the 
situation in a few days.

Lord Robert Cecil.
London. June J.—(By Reuter's) I 

Lord Robert Cecil, . Parliamentary 
Under-Secretary for Foreign Affairs, 
speaking at lliichin Saturday, said:

"If the Foreign Office of this country 
had been incapable, or In rash and reck
less hands, I do not think we should 
have the Allies which are now on our 
side in this* fight.”

Lord Robert, referring to Britain's 
promise not to make an air raid | 
Cologne on Corpus Christ! Day, said 
that "that was not the decision of the 
Foreign Office; it was the decision of 
the Cabinet as a whole. 1 think the de
cision was right. On that particular day 
large processions of men and children 
would be marching throng!, thé streets, 
and the Pope submitted a request that 

that account we should undertake 
not to bombard the German town on 
that day

Had we been advised that by 
fraining from doinp^so we should sacri
fice greater military interests very dif
ferent considerations would arise. In 
the absence of such advice I think we 
did right.”

1-ord Robert said, referring to the 
military position In France :

Victory Will Come.
"No one can read the telegrams with

out seeing the situation is an anxious 
one. 1 am sure the greater the danger, 
the greater will be the determination 
of this country to fight things through. 
There is no doubt about our ultimate 
victory. t>ut I have always felt, at any 
rate since Russia disarmed herself, that 
we would have a very serious and dif
ficult time until the ft 'I weight of our 
American ally was felt. We are in .the 
middle of. that time. I do not «dényA its 
seriousness and anxiety, but I have the 
utmost confidence in the vaior of the 
soldiers of our Allies and our own

MAIL PLANE IN U. S.
HAD AN ACCIDENT

Mlneola. N. Y., June 3.—The' first 
aeroplane to start with mall from New 
York for Boston overturned as it was 
about to rise from .the field here to
day- The telot, Lieut Gustav Vanel. a 
French officer, and W. O'Brien, his 
mechanician,* were thrown out and 
were bruised and shocked, but not eeri-. 
ously Injured.

NAY DE TELEORAPO 
STRIKE IN STATES

Western Union Company De
clines to Recognize War 

Labor Board

„ New York. June S.—The Western 
Union Telegraph Company has declined 
to submit to the Jurisdiction of the 
National War Labor Board, which 
sought to adjust the differences be
tween the company an<l those of its 
employees who are members of the 
Commercial Telegraphers' Union ' of 
America.

The Western Union's decision be 
came known when the report of ar 
executive session of the Wkr Board was 
made public last night. It embodied 
» pWrt by W. H Taft and Frank P 
Walsh. Joint chairmen of the Board 
who- conferred with Newcomb Carlton, 
president of the Western Union, in an 
effort to compromise the differences 
between the company and those of its 
employees who had been dismissed, it 
was charged, because they Joined the 
Commercial Telegraphers' Union.

S. J. Konenkamp, president of the 
union, after he had read the report of 
Mr. Taft and Mr. Walsh, issued a state
ment iq. which he declared a strike of 
telegraphers would be railed

"The report of the National War 
L*bor Board." said the statement 
compels the union to take the initia

tive and declare a strike against the 
Western Union Telegraph Company in 
order to enforce the decision of the 
Board. The mediators have not re
ported on our grievances against the 
Postal Telegraph Company.

"The Commercial Telegraphers'
I nlon of America agreed to observe 
the rules laid down' to govern the Na
tional War Labor Board if the tele
graph companies would do the same.

"President Gompers. of the American 
Federation of Labor, has arfked me to 
confer with him before declaring a 
strike. 1 am going Ho Washington to 
night for that purpose. Confidential 
Instructions will be sent immediately 
to our members In more than 200 
eities.”

Mr Konenkamp said that about 30.» 
000 commercial telegraphers and about 
80,000 railroad,.telegraphers would 
affected by a strike order.

r

BOILER EXPLOSION 
IN MICHIGAN KILLS 

SEVERAL LUMBERMEN
Sault Ste. Marie. Mich., June «.—Au 

thoritles here to-day were trying to 
obtain definite Information concerning 
z boiler explosion In the plant of the 
Bartlett Lumber Company at Shell- 
drake, in an isolated part of Chippewa 
County. One report received late yester
day said the explosion, which occurred 
Sunday m .rnlng. cost the lives of ten 
men and caused Injuries to a number 
of others.

There Is no direct wire communica
tion with the settlement, and to reach 
It Involves a boat trip of nearly fifty 
miles

BIG FIRMS IN U. S.
CHARGED WITH FRAUD 

IN TAX STATEMENTS
Washington. June 3 —Criminal fraud 

JMid evasion In the tax returns of \ 
number of corporations and big bus! 
ness concerns has been reported by 
revenue agents and grand jury Investi
gations are now under way or about to 
start in New England. New York'and 
several western communities.

ONLY MEMBERS OF 
CREW OF TRANSPORT 

LINCOLN WERE LOST
Washington. June 3:—rAIl those who 

were passengers and alb the returning 
array officers and men on the transport 
President Lincoln were saved after she 
bad been torpedoed teal week. This con
fines the loss of life to the crew of the 
ahljKr .... : "" "

FATHER AND SON
HONORED BY KING

London. June 3.—(Via Reuter's Ot
tawa Agency).—An interesting feature 
of an open-air investiture in the quad
rangle at Buckingham Palace on Sat
urday was presentations to a father 
and son. namely. Major Chas. Bennett, 
of the Canadian Infantry, who received 
the Distinguished Service Order, and 
his son. Major Arthur Bennett, of the 
Canadian artillery, who received the 
Military Cross.

BOLSHEVIKI LEADER 
HANGED BY COSSACKS

laondon, June I—The President of 
the Bolshevikl Commissioners in the 
Don Cossack territory has been hanged 
by the ^nti-Rovlet Uoasncks, according 
to a Reuter dispatch from Moscow. 
He was the chief organizer of the <’os- 
sack movement against Gen. Kaledlne*.

"The Fashion Centre"

1008-10 Government SL

Showing an Interesting^Array of the

Newest Styles in Dainty 
Lingerie Blouses

The June displays of Dainty White Lingerie Blouses 
will serve to introduce the entirely new blouse modes for 
summer wear. Among the many styles on display are 
models distinguished by trimmings of fine laces, also 
clever touches of fine embroidery. Collars are of the new 
low and convertible types. An unusually choice selection 
awaits your inspection, Sizes 34 to 46. ,

At $2.50 to $6.50

A New Shipment of

Slip-pon Veils
Black or Brown

For Golfing. Boating, Motoring, Etc.
At 2 for 25c

«4

Grief and Worry 
Childbirth 
U Grippe 
Excess* and 

Overstrain
»=------ - cause

Nervous Exhaustion
Take the new remedy

Asaya-NeuraU
(mot MAM)

which contain» Lecithin (con
centrated from eggs), the form 
at phosphorus required for nerve 
repair.

■asasMwe»"*
D. E. CAMPBELL

IJrugglat, Victoria. B. C,

NEW
ARRIVALS
WASTED FOOD 

HELPS THE ENEMY

In Ilorne FAuiture are coming "to 
hand each day. We have just placed 
in stock a number of new designs in 

Dining Room Furniture at reasonable prices. Call and see our 
stock. We allow ten per cent, discount off regular prices for 

spot cash. j*-’1

SCREEN DOORS, WIN- 
DOWS AND REFRIGER

ATORS
The season for these goods is 
here, and we have a good 
stock at low prices. Screen 
Doors complete with all 
hardware. a ea s\f\
Cash Price ..... ÏA.UU

WINDOW BLINDS
Do You Need New Blind* 

Now?
Don't forget that they make the 
house very attractive from the 
outside and protect carpets from

Phone 718 for Prices
Come in and see the NEW 
FLAT ROD for Window Cur
tains. Something new and good.

PI
- ..JEBETTER VALUE STORE*-------

wao BOUCLAS SL Jl'i NEAR CITY HAu2

HAVE A FINE 
NEW SUIT
without the new suit expense. 
Send us one of your old ones 
that has become soiled, wrinkled 
and unpresentable. We'll put it 
through our dry cleaning pro
cess and return It to you so new 
and fresh * looking you won't 
know 1L And the saving—Oh 
hoy!
Masquerade Costumes for Hire

Clarence French Dry Cleaners and Dyers
704 Yet es Street. Phdne 2807.

STRIKE SETTLED.

Albany; N. Y„ June 3.—The strike of J

which tied up street railway 
Albany. Troy, Watervllet, Green 
and. Cohoes and Rensselaer over Sun
day, was settled early to-day. Cars 
began running in time to convey peo
ple to work.

Provincial W. C. T. U. Conventions 
I'iraf Congregational Church, June 11, 
12 and IS.

kCATARRH 

OERBLADDEI
BiDmrih 

r24 Hours

2515
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THAT DISALLOWANCE.

OFF THE ATLANTIC COAST.

There is nothing surprising in the Appearance 
of A German submarine off the New Jersey coast. 
The surprise has been the failure of the enemy to 
try to interfere with the transport of American 
troops anil supplies to France near the points of 
departure. The Deutachland and Ü 53 showed 
that once large cruiser-submarines gained the At
lantic it was not a difficult feat in siinimer for them 
to reach the American seaboard, either directly or 
by way of some base in the West Indies. For more 
than a year a visit has been expected by American" 
naval officials who, no doubt, have made prepar
ations for it. The submarine or submarines which 
have ventured so far from home are now going to 
have one of the liveliest times q.f their chequered 
lives. They do not appear to have tackled a trans
port, confining their attentions'to coasters in the 
hope that the destruction of these will glue troop
ships to their harbors.

The Chairman of the Military Committee of the 
House of Representatives stated last Friday that 
over 200,000 American .troops had been sent- to 
France in May, and that it was planned to send 
many more than that this month. A call for 280,- 
000 to report to the various training caflips in June 
has been issued by Washington, so it is presumed 
that this approximately will be the number which 
will go abroad within the next thirty days. In 
Germany this large movement of reinforcements 
for the Allies is causing much anxiety, and a Social- 

' ist deputy in the Reichstag: after declaring that in 
May 400,000 troops reached France and Belgium 
from Great Britain and the United States, pertin
ently inquired where the German submarines were.

The recent lively happenings at Cantigny. which 
-American troops took iii one swift operation and 
held after half a dozen German counter-attacks, 
must have impressed even the German people with 
the falsity of the official assertions regarding the 
fighting qualities of the American soldiers. Those 
Germans who have lived in Canada will have a true 
appreciation of what to expect from the republic 
on the battlefield and will fervently pray that sub
marine intervention or the devil will stop the great 
tide which now is beginning to flow rapidly across 
the Atlantic.

PASSED THE CRISIS.

Present indications point to the latest German 
advance ending just as the other movements ended 
and in strict conformity with experience. That 
experience, on both sides, shows that the fate of an 
offensive has been determiuedjvithin its first week 
or eight days. In that time the attacking party 
either has effected a 'lug breach and maintained it 
toitg enough to-dictate the retreat of the whole 
enemy front or it has- been held up after making 
local gains of more or less importance. At Verdun 
the enemy was stopped on the sixth day ; that is 
to say, his first rush was checked then and while 
the Germans fought for six months after that, 
attacking various points and gaining ground here 
and there, the crisis was passed after the capture 
of Douaumont. In the Picardy offensive the 
greatest peril developed- on the fifth dap and 
thanks to Carey’s army it likewise waa 
successfully passed. The Flanders operation simi
larly came to the first fateful pause in the initial 
week. Yesterday was the seventh day of the Aisne 
offensive and, it will be noted, the French repulsed 
the German efforts everywhere along the crucial 
western front of the new salient.

In tips instance, as in all the other eases, it has 
taken five or six days to throw sufficient reserves 
into line to deliver strong local counter-attacks and 
thus bring the hostile machine to a standstill. Cle
menceau ’s paper described the fifth day as the 
one of maximum gravity. The Germans undoubted
ly will continue heavy pressure at one point or an
other, but they no longer halve the advantages 
which favored them in the first few days ; they are 
ahead of their transport, their communications 
mast be improvised and there soon must be a gen
eral reorganization to meet a possible counter
measure. This is what has happened in the ease of 
every offensive on the West Front in the last 
three years. The Allies, however, have not 
yet initiated a big counter-movement and it 
is tlieir failure to do so which is puzzling 
the German military commentators. Evidently 
B is Foeh’s intention to keep them puzzled 
for he appears to be able to stop the enemy without 
playing his trumps. Possibly, when the Germans 

■fverttewrirtyssw dtAaitsly jLdA,iatim.preaaiit l.xui, 
area they will shift their remaining reserves and 
Bpen anothe/ offensive elsewhere. They are almost 
certain to try to snatch some success, whether im
portant or" not, before June 17, the day on which 
a sweeping reduction of the German food rations 
will go into effect

Pending the disclosure of Ottawa’s reasons for 
disallowing the legislation enacted by the Previn 
eial Legislature respecting the rights of settlers 
in the Island railway belt, comment on the subject 
necessarily must’be restricted. Hitherto provincial 
legislation has been disallowed at Ottawa for eon 
Stitutional and Imperial reasons, the latter having 
to do with cases in which legislation passed here 
has interfered with treaty obligations in connec
tion with Oriental immigrants. As the original 
Vancouver Island Settlers’ Rights Act has been de
clared to be constitutional by the Privy Council— 
a judgment which confirmed the jurisdiction of the 
Province over the whole question—the recent legis
lation, which only extetnded the period of oper
ation of the first law, must have the same character.

Imperial intervals are not involved. It is known 
that London financial interests concerned in the 
Canadian Collieries, one of Mackenzie & Manus 
promotions, have been urging the Canadian Gov
ernment to disallow the legislation, London finan
cial papers a short time ago reporting a meeting 
in which it was decided to press Ottawa to take 
this course. Bnt that would be a question of finan
cial interest, not Imperial interest. If the action 
of the Canadian Government has no stronger basis 
than this it will have raised an issue of the utmost 
gravity, striking at the very foundation of repre
sentative government in British Columbia, while 
in any case it imposes a serions handicap upon 
development of Vancouver Island.

ATTACKING THE RHINE VALLEY.
■PB

The fact that no Corpus Christi procession was 
held in Cologne on Friday, although Great Britain 
gave Archbishop Hartmann the assurance that no 
attack would be made oil the place by the British 
air service on i that day, reflects the serious appre
hension created in the Rhine Valley by the visits 
of British aviators. Cologne in many ways is the 
most important military centre in Germany. It 
is the chief base of German operations on the West 
Front and, therefore, is the headquarters of the 
greatest part of the German war machine.

Cologne is a city of more than 500,000 inhabit
ants and is approximately 150 miles from the point 
in 'France from which British aeroplanes Would 
start on their expeditions. Allied pilots, however, 
have gone considerably farther than that. They 
have attacked the Rhine bridges and military sta 
tions at Dusseldorff and even gone as far as Essen 
and Liege. Hence, there is no centre in the entire 
Rhine vallejt and tributary valleys which the Al
lied aircraft cannot reach, and scarcely a day passes 
without one or more places being attacked.

Although the British air service confines its at
tentions to military works the effect of this cam 
paign has been to drive many thousands of people 
from the chief industrial district into other German 
states, which naturally must seriously dislocate the 
complicated food distribution of those localities. 
An influx of several hundred thousand people from 
Western Germany into Bavaria, for instance, would 
not be welcomed by the Bavarian authorities who 
recently placed an embargo" on the export of food 
to outside points. Furthermore, as time gpes by 
the sir raids over the Rhine valley will increase in 
trequeocy and power. Undoubtedly this situation, 
coupled with a realization, from it of what is to 
come, is one. of the tacts behind, the desperate Ger 
man efforts to bring the war to an early end with
out regard to the sacrifices involved.

I BRITISH COLUMBIAN 
TB TRAIN SAMMIES

Western Scots Officer With 
Long Experience Goes 

to Virginia

MORE SHIPS FOR THE ALLIES

More than 400.000 tons, of ships have been re 
leased to the Allies by Sweden under the terms of 
an-agreement signed at Stockholm yesterday by 
Swedish and American representative*. This will 
bring the total new shipping made available to the 
Entente countries within the. last three months to 
over 2,000,000 tons. The seizure of Dutch ships ac
counted for 1,000,000 tons ; ships turned over -by 
Norway exceeded 400,000 tons; 300,000 tons of 
vessels were purchased from Japan and several 
hundred thousand tons of carriers operated by 
Russian interests in the Far East also were ac
quired. ' If to these We add the 700,000 tons of Ger
man and Austrian ships taken over by Washington 
on its intervention in the way, wq have an accession 
to the carrying tonnage of the Allies since last year 
of over 3,000,000 tons, apart from the actual mer
cantile marine of the United States, which was 
2,500,000 tons in April, 1917, and apart, also, from 
new construction. The New York Times estimate 
of the tonnage of ships completed in American 
yards in May is between 200,000 and 250,000, and 
it is expected that in a month or more Great 
Britain and the United States alone will be turning 
out 500,000 tons per month. All this increases the 
proportion of troops and supplies the republic will 
be able to send across the Atlantic, which already 
has reached such a rate that, according to military 
men, it exceeds the capacity of German railroads to 
bring reinforcements from the East Front in the 
same time. '*

After serving In eonu» capacity or 
another since August 12, 1IM, Captain 
Maredc-n, of the Western Scots, has 
been Instructed to proceed to Virginia, 
where he will be detailed to the United 
Htates Marine Corps àe instructor In 
scouting, sniping and patrolling for 
officers. Me went overseas with the 
•7th as scout officer.

Captain Marsdvn has had a long 
military career tending Its genesis in 
the cadet corps In England as far back 
as 1887. During his life in the army he 
has seen sew Ice with the Royal Horse 
ArtUlery. the West Surrey Mounted 
Infantry, the 2nd Middlesex Garrison 
Artillery, Matebele Mounted Police, 
British South African Police and In 
Canada before^the outbreak of war he 
was in the Vancouver mounted detach
ment as well w#-u member of the 
Corps of Guides.

Since August, 1914.
Enlisting as a private on August 12, 

1M4, Captain Mure den was not long In 
earning his three stripes, for In leas 
than a month he was promoted to 
sergeant. Early in October- In the 
same year he was detailed by Colonel 
Duff Stuart, then D.O. C. M D. 11, to 
II. $1. 8. Newcastle as Interpreter and 
guide to landing parties of marines 
and bluejaokets, who were searching 
for German Wireless stations on the 
west coast of Vancouver Island. For 
his work in this connection ho v 
recommended for a commission and 
received hie lieutenancy in Novei^er,

In 1918 Captain Maniden was ap
pointed as scout officer to the Western 
Scots and proceeded overseas with this 
unit. In England he continued to 
train scouts and attended the Aider- 
shot Royal School of Instruction for 
scouts end snipers. There he obtaln- 
e£a certificate for the highest possible 
efficiency and afterwards went to 
France with the Western Scots, and 
later became attached as Intelligence 
Officer with Warden s Warriors. 

Instructor at Willows.
Captain took part In the opera

tions on the Homme, at Vimy Ridge, 
and In front of Lens, where he re
ceived wounds which resulted In the 
Iose of one eye and deafness in one 
ear. He returned to Canada for fur
ther medical treatment, and has been 
engaged for some time as Instructor to 
the 2nd l>epot Battalion, British Co
lumbia Regiment, at the Willows.

NUMBER OF SHIPS ARE 
SUNK OFF COAST OF NEW 
JERSEY BY U BOATS 
WHICH GOT ACROSS THE 
ATLANTIC

ATIP
For

Householders
BUY

COAL
As Seen as Possible
•ay* Niche] Thompson, Fuel 
Controller—and so eaya Kirk 
A Co. For there ia a reason.

BUT DEMAND 
OLD WELLINGTON

Kirk
COMPANY, LTD.

1212 Broad 8t Phone 139

(Continued from j 14

The steamship Carolina, with 250 
passengers atxMird and 120 In her crew, 
was bound for an Atlantic port, at 
which she is this afternoon twelve 
hours overdue. The fate of the Caro
lina Is not known. No further wireless 
culls were received after her call, for | 
help. A United States guardshlp wus 
one of the vessels which got the call.

The Carolina, a vessel of 2.125 tons, 
had been long In the New York-Porto 
Rico trade. She was built at Newport 
News, Va. 1896.

Her wireless call for help was receiv
ed at 7 o’clock last night. Shipping 
authorities estimate that when attack
ed she was about in the same position 
as the schooner Edward It Cole when 
that vessel was destroyed by a sub-

Thr Carolina was commanded by T 
T. D, Barter

__ ___ Two Mere 8unKT ——— -
New York, June $ Two more 

American vessels, the Hattie Lmnn 
and voie Samuel W. Hathaway, have 
been sunk by German submarines.

BRITISH IMPROVE LINE ON 
NORTH SALIENT SLIGHTLY 

AND CAPTURE PRISONERS
(Continued from page 1.)

See That 
Deep Curve?
It i One of My Specialties ic 
Glasses. Call and Let Me 

Exn lain Its Advantages

1241 Bread 61. 6361

ent the British wrested two fortified 
fafme In the neighborhood of Vieux- 
Berquln from the Germans after a 
brief engagement. About 150 prisoners 
were taken, including three officers.

A HttU farther to the north, in the 
region of Merrls, British troop# car 
rled out a second local Attack, and 
there also Improved their llnea Just 
west of Merrls storming troops force*! 
back the Germans from a desirable 
height of high ground and occupied the 
enemy's trenches. The British casual
ties were light

British troops during the night car. 
lied out several successful raids, and 
also repulsed an enemy raiding party 
south of Vlllere- Bretonneaux.

The German artillery bombarded the 
section south of the Scarpe with 
heavy fire, and also turned their guns 
on Vlllere-Bretonneaua.

A SOLUTION.

LOOK WELL TO THE CAUSE.
"' "(IdhU'lfcIll.]...... .

Don't look at a mkn who has been very successful 
and then console yourself with the thought that his 
opportunities have been vastly greater than yours.

They may have been, and they may not have been. 
It Is, of course, true that opportunity la not always 
equally apportioned among men, but lack of success 
Is more often due to lack of effort or to a feeling of con
tentment with small accomplishment.

To the Editor,—I would like to start 
this letter by stat(gig that I am not 
In favolr of strikes, but that being an 
impartial observer at the present time 
I believe the Immediate situation has 
been brought about largely ‘through a 
lack of sympathy and confidence be
tween laborers and employers. Since 
the United States Government took 
specific action In regulating the ship
building industry, this action has had, 
as is very natural, a large effect upon 
British Columbia. There Is no doubt 
that had the Dominion Government 
taken steps at the same time as the

the Shipbuilding business of this Prbv 
ince. labor here could have been en
tirely satisfied, and there would have 
been no disruption of shipbuilding.

I am of the firm opinion that strikes 
will continue periodically until such 
times as the Dominion Government 
places all shipbuilding In Canada un
der a competent* board of management 
appointing different yard superinten

dents who are thoroughly qualified 
men. such superintendents being sal
aried men. paid by the Government.,

The Government can readily "esti
mate the cost of vessels to be con
structed. awarding a fair proportion to 
each yard, taking into account all ma
terials and labor and fixing a sche
dule #>f wages. After the vessels are 
completed, If the cost has l>een less 
than the estimate,- the surplus profit 
should be distributed proportionately 
to the men. This method would ci(t 
out enormous profits now made by con
tracting . firms, and would place the 
entire responsibility where it ought to 
he, with the lattorere themselves, the 
actual builders of the ships.

It Is not so much a question of labor ( 
or hours that has caused the recent ! 
trouble, but a general feeling exists and ' 
has for a long time existed, among 
the working men. many of whom have 
served in the arrny or-who have broth
ers or sons at the front, that the war 
situation has l»een the excuse for the 
making of large profits both In the 
shipbuilding and the handling of food 
products, which two industrial are 
analogous and Inseparable, the proper 
administration of which means the life 
and welfare of the nation.

No good can come from sectional ar
gument or individual abuse- We are 
all resiwnslble for the present state of 
things. When we have the couplpe and 
the stamina to insist that thj^lovern- 
ment will deal with these matters 
without fear or favor cutting out ex
cess profits, and making It Imperative 
that those holding ' responsible posi- 
Tlons, of Invested With authority shall 
set an example worthy of emulation by 
the people, then we shall find that the 
people will nobly respond. We are all 

little tired of hearing through the 
public press and on the public platform 
"Do as I say, but not as I do.”

E. B. SHAW.

FAIRPLAY FOR THE DOGS.

To the Editor,—Mr. J. A. Shanks’s 
letter in the press of the 24th will, 1 
am sure, be appreciated by all animal 
lovers. British fairplay and justice 
are needed Just as much for the ani
mal world as for the so-called higher 
creation, and « the least I think a lot 
cultivator can do la to fence in his

ting It free and without evyn paying 
taxes on It It Ts a pity that some 
other more really necessary things are 
not followed up with as much en
thusiasm as dog-catching seems to be. 
’ know there have been several beauti
ful, well-bred dogs in the pound lately, 
and a miserable prison it is for any 
dog. I hardly think any returned sol
dier would cafe for the poet of dog-

Extra Good Values in

Chesterfields
1 . We are showing what we believe to be the very best 
values in Chesterfields ever shown in this city.

If you contemplate the purchase of one of these—rand 
they are genuinely popular n<*—don’t decide on one before 
first seeing what we have to offer.

We manufacture these ourselves and we guarantee the 
part that the customer cannot see. That is an item to 
remember when buying a piece of upholstered furniture. 

Let us tell you about a Chesterfield we sell at $67.80.

New Shipment of
Royal Crown Derby

We have just received a new shipment of Royal Crown 
Derby. There are three patterns in this delightful China 
and these are now on display in one of our Government 
Street windows.

If you arc one of the many who have been waiting for 
this shipment we suggest that you come in early—you'll 
have a better choice.

Special
Sf 50c

Genuine Wear-Ever Aluminum Satice 
Pans at bargain prices. A convenient 
small size in this famous ware4$L»a frac
tion regular price. Only a limited 
quantity, —Fifth Floor

WEILER BROS.
Government SL LIMITED . Near Post Office

• -VICTOniA'e LEADING TAILOR»"

LANGE & COMPANY

We_Make 
Good Clothes

Give us a trial.
Fit and Workmanship Guaranteed.

747 YATES ST.

But food with a thought of the Allies.—Canada Food 
Board. .

■ WHEN A MAN IS

right and. knows lie’s 
right he is glad to have 
his claims subjected to 
a test. We have con
stantly asserted that it 
was impossible to dis- ■ 
tinguish a singer’s liv
ing voice from its Re- 
Creation on

NEW EDISON
-, -The Phonograph With a Soul"

; —-----To prove the truth of our
claims the Edison Company 

has conducted over 1,500 tone tests in which the artist 
sang in direct comparison with the instrument. No 
other maker has evçr. conducted such tests.

Kent’s Edison Store
Phone 3449 1004 Government S t

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
Victoria Times, June 3, 1893.

T°-D AY

The C. N. P. Company’s steamer Premier Is alongside the dock having 
a new electric light plant put in position.

Addresses of welcome to Bishop Perrin have been extended by St. Luke's 
and fit. Michael s parishes.

The three batteries B. C. B. O. A., under command of Lieut.-CoL Prior, 
were last evening Inspected by the .Minister of Militia. The Minister com
plimented the officers and men on their appearance and efficiency.

catcher, when the gogs at the front 
are helping the soldiers so much. 
They are not only cbmrades to them 
but a moral support, and assistants of 
the first Importance in the care of the 
wounded. They are also used as 
sentinels, despatch carriers, to guard 
ammunition and prisoners, seek out 
the wounded, convoys and rat hunt-itinfc
behind the lines Is uuyancourTt Farm 
Hbspltal, which holds about ' eighty 
dogs, and everything possible is done 
for them, and so far they have not lost 
a single dog. Also In England now 
they have formed a dog school for 
training dogs in the arduous and im
portant work of message carrying 
under fire. The animals are giving ex
cellent results and before long names

of certain heroic dogs will be known ‘ 
to the public as the names of our 
greater generals. The Victoria and 
Oak, Bay Councils’ new by-law seems 
to have no mercy on any animal from 
a horse to a rabbit, and they are either 
impounded, and perhaps killed,, for an 
offence they kbow nothing about, or 
they are deprived of their liberty and

dumb friends. The world is full 
enough of misery now for all animale, 
some of It unavoidable, but they will 
always have their friends who will do 
everything in their power to help them 
and educate the Indifferent public to 
their rights.

NBOTA YONGK HEWLINGS.
Hon. Secy., Blue Cross.
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:|DATO_SPENCER, LIMITED*!:

of the Popular
Donegal Tweed Tourist Suits 

To Sell at $27.50
V %

And it is very improbable if we will be able to get another shipment to 
sell at this price. . ■ ' . ■

.*

These Suits have proved most popular this season. They are now, and 
I *>c f°r the fall, one of the most serviceable and dressy Suits to be 
| had at the price. t * i

—Each model is very smartly tailored from a superior grade of Donegal 
tweyd, various shades and a good variety of styles to select from. ^ ‘

—Absolutely the best Suit values being offered at the price—$27.50. 1 
—Come in and investigate for yourself. _ —Mantles, First Fiooc

June White Offerings for Tuesday

Clearing Broken Sizes in Men’s 
Pure Wool Underwear Tuesday at
$2.50 a Garment The New Price W Be M.50

Just a few garments only in the following sizes, which we 
intend clearing at the old price. The new stock, when 
it arrives, cannot be sold for less than $4.50 a garment, 
so there’s a bargain Jor you here if you can find your 
size. Turnbull’s make of light-weight pure wool, full, 
fashioned.
Sizes in shirts—34, 36, 38, 44, and 46. '
Sizes in drawers—32, 34, 36, 38, 42 and 44.
Tuesday, a garment ...............................................$2.50

Stanfield’s Pine Mercerized Cotton Shirts and Drawers,
in cream shade only. This is a good garment for men 
with sensitive skins and who cannot wear wool. Most
sizes. A garment........ ..........................................$1.75

—Men’s Underwear, Main Floor

Gloves for
Present Wear Envelope Combinations at $2.00 is one of the chief items in
Children's Cotton Cloves, white the June \\ bite Sale for Tuesday. . These arc made from a 

only, all sizes, a pair .. .50$ fine quality white mull.Vith dainty yokes, embroidered and 
°v**> trimmed with Valenciennes lace. A very large assortment of 

styles and most attractive VVhitewear values.
Nightgowns of fiye mercerized mull, made in many dainty 

styles, elaborately trimmed with lace and ribbons. June 
White Sale........ ........... .. .........................................$2.50

Underskirts in many styles, all made from good materials, 
finished with wide flounces, trimmed with lace and em
broidery. June White Sale, each...............................$2.50

Petticoats of heavy white duck, scalloped around bottom
edge. J une White Sale.................................................. $1.50

—Whitewear, First Floor

Men’s Shirts Suitable for the Camp. 
Holiday and Business Wear-Big Values

Here’s a lot of Shirts suitable for meh who cannot wear cotton ones. They are 
smart and serviceable and appropriate for men to wear to business; others for holi
day and camp wear. The prices are very special.

white, champagne, navy and 
tan ; 2-dome. Special at. a 
pair .............................. ..50$

Women's Chamoisette Cloves,
in white and white with black 
points; 2-dome ; Dents’ make.
Special, a pair........ ,$1.00

Women's Chamoisette Cloves, 
in grey, black and white ; 2-
dome. A pair .......... $1.25

Women’s Beal Chamois Cloves, 
in white and natural. Speci
ally selected skins, finished 
with self and black points.
A pair ... ................$1.85

■—Gloves, Main Floor

V

Men's Dark Grey Wool Mixture Shirts, very 
fine grade. Finished with pocket, deep band 
cuffs and separate collar to match ; sizes 14 to 
17%. Special, each....................... . .$2.25

Men's Light Grey Flannel Shirts, medium 
weight; pocket, band cuffs and separate col
lar to match ; sizes 14 to 17%. Each, $3.25

Men’s Viyella Flannel Shirts in light fancy 
stripes, soft double cuffs and separate collar 
to match in double shape, with loops; size 
14%. only. About 2 dozen only. Regular
$3.75 value. Clearing at.....................$2.50

,. -—Men’s Shirts, Main Floor

Good Values in White Shirts Latest

Novelty 
Silk Hose 
For Women
In black, with white arrows, 

also dark brown with white 
arrows. Very stylish ami a 
nice quality silk. ~A pair
at ........................$2.00

Women's Plain Dark Brown 
Silk Hose, in all sizes. Very
special, a pair..........$1.00

Children’s Cotton Hose, in 
white and black. Serviceable 
grade-, all sizes. A pair, 25$ 

—Hose, Main Floor

Write Your Let
ters on Spencers 
Victoria Linen

The most fashionable note- 
paper in Victoria. We stilt have 

' part of a shipmeiit.selling at the 
old price.- r. -
75 Sheets Notepaper for . .25$
76 Envelopes for ........25$

--Stationery, Main Floor

New Shades in Rich Quality Chiffon
Taffeta Silk

A quality most fashionable and serviceable for women's dresses, suite and separate skirts. We are 
experiencing a big demand for these Taffetas, and would ;x>int out to prospective customers that 
this is a grade that can be relied on to give the best of satisfaction m wear. Has a rich appear
ance in the following new shades: Mole, dark navy, mid navy,light navy, royal blue, mid brown, 
nigger, paddy, bottle green, reseda, purple, wine,- Copenhagen, cadet blue, prune and black. All 

-36 inches wide and good value, a yard.. ,7V.................. ...^ $2.50
Beautiful Grade Silk Crepe.

Most appropriate for ladies’ sweaters, sports coats and suits. An idesl silk for summer garments. 
In such charming shades as silver, Copenhagen, old rose and white; 36 and 40 inches wide, at, a 
yard, $3.50 and ...................................................... .. ...........

For Men and Boys
Men’s White Duck Outing Shirts, with turndown reversible col

lars, deep band cuffs ; cut coat shape, with centre pleat down 
front; sizes 14% to 17%. Good value at.........................$1.50

Men’s White Fancy Pique Outing Shirts, with reversible collar at
tached and dpep band cuffs; all sizes..........................,.$1.50

Men’s White Sports Collar Outing Shirt, finished with pocket and 
double soft cuffs; sizes 14 to 16 neck. Each..........,...$1.35 ,

Me-i’s White Negligee and Outing Shirts, with starched or soft 
double cuffs; white starched collar baud; centre pleat down 
front; aR sizes. Each. 81.25 to .............................. V. $2.25

Buys’ White Fancy Cambric Shirt Waist, double turndown collar, 
with loops. Patent adjustable buttons at waist and pocket ; 
band cuffs. Each-............... .......

Boys’ White Outing Shirts, with turndown reversible collar at
tached ; soft band cuffs and pocket ; sizes 12 to ,14. Each. .90$

—Shirts, £fain Floor

Reprints
The Yellow Dove, by Geo. Gibbs
Innocent, by Marie Corelli.
Daddy Long Legs, by Jean 

Webster.
The Pastor’s Wife, by the Au

thor of Elizabeth and Her 
German Garden.

The Ivory Child, by Rider Hag
gard.

Peg o’ My Heart, by J. Hartley 
Manners.

Thankful ’» Inheritance, by Joe.- 
Lincoln.

Galahad, by Phobe

by

New Jersey Cloths
In beautiful soft pastel shade* of biscuit, grey, old rose, wilffi and 

dark grey. A rich quality, greatly in demand for ladies’ suits 
and separate coats and Skirts; 42 inches wide. A yard . .$5.00

A New 54-Inch Velour Serge.
This is a new fabric, having a rich velour effect, with the wearing 

quality of serge. Beautiful shades, and for suits and summer 
coats merit every confidence. Considering the prices of most 
woolen fabrics these days, this is remarkable value at the price
we’ quote, a yard ...................... ................... ................$3.75
The shades are silver grey, old rose, peacock blue and cadet 
blue.

; . i—Dress Goods, Main Floor

Daisy Brand 
Picnic Set 15c
An inexpensive but dainty 

set that is proving most 
popular with picnic 
parties this season. 
Each set consists of 1 
tablecloth, 12 napkins, 
and 12 plates. Special 
at, a set ......... 15$

10$, T%$ and ....5$ 
—Stationery, Main Floor

More New Models in P. C. Corsets 
Judt Arrived to Sell at $2.75

P. C. Corseta are made in Capada and the quality is certainly one that inspires confidence. 
New models for present wear have been opened up, including the following :
One style Is suitable for the tall, atout figure. Made from heavy coutil ; medium bust, long

hips and elastic insert over the thigh ; sizes 20 to 30. A pair ....................................$2.75
Another style is more adaptable to the slight and average figure. Made with low bust,

trirounsid—itk, mils. ambnei Jseyj-wi—E-
to 28. A pair................................................................ ................. .............. ............................$2.75

—Corsets, First Floor

‘-iso*, MainfFi™ 90 Dozen Table Tumblers in 

a Special Sale Tuesday at 
6 for 37c

At this season of the year there is always an increased 
demand for Table Tumblers. They are needed for the 
various cool mineral drinks so popular during the hot 

* weather. We have just 90 dozen of these Tumblers 
to sell at a very special price. You will be wise in se
curing a half-dozen or so. Tuesday, 6 for ... .37^

—Crockery, Secoud Floor

575 Yards Dunoleum to go 
k Tuesday at 69c a Square 

Yard *
This ii the famous Floorcloth that lies flat, will not curl or rôt

it is specially manufactured to meet the requirements of the pres
ent day and for a low price floor covering certainly fills the need. 
Finished in good conventional and tile designs and a nice range of 
colorings. Suitable for any room where an inexpensive floor cor-

Women’s and 
Girls’ Panamas

In Cream and White. 

Special ^Tuesday at

> $1.50
—Millinery, Second Floor

Littiè Sir
Grey.

The Valley of the Moon,
Jack London.

Michael 0 ’Halloran, by Jean 
Stratton Porter.

■—Books, Main Floor

Special in 
Window Screens

Buy your Window Screens 
Tuesday and save. Investigate 
the following offerings. Each 
screen is well made and finish
ed.

Size 14 x 26, opening to 44 
inches. Reg. price 50o. Tues
day ............................43$
Size 14 x 34, opening to 60
inches. Tuesday ..........63$
Size 22 x 26, opening to 44 
inches. Tuesday .......... 59$

Size 22 x 22, opening to 36
inches. Tuesday .......... 59$
-Hardware, Second Floor

P. C. Corsets stocked at prices from $1.00 up in styles to suit all figures. Tuesday we shall offer 575 yards ht a very special price, 69$ 
a square yard. Choose your design early. .

—Linoleums, Third Floor

The Genuine 
Foxes’ Non- 
Fray Wool 

Spiral Puttees 
a Pair $3.00

5^l55tSd1:
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Our Daily and Weekly Specials 
Are Money Savers

TUESDAY'S SPECIAL IN. GROCERY DEPT.
3 lbs. Rolled Oats, regular 29c, Ol p

Special......................................................... It

SPECIAL ALL WEEK IN HARDWARE DEPT.
Sanitary Dust Pans, regular 85e. Special ............- • ®5#
Thermos Bottles, regular price, Cl .60. Special price, f 1.38 
Glass Tumblers, regular price, $1.10 per dozen,

. price, per dozen........«.................... .................. ,..,..84#

SPECIAL ALL WEEK IN DRUG DEPT.
Witch Hazel Glycerine and Buttermilk Toilet Soap, regu

lar 25c per box. Special, per box ».................... 1®#
Pond’s Vanishing Cream, regular 50c bottle, for.. .38# 
Dr. Cassell’s Tablets, regular 60c, tor....... .35#

GROCERY DEPT.
H. P. Sauce, per bottle .................................... . .24#
Clacier Brand Catsup, per bottle*...». .SO#
Miller’s fence, per bo tile .................................................
Bovril Cordial, handy for camp. Per bottle . •....». .00#
Clark’s Soups, 2 tins for ................... ............................25#
Argosy Salmon, per tin...■ .. ......... ......... ..18#
Clam Nectar, per tin ........... .............. - .........18#

PROVISION DEPT.
New Grass Butter, per lb. ..............................................55#
Canadian Cheese, per lb......... .................................»•...28#
Finest Old Ripe Canadian Cheese, per lb........................35#

H O. KIRKHAM & CO., LTD.
Victoria and Vancouver. {
Grocery, 178 and 171 Delivery, 8623PHONES: Fish and Provisions, 6620. Meat, 6601

A BEDTIME STORY
UNCLE W1CCILY AND THE LIBERTY FLOUR
copyright, 181S, by McClure Newspaper Syndicat* 

(By Howard R Oar le.)

“Do you like pie. Uncle WlffilyT 
•iked Nurse Jane Fuxsy Wuzzy, the 
muskrat lady housekeeper of the bunny 
rabbit gentleman, one day as she walk
ed Into the sitting room of the hollow 
stump bungalow, where he was stand
ing up, twinkling his pink nose.

"Do I like pie? What a question! Of 
course I do and you know 1LM

"Well. I s’pose I do know you like 
pie," said Nurse Jane. "But do you 
like It well enough to go and get me 
some flour so J can make it. Uncle 
wirgiiyr

"Most assuredly I do," said the bunny 
uncle, with another twinkle of bis pink 
nœe. Til go get you the flour at 
coce." , „ ,

"Well, get me Liberty flour, spoke 
the muskrat lady. , , _

"What kind is that?" asked the 
benny.

“Oh. It's the klm) they make Into war 
bread and victory cake," said Nurse 
Jane. "It hasn't as much wheat in as 
the flour used to have, for we are sav
ing wheat for our soldiers. Bo be sure 
to bring me a sack of Liberty flour and 
FI! make you a pie.” __ . -

"Cherry pier* asked Uncle Wlgglly.
"If you like." answered Nurse Jane.
"You know I do like." said the bunny, 

and off he bopped on his red, white and 
blue rheumatism crutch, to get Nurse 
Jane a sack of Liberty flour so she 
could bake him a cherry pie.

Op the way to the store the bunny 
uncle gentleman looked first on this 
side and then on that, trying to And 
an adventure. But be could see none, 
and pretty soon he came to thé place 
where the monkey doodle gentleman 
•old Liberty flour. __ .

•Til take a large sack, said Uncle 
Wlgglly. "Then Nurse Jane cart bake 
all the more pies, and I'll have some^to 
give to Grandfather Goosey Gander.”

"Can you carry such a large sack?" 
asked the monkey doodle.

"I’ll sling it across my back, spoke 
the bunny, aad he did, and away he 
hopped with it. hobbtng up and down 
like a cork on a fish line.

At Unde Wlgglly »** goj"* 
through the woods a bad old biting 
mosquito, perched up in a tree, saw
hl”ity! How fat that bonny rabbit

C tie man has gotten all of a sod* 
" the mosquito to himself And 
what a fine, large, juicy hump he has 

on his back. I must take a bite out of
h Down flew the buszlng mosquito, and 
be took a big bite, but he bit through 
the sack of Liberty fleur, aad not in 
Uncle Wlgglly’* fur at all. so the bunny 
rabbit wasn't hurt, and dldn t even 
knew he had been bitten.

"My! I don’t call that juicy! bussed 
the mosquito, as he pulled out his bill 
and found It full of flour. "Burr-r-r-r! 
This Is no fun at all. I'm going home!

Away buzzed the biting bug. and 
along bopped Uncle Wlgglly with the 
flour over his back, and some of the 
white stuff was spilling out where the 
mosquito had bitten in the bag. But 
not enough was spilled to hurt any
thing. There was still plenty for Nurse 
Jane to bake a cherrie pie.

Along hopped Uncle Wlgglly and, all 
oi a sudden, from behind a tree, the 
tafrwld fern saw him. - ■

"Ah ha!" snickered the fox. This 
IS the time 1 get that bunny rabbit 
■wAtleman. He has grown so fat, find hThaTmich a big lump on his back,

that he can’t run fast- Til surely get 
him." # v

Up ran the fox behind Upcle Wlg- 
gtiy.

"Hello, Wig!" he called shortly and 
most Impolitely. "I guess 1 have you 
this time and I'm glad to see you!” and 
he clapped Uncle Wlgglly on the back, 
make-believe friendly like.

W uff!" no sooner had the fox clap
ped the bunny on the back, hitting the 
sack of Liberty flour without knowing 
It than up rose ft big cloud of white 
dust.

Out of the hole the mosquito hady 
bitten in the bag puffed the white 
Liberty flour, and. wh«*n the fox saw 
the white cloud, h« didn't know what 
it was, thinking It was snow or frozen 
fog

Oh, me! Oh. my ! " barked the fox. 
'Here it is winter again, and I was 

thinking it was summer! Oh, see the 
snow! Oh, this Is no place for me!

1! freeze ! I must run home and get

And he did, being fooled by thinking 
the flour was snow, when It wasn’t 
at all. As for Uncle Wlgglly. he heard 
what the fox said, hut when he saw the- 
bad creature running away the bunny, 
exclaimed:

“Well, that Liberty fleur freed me 
from the fox. I'm glad!" Then he 
hopped on home. Nurse Jane made the 
pie and all was well.

And. If the lemonade doesn’t turn 
Into an orange stick and tickle the 
pineapple pudding so It turns Into mar-

ala.de. I'll tell you next about Uncle 
Wigglly and the spice jar.

Special Prices
The Famous Store

1214 Government Street.

IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN

ANOTHER CANINE HOWL.

seems strange that we of canine 
specie#

Should have our character# tom to pieces: 
We’re man’s best friend, if he only 

knew it :
if we do wrong, we don't saean to do It.

There's some who fancy they own all In 
Sight—

That other dogs should really have no 
right

To sniff onions, which by the wayside

Or cabbages planted all of a row.

Our taxes we pay. for the city collars 
From a gentleman dog just two dollars; 
Then for my Missus I am taxed five
Even oihiéa must be licensed by law.

On the battlefield, real dangers we brave. 
And many a wounded hero we save;
We follow our roasters through thick and 

thin.
And affection from all we strive to win.

Mve u# please, from this persecution. 
And, by way of some retribution,
For taxes that we poor dogs have to pay 
Do not give our enemies all ^

--------------------- ------ —4-
WHY SHE WAS WORRIED.

- A benevolent old gentleman was 
walking through the outskirts of a 
town when a woman darted out Into 
the road, unmercifully beating a little
lad. ' Vz.

"My good woman,* ("jbtclalmed the 
kindly one, as he seised the woman's
arm to etvn her, “you mustn’t do that

~—“—m
What! I mustn’t do that? What 

harm has he done?" she shrieked. “If 
you would like to know, he has opened 
the hen-roost and all the. fowls have 
got away."

"Well, if that's all, it’s nothing so 
very dreadful. Chickens, you know, al
ways come home to roost In their own-

"Yes, that's just It," said the woman 
gtoomlly—Tit-Bite.

RED CROSS MUSICAL 
COMEDY TO-NIGHT

Tickets Sell Rapidly for "The 
King of the Cannibal 

Isles"

To-night at the Princess Theatre the 
curtain will rise on the second of the 
productions staged by the Red Cross 
Company, "The King of the Cannibal 
Isles" and the players and workers who 
have devoted so much time and 
thought to the production look for a 
big audience to support and encourage 
them In their praiseworthy efforts on 
behalf of the greatest of all patriotic 
causse.---------------------:------------ -------- -—:—*

Tills musical comedy Is from the pen 
of Reginald Hlncke, and as may be ex
pected. the plot abounds with sit
uations which are guaranteed to prh- 
voke laughter from the meet confirm
ed pessimist, and will be tbs means of 
providing a particularly happy means 
of escaping for a few brief hours from 
the tedium of routine work. The music 
is of a catchy lilting variety and the 
vocal numbers Include some of the lat
est song hits which have achieved In
stantaneous success in London, and 
have hitherto been unheard In this city. 
The fact that the scenic efforts have 
been In- the hands of A. M. D. Fair- 
bairn and 8. G., Clark, while Mrs. Til
ton and Mrs. Génge have had charge of 
the costumes Is sufficient guarantee 
that the spectacular end of the com
edy will be up to the standard of the 
previous gorgeous productions arrang
ed by the same clever artists.

The principals include Miss Eva Hart 
as Terrissa, James Hunter aa Ills Ma
jesty. Major Bullock Webster as the 
Grand Vizier, Capt. Turnbull as Oall- 
potz. 8. G. Clark as the High Priest, 
Il N. Hlncks as Brown, Miss Denise 
Harris aa the Princess, and Miss Laura 
Eng as FlorTstan. The chorus will 
comprise Mesdames lake and Rjrves, 
Misses Bass, Casey, Holden, Tatchel, 
r hurl ton. Ryves, Stewart - Robertson, 
iteleon. Leeder, Cox. ITothero, Harvey. 
Humber, Butler and A. Btewart-Rob
ertson:6 Messrs. Gore, Davis, Miller, 
Price. Wilders. „

A splendid orchestra has been as
sembled for the production by Mrs. 
Gertrude Huntley Green, who will 
play the piano, while assisting will be 
Mesdames Bennett and Leeder, the 
Misses Young. Mesher, Duckett, l^wls, 
Stewart. Bradshaw and Messrs, Ricks. 
Lnundy and Plowright. Frank Behl 
will conduct.

5odol$asonal
Miss Gertrude Sutherland, of Kel

owna, has arrived in the city, and will 
spend the next few months with friends 
here. 'c'.

é 4 ♦
Mrs. Temple Blackwood and Mrs. 

floward' Meakin are visitors in the 
city and are guests at the Empress 
Hôtel.

_ . p H é
- Mrs. A- Routhler and Mrs. J. L- 

Wakely bave returned to their home in 
Vancouver after visiting with friends 
in Victoria and Duncans.
' ' 4 t* 4
H Mrs. T*. P. Hall, of Vancouver, ac
companied by her daughter. Miss Nina
Hall and her son# Vernon, are guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Collie at their 
home on the Gorge.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Johnston, McPher
son Avenue, left on Friday night’s boat 
for Vancouver en route to Calgary and 
Lethbridge. Alta., where they will 
spend the month of June.

4 ft ft
Hon. Dr. MacLean, Minister of Edu

cation, went over to the mainland on 
Friday to address the Women’s Liberal 
Asmluliigeii rm Friday afternoon oaths 
subject, "The Educational System in 
British Columbia."

4 4 4 *
Mrs. E, T. Yarwood of Lea Avenue, 

accompanied by Miss- Maude Mac
Donald, of Mohterry Avenue. Oak Bay, 
left by the 8. 8. Prince George this 
morning for Fort Fraser, where they 
will visit Mr: Yarwood.

4 4 ft
Mr. and Mrs. T>. C. Coleman have 

been on a visit to the city, registered 
at the Em prey Hotel. Mr. Coleman is 
Assistant General Manager of Western 
Lines of the ^Canadian Pacific Railway, 
with headquarters at Winnipeg.

4 4 4
Mrs. George T. Baird has left for her 

home In Andover, New Brunswick, 
after spending the winter in Victoria 
with her sister, Mrs. J. H. King, and in 
Vancouver with her daughter, Mrs. M. 
A. Macdonald. Mrs. Baird was accom 
panted home by her little grand 
daughter. Miss Lena Baird Macdonald. 

* * «
Percy Lipeky has returned to Vic

toria after completing hie first year 
course at the North Pacific Dental Col
lege at Portland. Ore., and passing his 
examinations. He hae now joined the 
American Medical Corps, And upon 
completing his course Will join that 
branch of the service.

WWW
The officers and men of 8. 8. Gall 

ano, thé patrol boat of the Dominion 
Marine and Fisheries Deportment, were 
the guests of honor at a dance given in 
the Ucluelet East schoolroom on the 
evening of Wednesday last, May 28. 
Capt. Pope and Mr. Halkett, officers of 
the boat, were among the guests pre
sent, and everyone spent a most en
joyable evening. As a result of the 
successful affair the sum *of $21 
raised for the Red Cross.

WWW
A very pleasant evening was spent 

by many of the Garden City people at 
the home of Mrs. Harrison Mi Friday, 
when the Girls’ Club gave a "silver" 
musicale. The choruses were brightly 
eüng and the efficiency • with which 
they were rendered showed that no 
pains had been spared in the train
ing. Of special note were the patri
otic songs sung by Miss Lillie Dooley, 
of Victoria, and Misa Lillie Thompson, 
at liwiitt

Mr. and Mrs. J. Barrington White 
and Miss Sutton arrived from the south 
yesterday. Mr. White has been in the 
United States for some time on Gov 
ernment business, attached to the 
British Embassy, and on account of 
conditions, of health was advised to 
take a rest In, California. Recently he 
decided to leave California and come 
up to British Columbia in order to com 
piété bis rest. Their ear wa

mmpabx

Jew's Blrthstono— 
Pie Pearl, which 
steans parity.

The 
Wrist 
Watch

ways t
world c

Useful atjsny season, any 
time and anywhere. Al

in style. Used the 
I over more than any 

ether timepiece.

For a Gift er fee yourself 
we have the Wrist Welsh

to suit yew.

Ladles' Wrist Watches 
*— expanding — In gold 
filled and, solid gold.

Gents' Wrist Welches,
In nickel case and sterling 
silver. Hie ml nous dials or 
otherwise.

Mitchell* Duncan
LTD.

,v— JEWELERS 
Control Building

i*i___ _ _ j pMUi e*.View In» **wsn weee

CF.R- and B.C. Electric 
Watch Inspectors.
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to Vancouver and It was arranged 
would be brought over to-day.

☆ 4 4
Mrs. A. E Roberts, of Vancouver, 

entertained at a reception on Thurs
day afternoon to bid farewell to Mrs, 
Wilkinson, wife of the Rev. Robert 
Wilkinson, who has been appointed to 
a Victoria pastorate, and Mrs. Wesley 
Miller, whose husband will leave for 
Armstrong. The gathering was attend
ed by most of the wives of the Method
ist ministers of Vancouver as well as a 
number of women prominent in Meth
odist church circles, all of whom tend
ered good wishes to the departing 
guests.

* 4 4
Mrs. Macdonald Fahey returned to 

Victoria to-day from Vancouver, where 
she yesterday, sang at both aery ices at 
the Wesley Church. In the morning 
Mrs. Fahey sang with the choir the 
soprano obligato In Shelly's arrange
ment of Bach's "Father to Thee We 
ITay,” and her solo was “With Verdure 
Clad" (Creation), Haydn. At night, 
“The Marvelloys Works (Creative) 
and Spohr's "As l*anU the Hart." were 
given by the choir, Mrs. Fahey taking 
tlMCobllgatea She also sang "Behold 
What Manner of Love," by James G. 
MacDcrmld.

4 4 ft
A very pretty wedding took place 

on Saturday afternoon at “Breadal- 
bane.” the minister’s residence, when 
the Rev. CapL Campbell solemnized 
the marriage of two popular young 
people of Victoria. Percy Humber, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Humber, and 
Miss Helen Pottinger, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Pottinger. The 
bride, who wore a smart travelling 
suit of navy blue serge, was attended 
as bridesmaid by thé bridegroom's 
slater. Mies Emily ! lumber, and Mr. 
Henry pomnirer.* TnF istufs brother, 
was groomsman. Mr. and Mrs. Hum
ber left by the evening boat for a trip 
among the Bound Cities^ after which 
they win reside in Victoria.

PAULIST CHORISTERS 
WIN GOLDEN OPINIONS

Wonderful Aggregation of 
Singers Charm Huge Audi

ences In United States

The Paalist Choristers who will give 
their recital at the Willows auditorium 
on Thursday evening, have never before 
come to ths Pacific Coast but their 
fame has been spread by the travellers 
who have heard them in the East or 
in Europe and they have been accorded 
a wonderful reception everywhere, 
in Ban Francisco last Sunday after
noon 6,000 persons crowded Into the 
big Exposition Auditorium to hear the 
monster choir^and the appreciation 
of the audience and of 8an Francisco 
for the artistry of the Choristers was 
formally expressed In an address by 
Mayor Jame# Rolph. Jr. In Los An- 
gelee and Portland ovations Were ten
dered the choir.

From a purely musical «tandpolnt the 
Choristers offer a concert attraction 
unparalleled. Vocal concerts here have 
been given almost invariably by single 
artists, at most by a quartette. The Paul* 
lets will offer magnificent ensembles of 
110 perfectly-trained voices. To quote 
The Han Francisco Examiner of last 
Monday: ■ - ■

"Something of the seraphlne quality 
heard In dreams of chanting hosts of 
disembodied spirits emanated yester
day afternoon from the massed voices 
of the Paulist Choristers. It woi 
choral singing sublimated and ether*- 
alized, apparently freed from mundane 

it actually bound the

L0.D.E. DONE WITH 
GERMAN WOMEN

Ask Women's National Council 
to Repudiate Federation With 

Enemy Councils

Unie., the National Connell of 
Women of Cane«.vrlpndi.tee lu con- 
eeotiun with enemy countries there Is 
an rod to the federation of that body 
with the Imperial Order of the Daugh
ters of the .Empire, according to a nto- 
lutlo> paeeed unanimously at the I. o. 
D. ïT convention Saturday morning nt 
Toronto. The resolution requegu the 
National Connell of Women to laeue 
a statement at the very earliest op^or-,iln|, v gif ——* taoii fuatho# ~ fen. L til lit J vr a ivy UU It* wwy — — ——   -
«ration with the National Council of 
Women in Germany, Austria and Bul
garia, not only during the period of the 
war, but afterward, unless, 4n the Judg
ment of right-thinking people of the 
world, Germany and her allies can be 
safely trusted in international councils.

"We further beg leave to state,” the 
resolution continues, “that It will be 
impossible for the Imperial Order of 
the Daughters of the Empire to remain 
in any federation with an organization 
unwilling to make such a declaration.

The treasurer’s report shows that 
the order had collected $1,044,260 
throughout the Dominion last year.

The secretary's report stated that no 
less than 678 men had been practically 
restored to health at the I. O. D. E. 
hospital. Hyde Park. The annexes to 
the Maple Leaf Club in London had 
accommodated with beds an average 
of 260 men a night Up to March 23. 
1818, 47,617 beds were provided and 
<91,466 meals served to men recently 
arrived.. ■ from Canada on “landing

The order now has 700 chapters and 
a membership of 46,000.

OFFERS SOME VIEWS - 
ON MUSIC’S FUTURE

Dr. H. C. Perrin Visited^City 
During Week- 

End

It is difficult to forecast the future 
of music according to the war's in
fluence favorably or otherwise on ths 
profession, says Dr. H. A?. Perrin, di
rector of the Coneervatorium In Mon
treal and Professor of Music at Mc
Gill University, who left he ye yesterday 
afternoon after conducting a musical 
examination on the previous day. .

Incidentally he mentioned that the 
conditions in musical centres seem 
better than In the last two or three 
years, more students taking the ex
amination*. and he stated that he has 
been informed that teachers through
out tiie country have more pu plia and 
find the collection of their fees easier 
than formerly. They attribute the de
sire to add music to the accomplish
ments of the family to the high wages 
which prevail. That fact itself may 
have some influence on developing mu
sical taste in the country, he says, but 
the concert seasons on the other hand 
have been very poor and producers 
are complaining In the large cities.

"There has been very little produc
tion of high class music in the last 
few yea re." Dr. Perrin saM. "In music 
more than In any other form of culture 
the world had learned to depend upon 
Teutonic models. To them we owe the 
development of the symphony Arid the 
sonata. To root out German Influence 
at one swoop would be to undermine 
the foundation of modern muelc. Pub
lishers. side by side with printing a 
great deal of trash by persons taking 
advantage of the patriotic wave to 
market their wares, proclaim an et 
fort—even :a preference—for British 
born composers, and some work such 
as that of Ireland and Benjamin Dale 
With their sonatas has shown a riew 
spirit in mudlc. The .French composers 
have not received any large measure of 
support, their mental .fabric being, re
flected In a different type of harmony 
to that of the stolid British people.

“In looking back over the history of 
civilization R is alwAys seen that music 
has lagged behind art and literature. 
It was so In the Renaissance, again 
after the Thirty Years’ War. and at all 
occasions since that /time. I am hope
ful, however, of the future, that It will 
bave in store better times for music 
and musicians than In the past four 
years.”

JAMES ISLAND CONCERT
McLean and Diggon's Entertainers te

Give Fine Programme on Thurs
day* for Patriotic Causes.

The people of Jafhes Island are to be 
entertained to a first-class vaudeville 
show on Thursday evening next. June 
6, when Messrs McLean and Diggon e 
Concert Entertainers will go up from 
Victoria and give a big programme In 
aid of the Red Cross and Great War 
Veterans’ Funds.

The concert will be given In the big 
recreation room at the James Islând 
plant, and It ie expected that most of 
the people of the island as .well as vis
itors from Sidney and Victoria will at
tend. The programme will include 
some of the best vaudeville talent of 
Victoria, among the artists being Nell 
Black, the Scottish comedian who im
personates Harry Lauder with wonder
ful effect; the Misses Shearer, the tal
ented Highland dancers; George Men- 
elaws, the comedian, while L. D. Mc
Lean and H. Diggeirwill put on their 
new magic, mirth and mystery act A4 
the conclusion of the programme an 
informal dance will be held.

WM
bsaaty? ■ —■

All of the proceeds In excess of the 
bare expenses will be forwarded at 
once to the French ambassador At 
Washington, to be sent by him over
seas together with the other large sums 
which the Choristers have been stead
ily sending him since Father W. J. 
Finn And his 110 men and boys started 
on thsir six months' tour of the en
tire country for French relief.

utfiTta

Stare Hoars IB am. 8s < pm 
fdnseday. 1 c* slosh; Saturday Mé P4

Attractive Hew Models
in Sport Hats

This display of models for the various summer 
occasions should prove of unusual interest to' 
.women who seek the most authentic styles. The 
assortments are replete with types that are most 
required at this time, and display style features 
that will appeal strongly. There are many dif
ferent qualities and many colors represented. 
Values are specially good: $5.00, $6.50, 
$8.50, $10.00 and $12.50.

THE NEWEST AND BEST IN SWEATER COATS 
FOB WOMEN AND MISSES

Anticipating summer sports, Sweaters are here in a 
great variety. Never before have their fashions bgen 
go diversified, color» so attractive or styles so smart. 

Needs have been well attended to.
In Wool at <6.75 to $ 19.50 
In Silk at $10.00 to $39j50

Splendid Values in Household

Cottons Tuesday.
Consisting of high-grade English and Canadian- 
made sheetings, pillow cottons, sheetings, pillow 
eases, bedspreads, longcloths and nainsooks. 
These values merit your inspection.
80-Inch Fine Sheetings,

Special. 86c Per Yard.
A firm, closely-woven 
cotton, full bleached 
and free from dressing.

40-Inch Circular Pillow 
Cotton, Special, 37Vfec 
Per Yard.

42-Inch Circular Pillow 
Cotton, Special, 40c 
Per Yard.

Sheets, ready for service, 
heavy quality and free 
from dressing ; sire 72x 
90. Special. $2.75 and 
$2.95. a pair,

•
Phone 1876 

First Floor, 1877

Pillow Cases, hemmed 
ready for service, extra 
fine quality; sire 21x86. 
Special, 35# and 45# 
eaeh,

Ripplett Bedspread*, sire 
82x96. Special, $3.95 
each.

36-Inch Pure Bleached 
Longcloth, a splendid 
durable quality. Spe
cial, 39#rper yard.

36-Inch Fine Nainsook foi*
children's and women’s 
wear. Special, 22%# 
per yard.

Sayward Building 
1211 Douglas Street

- t

TO HOLD GARDEN PARTY
"B and 8 Club" Arrange Delightful Af

fair fer Saturday at Mrs. H. Mack- 
tin's, Rockland Avenue.

What promises to be a very enjoy
able al fresco event Is to take place 
in the capacious gardens at the resi
dence of Mrs. Herbert Macklln, 1221 
Rockland Avenue, on Saturday after
noon. when the "B. and 8. Club” will 
hold a garden party. The gardens are 
looking very beautiful Just now, and 
given warm sunny weather the suc
cess of the affair Is assured.

One of the chief features will be the 
Red Cross tennis tournament, for

which many entries have already been 
made, and those desirous of participat
ing are requested to make their entries 
without delay to phone No. 2460 R. or 
1732., Other attraction# will Include 
a spinning-jenny which will offer 
many tempting prizes. During the af
ternoon Ice cream and punch will be 
sold by a bevy of girls. Every cent 
of the proceeds, as with all the moneys 
raised by the Club will be handed over 
to the Red Cross.

Tommy-"Ow far Is It to the camp?"
Native—"About five miles aa the 

crow files."
Tommy—“Well, ’ow far la It If the 

blooming crow has to walk and carry 
a rifle and kit-bag 7”

HOPING 8H

‘Tie told me I am getting thin," said 
the fat lady, t

"That was nice of him, but surely 
you know whether you are or not," 

"Oh yes, 1 know by the scales that 
I'm not losing any flesh, but what 
Fm wondering is whether or not I'm 
carrying ray weight so well that he 
really thinks I weigh less than I do?"

5 cushion
RUBBER UEE

Every saving is a good thing— 
Daylight, Food and Leather, too. 

That’s why you should have 
s the shoeman

Put “Cafe Paw” on
every shoe.

50* A PAIR PUT OH
rC6—WtAkfm Nt. 7,
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Inexpensive Summer 
Suits and Dresses

%

They fulfil their mission as a smart summer
time garb, and they are ever so smart and 
dainty. The styles in Dresses ate simple, 
but perfectly becoming in such fine laun
dering fabrics as ginghams, voiles, crepes 
and chambrays.
The Suits are fashioned of Palm Beach 
cloth, rep, pique, cotton gabardine and 
heavy Itajah silk. The various styles show 
belts, smart pockets, wide collars and skirts 
with collars. Prices—

DRESSES SUITS

$1050 to $1850 $850 to $3500

LIMITED
728-730-734 Yatee 8t Phone 3983

SOME STORES CLOSED 
AND OTHERS DID NOT

Misunderstanding Over the 
Half-Holiday Act Led to 

Poor Business

The reason the Weekly Half-Holiday 
Act was amended at the recent aeaalon 
of the Legislature was t<x clear up any 
doubt aa to the course to pursue In 
thoae weeks In which a recognised 
holiday occurred. It provides that 
there la no obligation on the part of a 
merchant to close a second time In any 
week In which the following public 
holidays occur: New Year's Day, 
Good Friday, Victoria Day, Dominion 
Day, Labor Day. Thanksgiving Day, 
the birthday of the reigning Sovereign 
and any day appointed by Proclama
tion and declared to be a public holi
day. It Is further specifically provided 
that the Act shall not apply In respect 
of any seven days Immediately preced
ing Christmas Day In any year.

Secretary Dibble, of the Retail Mer
chants' Association, has literally sub
mitted to a twenty-four hour bombard 
ment by telephone and the only de
fence he has been able to put up Is the 
existing law governing the cloalng of 
stores. Attorney-Qeneral Farris says 
It is unfortunate that the merchant» 
did not seek information on this point 
a little earlier. But, he observe», in 
view of the misunderstanding which 
has arisen—some stores are dosed and 
others are op»n—that those merchants 
who have closed all day to-day will be 
under no obligation to give a second 
holiday on Wednesday afternoon. On 
the other hand, merchants who have 
not observed to-day as a holiday must. 
In accordance with the law, close for 
the customary b&lf-holiday on Wed
nesday or the day agreed upon, other 
than Wednesday, by certain storea

The main thing for the merchant to 
do Is to make, sure that his clerks get 
at least one half holiday this week; If 
that be secured there is very little 
danger of the stem hand of the law 
falling on his shoulders. Many stores 
doing business this morning—or at
tempting to do business—drew down 
thetr blinds this afternoon. and the lib
erated clerks were not long In hiking 
for the recreation grounds.

OBITUARY RECORD
After a short illness Mrs. Helen 

| Louise, wife of Albert J. Maynard, 
1124* Mitchell Street, of the firm of 
I Maynard & Son. auctioneers, died at 
j St. Joseph’* Hospital last night. A tta- 
I Uve of Winnipeg, where she wan born 
I twenty-live years ago, the late Mrs. 
j Maynard had been a resident of*Vlc- 
jtoria for the past four years. She 
I leaves surviving her besides her hus- 
! band her father and mother, Mr. and 
j Mrs. Thomas H. Smith, of Springfield,
| Man.; four ststcra, Mrs. Yi tr. t*ntrm

MYSTTRY OF SHACKS 
BROKEN INTO, SOLVED

Provincial Police Arrest Young 
Man and Boy of 

Fourteen

LEAVES AS PRIVATE 
RETURNS SGT.-MAJOR

B, W, Neal ,is Home Con
valescing After Severe Wound 

Received at Hill 70

The Provincial Police have received 
several reports of late from up-Island 
points telling c* shacks being broken 
Into along the line of the B. * N 
Railway, a^ a-reauK of which Provin
cial Constables Main waring and Wolf 
were sent out to investigate.

A shack had been broken Into hear 
Ooldstream and two suspicious charac
ters were reported to be In the neigh- 
borhood. Upon arrival at Ooldstream 
the constable» found that the suspecte 
had disappeared and had apparently 
turned back toward Victoria. They 
were followed and apprehended Ins a 
bush between Ooldstream and Colwood, 
one of them turning out to be W. M. 
Mee (26). while the other was a boy 
of only fourteen. The man was locked 
horned the boy went to a detention

The following morning the boy con-
ssed to the matron of the detention 

home that he was with Mee when they 
had broken Into the shack at Oold- 

The P°,ic* are Inclined to the 
belief that in the capture they have 
Just made they have discovered the 
perpetrators of the other offences of a 
like nature.

On Haturday morning Mee was ar
raigned before Magistrate Jay and 
charged with the offense, the case hav
ing been stood over until to-morrow 
morning. In the meantime the ITovln- 
clal Police have secured evidence cor
roborating the boy’s statements. Roth 
the man and the boy belong to Vic
toria, - . "

MINISTER RETURNING
Hen. Jehn Marl le Expected Back 

From the East To-morrow; Has 
Attended to Many Matters.

The Hon. John Hart Minister of 
Finance, who ha» l>een absent from 
the city for a month past is expected 
back at the Parliament Buildings to
morrow. During hie eastern trip the 
Minister has taken up the duestion of 
British Columbia finance, the Nakusp 
and Hlocan Railway bond#, and haa 
opened tendet-s for the new Provincial 
two-million-dollar loan.

No Information haa yet been vouch
safed concerning the new flotation, 
and it will be remembered that when 
Mr Hart opened the bids at the head 
office of the Canadian Bank of Com
merce In Toronto on Tuesday last four 
séparaie offers were represented. No 
award» were then made. Mr Hart an
nouncing at the time that he would 
confer with his colleagues and bankers 
before taking further action.

The highest bid was that of a #yn- 
dlcatc comprising Wood. Gundy A Co., 
and the !>omlnl«'n Securities Corpor
ation Their offer was 94 7* for half

Twenty-eight months In France 
with vivid recollections of fearful days 
at Festubert, at Givenchy, at Ploeg- 
•teart, on the Somme, at Vlmy Ridge 
and at Hill 70 and still Buffering from 
the effect» of a severe bullet wound In 
the back. Is the record of Bonnie W 
Neal, eon of William Neal, of 16*11 
Quadra Street who returned to Vic
toria during the week-end to take a 
well-earned rest

Young Neal had not tipped the scales 
at eighteen when he Joined the famous 
86th Battalion eoon after the outbreak 
of war and when he marched away to 
the C. P. R. wharf in February of 1916, 
he Uttle thought that he would not see 

native heath for more than three 
years, fcfuch wa» the case, however.

Leaving Victoria as a private, young 
Neal returns with the rank of Com
pany-Sergeant-Major with a splendid 
record behind him. He shows visible 
signs of war's agony but is none the 
l**s proud of the part jie has been able 
to taka xHe remembers the early days 
of 1916 when the Canadian boys dashed 
across the orchard at Festubert In the 
face of the most murderous fire, made 
the worse by the knowledge that their 
only backing was that of small field 
pieces.

Although Neal went through the 
fierce engagements already noted It 
was not until the memorable scrap at 
Hill 70 that Flits found him with a 
bullet. This was on August 16 of last 
year and it haa taken nine mpnthe of 
hospital treatment to patch up the 
young Victorian sufficiently to enable 
him to return home.

At the time of his enlistment C.-8.- 
M. Neal was employed by the Albion 
Ironworks. He Is a native son and re
turns from the other side with a full 
belief that although the German drive 
Is unpleasant to contemplate the end 
will be the only end that can be.

"Thoee at home are the army behind the trenches tf they 
save food.' —Canada Food Board.

The satisfaction of knowing that your prescriptions 
will be filled correctly when brought to a

MERIDAC
DRUB STORE

is worth your while to bring your prescriptions to us.

Merryfield & Dack
DISPENSING CHEMISTS 

Three Sterse Free Delivery
Phenes 1*4* 1564 **07 Phones

! ‘‘We have s Drug Store in your locality."

jof Royal <*ak; the Misse» Clarl**4 and 
I Alma Smith, of Springfield, and Mr*. , ....
IJ. F. Palmer, of Winnipeg, and three “ ,lion <lo|,»re With an option on the 
I brother*. Henry, of Royal Oak. Fred-| ba,“nrt* at same price.

%
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AN ADDED PERFECTION -ON A NEW 
PERFECTION OIL COOKTTOVE

FI 'HE .New Perfection Cabinet is the cook's third hand. 
1 Have one attsched to your Nrw Perfection Oil Coefe 
* Stove and prove its use to you.

It provides a large and convenient shelf for heating 
plates and keeping food hot. Besides adding to tha 
appearance of the stove, the back prevents the kitchen wall 
from being spattered with grease and stops air currents 
from affecting the beat in the process of cooking.

The New Perfection Cabinet is one of the most ^useful 
improvements since tneadvent of the Long Blue Chimney. 
A big addition at a small cost!

The New Perfection Oven makes the New Perfection 
stove complete for all year-round cooking service.

Royalit« Coal Oil gfees boot result*

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
RIANCHtS IN ALL CITIES

NEW PERFECTION
OIL ÇQQlLSTOrVE

s;:

8

. NAVY LEAGUE CONCERT
AT ROYAL VICTORIA

•plend id Free Entertainment Will 
Be Given This

There will be a great attendance at 
the Royal Victoria Theatre to-night, 
where the Navy League of Canada, 
Victoria Branch. Is giving a free con
cert. Among the various associations 
and societies who have pledged them
selves to be present are the Navy 
League Chapter L O. D, E.. Daughters 
of the Empire. Rotary Club. Daley 
Chain Chapter L O. -D. E^-and others.

The fset that the Fifth Garrison Ar
tillery Band Is to furnish some lively

the chair will be taken by Lleutenant- 
Govenior Sir Frank Barnard, K. C. M. 
O.. and at Intervals throughout the 
proceedings, will prove à big attraction 
In itself.

The programme, which has already 
^ been announced. Includes some of Vic

toria's favorite arjlsta. Short ad
dresses will be given and resolutions 

e will bè passed conveying to His Ma- 
9 jeety congratulations on hi* birthday 

anniversary and assuring him of the

unbounded loyally of the clttsens of 
Victoria and their determination to do 
the utmost to strengthen the cause of 
His Majesty and the Allies, upon 
which the freedom of the World de 
pends.

PTE. A. JACKLIN GASSED
Young Soldier Has Boon in Fighting 

* Line Just One Year.

Mr and Mrs. Thomas Jacklin. 1634 
Redfern Street, received word this 
morning that their son, Pte. A. Jacklin, 
Is In hospital in France suffering from 
mustard gas.

Pte. Jacklin is'only nineteen years of 
age and was formerly engaged In the 
Surveys Branch at the Parliament 
Buildings. He Joined up with the Can-

------- n^w , __________
been lns France just^-a year this month.
After arriving overseas he was trans
ferred to the 102nd Battalion.

I crick, of Springfield, and Thomas H , | 
Ion active service. The funeral will | 
j take place to-morrow from the resl- 
I deuce of Gee. H. Maynard. 1063 Car- I 
1 berry Gardena at 2 p. m . and'at 2.16 
I from St. John’s Church. Rev. F. A. P. I 
(Chadwick will officiait-.

The death occurred yeeterday at the I 
I residence, Sinclair Road. Cadboro Bay, 
j of Harry Morehouse Leonard, a native I 
(of Ht. John, N. B., at the age of I 
thirty-seven years. Mr. Leonard had 
been a resident of this city for the 
past eight years rind was a barrister | 

(by profession. He Is survived by 
j widow and two children residing at I 
| Cadboro Bay, and a ulster. Mrs. F. E.
Reid, of Penticton, B. C. The remains I 

| have been removed to the chapel of the 
j B. C. Funeral Co., from whence ihe ( 
(funeral will take place on Tuesday af- 
| ternoon at 3.36 p m Service will be | 
held at the chapel. Interment taking 

( place In Ross Bay cemetery.

The remains of the late Corpl. i 
(Joseph Auguste Joubln, a French war 
(veteran, were consigned to their last 
j renting place at Boss Bay cemetery uni 
j Saturday afternoon with full military j 
( honors. Service was conducted at the 
Roman Catholic Cathedral by Rev. 

(Father Macdonald. In the presence of 
la large attendance o# returned sntdtmi 
j representatives of the local forces and 
| ladles of the French Red Cross. The 
(pallbearers were: Sgt.-Major J. Tay-J 
££ "g1- Ç. K. Faulkner, Sgt. A Henry,
fa *■ " •»«
I The funeral of Edith Dogshon. whoJ 
died at the Royal Jubilee Hospital last |

| Thurwd.y took place yeaterday after
noon at t o'clock from the Hands Fun- 
oral Chapel. The Rev. F A. P. Chad- I 
wick officiated and the pallbearers 

(were 11. Rivera, J. Davyshlre, a. Kerry 
| and Charles Hill . 1

The funeral of the late Ellxa Marla !
I Holder, who died at her apartmenta, 
ll-lnden Avenue, hue been arranged to I 
Hake place Wednesday from the B C 
Funeral Chapel at 146, when services 

(will be held by Rev. A. deti. Owen.

The funeral of the late Jane Taylor, 
widow of Benjamin O. Taylor, who 
died at Vancouver on Haturday will 
take place at 10.16 a m. from the B. C..

I Funeral Chapel to-morrow, bvceaaed 
[formerly lived In Victoria. The re- 
| mains were brought over from the 
[mainland Sunday morning.

The funeral of ihe late Thomas Hen- 
ton. late of Connaught Itoad. Victoria, 
hae been arranged to take place from 
the B. C Funeral Chapel at Î.16 pm 
to-morrow and will be Muaonlc, lie- 
ceased passed away at Nelson Say 10. 
.and the remains arrived In the city 
Sunday morning.

The funeral took place this morning 
of the late Mra. Bridget Mary Powell, 
widow of Charles Sidney Powell, who 
died In Toronto May 28, the remains 
arriving In the city Hunday mo-t.lng. 
A service had been held In .the Kail, 
but the grave service was held here 
by Rev. Father larterme. The funeral 
procession left the B. C. Funeral Chapel 
at 10 a.m.. the pall-hearera being Col,

THE ACME OF 
USEFULNESS

With the greater activity throughout the 
province, consequent on war time needs, 
the telephone has been a great adjunct to 
the speedy termination of business. It sup
plements personal effort to the last degree, 
in fact its usefulness almost speaks for it
self. That it is such a great utility, facili
tating endeavor along every line, is due to 
the co-operative human element behind the 
scenes, which makes the valuable, inani
mate equipment intensely useful.

The aim is to make thé telephone of the 
greatest use and convenience to every user. k

B.C. TELEPHONE COMPANY, LTD.

Returned te Ottawa. John R. Os 
borne, with Mr*. Osborne, who have 
boon spending the week at the Metro 
polltan parsonage, left on this after 
noon’s boat en route to their home In 
Ottawa, accompanied by Mr. Osborne’s 
mother, Mrs. J. C. Qsbome, senior.
Rev. H. H Osborne accompanied his 
mother and brother as far as Van-

ù 6 à
Strong School Hose, 60c. The Bee

hive.. •
» » S

The annual service of the Mothers'
Uni*m will l»e held In «’hrlst t'hurch 
Cathedral to-morrow afternoon at 3 
o'clock; preacher. the Rev. J. A, Hae-

irth^h^T^*" JLiSr,lnï SUBSCRIBE TO THE VIÇTORIA PATRIOTIC FUND

FIRST TRANSCONTINENTAL CONCERT TOUR
TOO

MEN
and

BOYS

In Aid
of

Stricken
France

BOX OFFICE OPEN NOW BOX OFFICE OPEN NOW
1 ; ■ ; •; ■ It A. ROSTETN preaenti”;1;"""- - ■ 1

T!s Paulist 
Choristers

of Chicago—The World’s Greatest Choir

vvy and L. D. Trimen. Burial took 
Plucr at Roes Bay Cemetery.

Net Tee Lite—Feed Control Licenees
prepared correctly by W. H. Price, no
tary public, nev Bank of Montreal. •

»th It. C. G. A. Farewell Dance In
Hippodrome Halt Tueaday, June 4, 
from 9 to 1 a. m. I'llmley'e Orchestra.
gents. 60c; ladlea. 25c. e

I “'T,P BemerSng,” Fowl Bay Beach—
The finest picnic and bathing pavilion 
on Victoria's most popular beach. 
Phone 4369R. Mrs. P. R. pike for In- 

| formation. ,e
* * ☆

I . Two Dsjrs Only Ladies’ and Chil- 
dren’e Ha ta, 66c to clear at The Bee
hive. •

At the ARENA, June 6th, 8.15 P.M.
FATHER WILLIAM I. FINN, Conductor

Hear MASTER WILLIAM HALLISEY
THE GREATEST BOY SOPRANO IN TIIE WORLD 

Mimical critics place him before Qalli-Curei

Master William Hallise.y.............................. .............. Soprano
Master Hallut Dolan ...T.......... ............................... Soprano
Master Joseph Walsh .......................................... t.;. Soprano-

SOLOISTS
Mr, Parnell Egan ............. ............................................... tTenor
Mr. Clay Hart .................................. .......... ...................... Tenor
Mr. Frank M. DunforT............. ..........................Basa-Cantaute

____TICKETS: SSc. till). $1.65. Boxes. $2.20. Ne Other Wsr Tn
MAIL ORDERS RECEIVED NOW. All or.lem must !„■ accompanied with cheque, P. 0. O. or Express Order and Self-AdtWtT

z Envelope,

Fletcher Bros. Music House, 1121 Government Street
On account of enormous demand for Gallery Seata, 55f, these tickets will also be sold in advance.
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INCOGS AND nVE CS 
WIN RAINY CRICKET

Two Virtue Cup Games Played 
in Spite of Weather God's 
• ’ Interference.

Though, on account of the weather, 
only two Virtue Cup games were 
played oh Saturday, they afforded 
some fairly good crfckeL Under the 
conditions anything out of the ordinary 
was not to be expected. The Congos 
fell easy victims to the prowess of the 
Five C*s, who won by a score of 193 
to 80. and at Oak Bay Sparks and York, 
the Incog, bowlers, hoi»elessly swamped 
thq A1 Lions by an Innings and 41 runs.

Following are the complete scores:

FIVE C’S VS. CONGREGATIONAL!.
Five C's.

A E Lea. b Wk ......................... 7
YV. H. Edwards, b Collett..................... .. 40
R F May. b Gardler...................... . 16
T. Harrlgan, b Collett ....................... 9
C P. Askey. b Collett .. ........................... «1
J. Davis, c Ferris, b Collett..................... 6
I'lean Qualnton, b Collett ..........................21
YV. A Tucker, not out ...............................23
P. C Payne, c and b Collett..................... 4
F. Bo—om. e Worthington, b Lock ..... 9 
W M Sutton, b Lock ................................ *

Extras .........................................................».

Total ..................... ...............................
Congregational C. C.

TV P Paten, e Askey. b r>nvte ....
A. Booth, c Askey, b Davis...............
T. H Worthington, b Davis ... .....
| ,t • • ■ i- I Navis..............................
R J Ferris, run <*ut . . ............. ..
YV'. Speak, c Davis, b Lea .................
E. R Lock, b I>ea .................................. ..
A. N. Daniels, b Lea........... ..
H. Gardler. b Lea ..................................
fï. Austin, e Qualnton. b Davis.........
T H Mayne. not out ............................

.193

.. 80
Bowling Analysis. 

Five C’s— ' O. W R
K Lock ...........a/I................
YY*. Speak .............>.............

... 13 3 r,8

... 9 0 48
A J OtlHt ......................... ... 13 8 59
T H Mayne ....................... ... 1 0 10
II Gartllfr ........................... ... 2 1 12

Congregational»— O. w. R;
'-J. Dartw . ... 10 5 14
Ç V Askey ....................... .
\ Lea ....................«............

... 1 

... 2.2 t Z 10

ALBIONS VS. INCOGS. 
Albion»—First Innings.

E- Parsons, b Sparks .............................. 8
W. Gregson. c Ackroyd, b York ...... 8
L tV Stephenson, b Sparks ................. .. 1
T. Hogarth, b Sparks ............................. 0
E. D. Freeman, b Sparks........... ............. 3
N F Pile, b York ................... .................... 0
C. A. Booth, not out ...............-................ ©
J Southwell, c Sparks, b Yôrk ............. ©

Extras ................................................  J

Total . . ........................................ ............17
G. H. Walton, did not bat.

Second Innings.
E. Parsons, b Hewett ................... .. 2
W. Gregson. c Ackroyd. b Trace# ..... ©
L W Stephenson, b Tracey ...j............. 8

■ G H. Walton, b Tracey ............................ 4
T Hogarth, b Tracey .................................. 12
E- D. Freeman, b Hewett ............. •
N. F. Pile, b Hewett .................................. .. J
C. A- Booth, Ibw, b Tracey........................ 7
J Southwell, not out ......................  0

Extras ......................................................... *

Total ............................................................... K
Incogs.—Fleet Innings.

H. F. Hewett. r Booth, b Parsons .... 1
F. Le win. Ibw. b Parsons .......................... ©

:vA; Ft Aékroyd. Hw, b kmswu 0
L 8. V York, not nut ......................... 40
H. H. Allen, b Freeman  ......... ................Jj
F A. Sparks, not out..................................

Extras ...................................  4

Total for 4 wickets ...............................121
Innings declared closed. G. W. Llfton 

and A. O Tracey did not bat.
Bawling Analysis.

Albion—1st Inning»— w. R

g*JUblon—2nd Innings— ....... <z
w.

19
R.

Tracey .. ••••••
............. i 38

Incog*— YV
3

R
16

:::::::: 1 37
Hogarth ............. ............. 1

1
2©
2»

fckrotbwell ...... ........ ....... 1
1

14
1©

athletic authorities
CANNED ROWDY PLAYERS

Vancouver. June 3.—Manager Ed. 
Bretbour and Shortstop Robert Mc
Gregor. of the Central Club of the 
Commercial Baseball League, were sus
pended for two weeks by President 
Taylor at a meeting of the league for 
conduct unbecoming gentlemen in the 
game Wednesday night. Umpire Steele 
reported to the league that McGregor 
had used some father unparliamentary 
language, and was ordered to leave the 
field. He refused the umpire’s orders, 
and Hteele appealed to Manager 
Bretbour. The latter refused to enforce 
the umpire's order A .,

president Talley stated that he was 
going to see thT constitution carried 
out. so far as conduct on the field Is 
concerned, and set Bretbour and Mc
Gregor down until June 12. He stated 
that other teams in the league had bet
ter take the suspension of Bretheur 
and McGregor as a warning, for he 
does - not Intend to tolerate any con
duct such as displayed by Bretbour 
art® McGregor, while he is president of 
the league.

Seattle, June 8.—The University of 
Washington won the Northwest Jn ter- 
collegiate tennis championship Satur
day afternoon by defeating the Uni
versity of Oregon in both doubles 
matches. Washington won the singles 
Friday, taking two out 
matches Earlier In the season the 
University of Or*»™ defeated the Ore - 
eon Agricultural College sad thereby 
won the championship of the southern

yesterday's matches were slow 
and wïSout noteworthy playlag «•

either wide

Is Doing More Than His Bit
to Put Kaiserism Under Sod

SERGEANT FRANCIS OUIMET

The plucky golfer from Wollaston, 
Mass. He IS doing everything that he 
can to help Uncle Snm win the war. 
Since he joined the army he has l>e«tn 
working night and day to devise plgns 
whereby he can raise money for the 
Red Cross, army athletic fund and stnv 
liar worthy objects.

The sensational young 1 Ray State 
golfer Is hoping that he will be soon 
sent across the sens to tackle the Oer- ' 
mans, but until that time means to 
leave no stone unturned In his desire tt> 
provide money fpr organizations that 
need It for war work.

No distance is too far for Ouimet to 
travel to participate in a match, so long 

It will benefit the country. For in

stance. It Is Just announced that he has 
arranged to play two matches in <*hi- 
cago in July. He will have Chick 
Evans, the national open and amateur 
champion, as his partner against 
Walter Hagen, of Rochester, N. Y., 
former national open champion, and 
Jim' Barnes, present Western open 
champion.

Bound to Drew.
Any match In which Oulmet engages 

is hound io draw a big gallery, espe
cially In the West, where his great 
playing;In the Western amateur cham
pionship last summer not only won for 
him th'* title but * horde of friends as 
well, who admired his sportsmanlike 
and game work with the clubs.

V. I. A. A. ENJOYS BIG 
PICNIC; OPEN SEASON

Club Members Celebrate at 
Gorge; Free Swimming Les

sons Started Saturday

The V.I.AJV club house and the ad
joining property presented a lively 

ne yesterday when the season wak 
formally opened with a big picnic. *1 
which over fifty members were present. 
A most enjoyable time was a|*ent by 
everyone, and swimming, canoeing and 
games afforded plenty of amusement 
^fter a pleasant afternoon the aasem- 
trty aat dewn-to a supper at a colossal 
table made for the purpose 

For the Rtuere ef —Ou 
canoeing proved the chief attraction 
and the canoe club turned out In force 
for the first Jaunt of the year. For 
those who enjoy a dip In the sea—and 
there are many such In the V.I.A.À. 
the water below the bridge was sur
prisingly warm in spite of the dark 
forebodings of certain pessimists.

Many Kiddies Present 
There were a number of Twiddles 

present, prominent among the Davies 
boys, who In accordance with their 
usual custom on such occasions, delyed 
deep into the ice cream freezer and 
forced their attentions on numerous 
cakes and biscuits. By the end of the 
day these two young pugilists were In 
no condition to demonstrate the finer 
points of the fistic art. The antics of 
younger generation were controlled to 
some extent by Johnny Braden, who 
takes great delight in stuffing the 
youngsters full of candy and kindred 
dainties. It was most amusing to see 
some dozen noisy kiddles lined up with 
military precision before an Ice cream 
booth under the command of Mr. 
Braden, who saw that they all got their 
share. The higher officials of the club 
descended for a time from the lofty 
realms of athletic authority to Indulge 
In the refreshments* along with the 
youngsters.

To Give Danes. ^
The next social affair to be held by 

the V.I.A.A. will be a flannel dance at 
the Rurlelth Hall on ThtirWday evening. 
If this is a success, as It no doubt will 
be. others will follow at frequent In
tervals during thj summer months and 
the members are looking forward to a 
good time from now on.

The free swimming lessons which 
the club Is giving to the youth of the 
city started on Saturday, when some 
fifty youngsters assembled to take 
their first Instruction In the Aquatic 
art. The wet weather could by no 
means dampen the enthusiasm of these 
young seekers after watery knowledge, 
and they submitted without murmur 
to the trying ordeal of being weighed 
and measured. This plan has been 
adopted tn order that the progress of

ments were taken so that the use of 
swimming In building up the'body may 
be proved. Cards will be 1—ued to 
each pupil in the near future, and this 
record of advancement may be kept 
systematically.

On Saturday Mrs. Shotbolt conduct
ed the preliminary' lessons which take 
place on land. The children had come 
from all parts of the city and their en
thusiasm augurs well for the campaign 
which is now proceeding with the ob
ject of teaching the rising generation 
to swim. The next lessons wlU take 
place Tuesday evening at six o’clock.

LURE OF CITY PROVED 
TOO STRONG FOR JAMES 

ISLAND PILL TOSSERS
The lure of the city was too much 

for the James Island plll-tossera on 
Sunday and they Journeyed to Victoria, 
Therefore no baseball game was played 
between them and the Metropolis hunch 
as planned. "However the latter team 
held a work-out yesterday morning at 
the Royal Athletic Park and got Into 
shape /or a contest In the future.

A good game will be seen to-night at 
the "Royal” when the Metropolis nine 
meet the Rika at half-past six. Caere HI 
and Cork le will form the Metropolis 
battery.

LEAGUE BASEBALL
SUNDAY'S GAMES.

At Cincinnati— H H I
Philadelphia ................. • 13 •
Cincinnati ........................... .*.... 8 If 1

Batteries—ITendergast and Burns;
Toney, Regan. Brassier and Wlngo. —r

(No other games scheduled.)
American League.

At Detroit— R H. E.
Boston ........... ...................................8 8 •
lwtn.lt .. ........ 4 f t

Batteries—Ruth and Agnew. Rchang; 
Erick eon and Yelle.

At Cleveland— R H. H-
Washington • • •
Cleveland ................................... -- 1 • •

Batteries—Johnson and Alnsmith; Bag 
by and O'Neill.

At St Louie— R. H. H.
Philadelphia ..........................  8 8 1
St LouMi........................................... .4 It 1

Batteries—Perry and Perkins; Louder- 
milk, Shocker and Nunamaker

At Chicago— R- H. E.
New York..................    8 8 1
Chicago ..............  • ■

Batterie*—Finneran, Mogrtdge and
Walters; Sehellenbnck and Schalk

F. C. t. League.
At Seattle—First game— R. H. E.

Portland ............... ............ Ill
............ .................. * " J

H- ond ..me— R* H. B
Portland .................    T » •
Kr.ttl. .............................  » 11 T

li.tterlM' First game—Seattle, Young 
and Rlrhle: Portland. Rapp. Brhupp and 
Peteraon. Second game—Seatttf. Alex
ander, !.. Roy and Richie; Portland, 
Rapp, Clow and Petawon

At Aberdeen—Morning gaiM-eBcore by

Vancouver ...1S00SSS1 J—* 
Aberdeen ....0 10 1110 4 •—«

liattertee—Hydhorp and McNInty, 
Cant moat and Roland.

Afternoon gaine-fleore by Inning»: 
Vancouver ...» ? j
Aberdeen ,...10SS»1»1 * »

Batterl*-McOlnty and McNInty; 
Shader *nd Roland.

Ceeet League.
At Salt Lake City— R- «• 87

Oakland ........................... .........11 14 3
Halt Lake City ....................... .. * • . *

Batteries—Martin and Murray; Dubuc 
and Orrtn

At Los Angeles— „
Morning game- « «

Saeramonto .........................•••• J ^ J
^Battettcs—Bromley^and Easterly , Cran-

Spcramonto ..................  v
l>^aaerlee—Garner and Easterly. F

At Ban* Franc Isco—
Morning game— “ J

Vernon .....................................  *
San Francisco • • • » *

Batteriee—Quinn and Moore; Bair 
Brooks. „ ,

Afternoon game- 1
Vernon ,,................   j
8^2jwrt^R.' ' Mltéhëli ‘"d >

MORE FACTS ABOUT 
VICTORIAN SWIMMER

Conclusive Statement is Issued 
by Victoria Ladies’ 

Swimming Club

In order to put an end to any con
fusion that has arisen on account of 
the similarity twtwcen the names Of 
two of Victoria’s leading swimmers 
the Victoria Ladies’ Swimming Club 
has consulted Misses Audrey and 
Madge Griffin on the subject of their 
aquatic education. The statement as 
Issued by the club ruris as follows: 
"Miss Madge Griffin learned to swim 
in 1902 under the Instruction of Ian 
St. Clair, and she was later coached 
successively, by Messrs. Godfrey and 
F. Cromptoit’. She held the B. C. lady 
championship àt the age of eleven 
years, and the Canadian ladles’ cham
pionship at fifteen.

A Member of the Club.
“She was one of the first members 

of the Ladies' Swimming Club and she 
still belongs to that institution. She 
took her last championship under the 
colors of that club. The time which 
won her this championship was after
wards lowered" by Audrey Griffin by 
ten seconds. Later ill health compelled 
Miss Madge Griffin to give up swim
ming."

•'Mise Audrey Griffin was taught to 
swim five years ago and wha coached 
by Frank Crompton. She Joined the 
Victoria Ladles’ Swimming Club In 
1815. and'In the tank df the Y.M.C.A- 
under the auspices of the club she was 
further coached by Mr. Crompton, who 
is now serving In Mesopotamia, and 
who was official Instructor to the club 
at that time."

This statement ought to clear up any 
doubts on the subject.

A Junior Club.
The Ladles’ Swimming Club has

formed the girls Saturday swimming 
class into a junior club, which holds 
galas and other aauatlc affairs in the 
summer. The Junior officials will bo 
as follows: President Frences
Hewitt ; vice-president Helen Fox; 
secretary, Katherine RobertsonL, cap
tain, Berenice Ruddlck; executive, 
Nancy Herring, Jessie Scott and 
Gladys Flesh.

The new organization will be In 
charge of Mrs. Hlbbereon and Mrs. 
North. All beginners are requested to 
turn out on Monday evening for the 
first three-quarters of an hour of the 
session for Instruction by Mr. Alcock 
from 7-40 to 8.16.

SUMMER S0CCER1TES 
JOIN WITH B.C.F.1 

EVERYTHING NOW O.K.
Con Jones and Co., the fiâllaht 

Outlaws Decide to Return 
to the Fold

Vancouver, June 8.—The Mainland 
Football League, organized by Con 
Jones to play summer football In Van
couver, has affiliated with the B. C. F. 
A. and, everything In the garden is 
lovely.

At a meeting of the Association held 
on Saturday night the application made 
by the league for affiliation was ac
cepted,-the only stipulation being that 
the season of the Mainland League, for 
seniors, will end on September 18. As 
a result the league Is now affiliated 
with the Amateur Union through the

A oonstitntkmal committee was ap 
pointed at the meeting consisting of 
Messrs. Hall, of Victoria; Spence, of 
the Vancouver and District League, 
and Ellis, of the Mainland Association, 
who will go into the constitution of the

I AUlYLt
In prtqw from.- mu

•'VVVIrtil
Bamboo Rod., high grade. PrtcM, each, from *5.00 to

neb, *3.00 
.... *30.00 

*30.00
Bamboo Casting Rod, Just Jth* comet thing for flaking at the Break-

water. Each. *4.75 and   .................. ............*3.75
Bbmbéo SaR Rode, t-plena with extra ttpa. Each ,,.,-.Tir......il bO
Rio. Spoon., the lateet thin* out tor grtloe, trout and salmon. Each, 
75f, 50* and 35*

Also a large assortment of Spoons, Artificial Bella, Minnow». Line* 
Reels, etc. ,

13*1 Government 8L PEDEN BROS» Phono S17

B. C. F. A. and suggest amendments 
and alterations for the consideration of 
the annual meeting which takes place 
on Bepteinber 16.

It Is understood that considerable 
pressure was brought to bear on R. C. 
Hjunqon, of the B. C. F. A., to recon
sider his resignation. That resignation 
lay on the table, and It will remain 
there, It is believed. Indefinitely.

CRICKET NOTES
(By “CoverpoJnt”) -

The Virtue Cup game" played at Oak 
Bay between the Incog! and the Al
bion# proved one of. thé most peculiar 
contests so far this season. Though 
the Incogs won by an fhnlngs and 
forty-one runs their entire score, ex
cept for one run. was made by two 
batters who also did the team's bowl
ing.

The Ait-Ions went In and though they 
had eight batsmen were onlv able to 
make seventeen runs, largflfyVon ac
count of the bowling of York and 
Sparks. The Incogs also started very 
badly anfl except for one by Hewett 
the whole score was made by York 
and Sparks, who got together and re
gistered 131, When the Innings closed 
Sparks had eighty and York forty to 
hie credit, neither being out In the 
second innings the Alblons were not 
much more successful than before, 
though Hogarth contributed a neat 
thirty-two.

Five C/e Overwhelm Conges.
At Beacon HH1 the Five C.’s easily 

defeated the Congos by a score of 198 
to eighty. This result was in a'gnat 
measure due to the weather which was 
much In favor of the. victors, for when 
the Congos took the field It was rain
ing and the players found it very dif
ficult to handle the ball with any suc

cess. However, when the Five C.’e 
went in it cleared up.

The Five C.’s won the toss and went 
in. Their batting was rather gobd, 
Askey, Dean Qualnton and Tucker 
especially distinguishing themselves 
with the willow. The Five C.’s were 
oqt tor 198 after their opponents had 
changed their bowlers some half dozen 
times. Considering the condition* un
der which they were playing the Con
go»’ fielding was very good.

When the Congos went 1n the sun, 
as stated, came out and dried things 
up, and the fielding Improved consid
erably, and the bowling was very 
good. Davis and Lea were the most 
successful of the Five C.’a bowlers, 
and they got excellent support In the 
field. ^ /

ALEXANDER GETS LIFE.

Manhattan. Kan.. June 8.—Grover 
Cleveland Alexander, famous Chicago 
Club pitcher, now a soldier at Camp 
Funston. and Miss Amy Arrant, of 
Omaha, were married here on Saturday 
by I‘rebate Judge G. E. Morris. The 
marriage Is the ,an Imination of a ro
mance of years, the two having .been 
children together and later attending 
the same college. The bride will spend 
a few days in Manhattan and then ex- 
pec ta to return to her home In Omaha.

HAVARD DEFEATS YALE.

New Haven, Conn., June 3.—The 
Harvard varsity crew defeated the 
Yale eight by a length of open water 
In a two-mlle race on the liousatonfe 
river above Derby, near here, late Sat
urday afternoon, in a wartime sub
stitute for the annual.dual four-mile 
regatta usually * rowed at New Lon
don. The time of the winning combi
nation was ten minutes and fifty-eight 
seconds, while Yale finished in eleven 
minutes and four seconds.

Registration
Its Purpose and Application

■ ~ '' " V

PANADA faces the gravest crisis in her history. Four 
^ years of war have taken from the Dominion à heavy toll 
in talent and labor, yet despite the shortage of man power, 
our Allie* still depend on Canada to maintain her own fighting forces at 
full strength and to increase her exports of food and war materials, so 
vital to them, and to the successful prosecution of the war.
Every ounce by which Canada can increase her food production and 
every ounce Canada can save in her.food consumption is needed for 
export to the Allies.

Should the war continue for another year, food cards and a rationing system may have to 
be instituted. It is the duty of Canada to be prepared for whatever situation circumstance* 
may force upon her.
It is quite probable that before the war is won our Government may have to place restriction* 
upon the occupations in which men and women may engage. In such an event the Govern
ment wishes to be in a position to render all possible assistance in keeping our population usefully 
and profitably employed.

Registration Day, June 22nd
These conditions point to the necessity of Caifsda 
knowing the exact capabilities of her men and women 
at home. v
All persons residing in Canada, male or female. British 

' 16 yew and over, will be required to
______ on June 22nd and truthfully en«w
questions set forth upon the registration card.
It is not the Government's intention to conscript 
labour in any form, but to assist in directing it wisely,

so that every available unit of human energy may be 
utilized to the beet advantage.
The information procured through registration wtH be 
used—as an aid to the Military Authorities fat pro
curing the men necessary to maintain “Canada's

" ____ ' * " Smtoi .
able labor In the Donation and direct the* from 1 
essential to mote essential occupations to establish 
and intelligently administer a system of food rationing 
should that become necessary.

Imm4 hj miAmHIf sf

Canada Registration Board
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lOfS CORRECTLY

t - “BY EXPRESS**

Grey Kid Parade Boots
^EAUTIPUL—COMFORTABLE—DURABLE 

*• SENSIBLE HEEL
See Out Windows—Full of Beauties.

Maynard’s Shoe Store
Phone 1332 640 Yftea
The man behind the gun expeets you to stand behind his family. 

Subscribe to the PATRIOTIC AID FUND.
■WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRAD]

IF IT’S FOR A FORD
WE HAVE IT 3*Orcl „

ÆÊÊÊBMk
Just a matter of a few daya and we shall be located at oûr New 

Premises. «31 YATES STREET. V.

This will mean convenience to the Ford owner, and will also enable 
ns to give yon greater service.

We intend to greatly Increase eu^etock of Parts, Accessorise, Oils, 
Greases, Tires and Sundries, and will have a FULLY EQUIPPED 
SHOP with a staff of competent mechanics.

NATIONAL MOTOR COMPÂNY, LIMITED
PnMfll Addrwl 1019 Roekland Avenue. Phone 4M

Falrall’s
Cider

Makes good friends everywhere

APPLE CIDER 
CHERRY CIDER 
GRAPE CIDER 
LOGANBERRY CIDER

•Ton'll not waste a taste”

Oa sals at all first-class bars 
and refreshment booths.

Fairall’s, Limited
Phone 212

V

NEWS IN BRIEF

Many Women Use It—Use Nusur-
face Polish on their floors and furni
ture because It is the Lest they can 
get. 80c. qt.; 8 os.. 26c. at R. A. 
brown A Co.. 1302 Douglas St. *

it it it
"Why Pey High Itste tor Fire Ia- 

su ranee 7 See the Anti-Combine
Agents and save money. Dark A 
Johnston. * *

it it it
Lawn Mowers Sharpened, latest pro- 

reu jack*. Stove .tore. 10$ Tetee 
Phone IT!». *

" A Û A
Heavy White Cups and Saucers suit

able for camping. $3 dos., at R. A. 
Brown A Co'»., 1302 Douglas SL *

it it it
Buy Your Hose by the Poet, If you 

only need 47 feet don t buy and pay 
for a 50-ft. coll, or If you need 63 ft. 
buy it all In one piece. Cotton Hose, 
16c. per foot; corrugated non-kinlatble 
and crackproof hose at 24c. and 26c. 
per foot Common 3-ply hose in 60-ft 
rolls. 17. R. A. Brown A Co. 1IM 
Douglas St. r

__.is . it . n. ... .
Hear Hew Miss Dillingham Enter 

tains your soldiers In France. To-night 
at St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church. * 

it it it
Raid Opium Joint—Sergeants Fry 

and Bolton raided a Chinese opium 
Joint last night -and arrested eleven 
Orientals who will be arraigned before 

1 Magistrate Jay in the Police Court 
to -fnorrosr. 

USED CAR 
GARAGE

1717 Cook Street

wtudebskeo—5-passenger, 25 H. 
P. Tires new. Car has Just 
been painted and In good run
ning order. Privately1 owned.rr:.........$390.00

Overland—6-passenger. Starter 
and lights. Tires good. Price

.V.... . $850.00
Ford—6-passenger. Tires good. 

Electric light. Car in good

ST...... $425.00
Ferd—4-passenger. Tires good.

$365.00

ï. G. WOODS
Prop.

Pacific Traesfer Ca
N. CALWBLL 

DmHXlM « Sawl.ltr

express. Furniture Removed,

witk without delay. w 
717 Cormorant Sl Vieteft* B. C.

Recitations, Songe, War Stories
charmingly rendered by Miss Dilling
ham. of London, at SL Andrew's 
Church, Douglas Street 

it it û 
8th R. C. G. A. Farewell Dsnce in 

Hippodrome Hall, Tuesday, June 
from » to 1 a. m. Pllmley1» Orcbeet 
gents. 60c; ladies, 25c.

it it it 
Blue Cross.—The raffle of the thor

oughbred race horse donated to the 
Blue Cross by Messrs. Rennie A Taylor 
hr stitt open, and tickets can be obtain
ed at thé following places: Blue Cross 
Rooms. Belmont House; Hicks* piano 
store, Wilkerson's Jewelry store, Mor
ris* cigar store, Fraser's drug store. 
Two Jacks' cigar store, Fbrrester’s 
paint store, and of Rennie A Taylor, 
also several stores In Esqulmalt dis
trict where the advertising card is 
seen In the window. Members of the 
committee also have tickets for sale. 
The Society has also received a dona
tion of a beautiful little thoroughbred 
blue Persian kitten (female), aged two 
months, which Is to be raffled. Mr*. 
Hall, of 711 Btanshard Street, Is the 
kind donor, and the Blue Cross Com
mittee acknowledge her gift with many 
thanks. If anybody has a birdcage 
<Aet too email) which they Ao net want 
the Blue Cross would be very grateful 
/or iL

it it it
Llllion*Dillingham has something In-, 

teresting to tell you to-night at St. 
Andrew's Church, Douglas StreeL Come 
and enjoy IL

Summer
Suits
Smartnees of style, good 
quality and unbeatable value 
are three attribute* of these 
Summer Suite that will ap
peal to you. They are made 
of good heavy quality beach 
cloth, with" large fancy coin 
spot figure. Coat is in 
smocked middy style with 

belt and pocket. Price

$4.00

G. A. Richardson SCoe
Vliterie Hou»., M Yelee M.

FIGHT THE GERMAN IN 
THE KITCHEN AT HOME

Patriotism Was Mrs. Ralph 
Smith's Subject at Presby
terian Church Last Night

For the first time since the. Inaugur
ation of the monthly patriotic service 
at the First Pdeebyterlan Church 
woman — and a woman legislator at 
that—occupied the pulpit last night. 
To say that Mrs. Ralph Bmlth held the 
interest of the large congregation as 
well as any mere male who lias depu
tised for the pastor on thepe particular 
occasions hitherto would be a meagi 
compliment The Junior member f< 
the City Vancouver appealed to the 

men ohd essentially through1 the 
women to the men and one could have 
heard a pin drop.

With a practical Interest In the 
woman’s cause—already demonstrated 
by the triumph of her Minimum Wage 
Bill during the recent session—Mrs. 
Smith Is well equipped .to talk of the 
part the fair sex has played, is playing, 
and roust continue to play in the na
tion's war work. Taking this as her 
text she dealt with the essential factors 
coming Within the sphere of woman
hood.

The Kitchen “German.”
Child conservation and the conserva 

tlon of food very naturally held first 
place in her chajn of argument She 
alluded, however, to the dangers of 
petty Jealousies and the absolute ne
cessity to subordinate self and selfish 
aims to the consecration of energy to 
national service no matter whether the 
allotted duty be In the kitchen, in the 
hospital, or within the more public

Had Mrs. Smith occupied the public 
platform last night even a louder 
chorus of applause would have fol
lowed her declaration that It is the 
duty of every woman to fight the Ger
man In the kitchen. Supporting her 
arguments for the rigorous conserva
tion of food In the home the Vancou
ver lady legislator had no hesitation in 
saying that the woman guilty of wast
ing food In the kitchen came within 
precisely the same category as the 
shirker who failed to realise his or her 
responsibility to the flag under whose 
protection he or she lived In safety. The 
enemy within * would be a continual 
menace until brought to the same state 
of subjection as the German High 
Command must be brought before the 
world could look for a permanent peace.

Elimination of Clan.
With the tragic side of war upper

most In the mihda. °* everyone Mrs. 
Smith visualised post helium condi
tions free from the hateful distinction 
of clan. She looked to the day when 
common unity of purpose as a product 
of world-wide strife would permanent
ly obtain and rid the social fabric of 
the Empire of all shame and meaning 
less formulae. That the grievances of 
the past would be swallowed up in the 
wholesome progressive movement of 
the future was Mrs. Smith's fervent 
hope and she counselled her auditors 
to fit into the ntch^of service awaiting 
every one of )ier sex so that the pitfalls 
Of a bygone age might be obliterated 
and the patriotism of every Briton be 
made to score every ounce of its eitne 
value In the cause of the Great British 
Empire.

Continuous applause punctuated Mrs. 
Smith’s address.
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| PASTOR PREACHES HIS 
FINAL SERMON SUNDAY

Rev. John Robson Leaves 
Wednesday to Take Up Otitic 

at South Vancouver

SIGNALLER W. ACKERMAN
son of J. W. and Mrs. Ackerman, of 
20 Lewis Street, who left with the 
4th Divisional ' Ammunition Column, 
April" 20, 19l7. He has been In France 
since last October. , Before going over 

* he was on the staff of the Royal 
Bank of Canada in this city. ‘ He is a 
native son* haring been born here 

twenty years ago.

HEAVY AGENDA FOR 
COUNCIL TO MORROW

Numerous Matters Held Over 
by Intervention of 

Holiday

DR. MACLEAN TO SPEAK
Will Address Victoria Women’s Liberal 

Association at Arcade Rooms 
To-night.

At the Liberal rooms in the Arcade 
Building this evening the Hon. J. D. 
MacLean. Minister of Education and 
Provincial Secretary, will be the chief 
Hi»eaker. The gathering Is to be held 
under the auspices of the Women s Lib
eral Association and a good attendance 
is asked for.

l>r. MacLean will deal with the work 
of his Department and pay particular 
regard to the progress marie both as re
gards to practical measures on educa
tive lines and also the , rogresa hlS De
partment has made towards conserving 
the health of the Province.

As is customarily -the case when the 
City Council mioses a Friday session, a 
long list of matters have piled tip for 
consideration at the meeting to-mor
row evening.

Notices of motion deal with the latest 
reports on the profits of flour mills, with 
the new Jubilee Hospital Building By 
law and with the session to consider a 
long list of buildings for removal. The 
Mayor's motion may be regarded as 
sequel to the resolution adopted by the 
Council In October with regard to t^ 
Ogilvie Flour Mills, but it goes farther.

In < mnectlon with the report from 
Chief Davis 'with regard to the shutting 
down of two Are halls, mentioned 
Saturday, the Council will now be In a 
position to award tenders for some re
pair* and painting which have b 
tabled for some time pending a decision, 
It is known that 4he closing down .of 
No. 7 hall has been done with great 
reluctance, as the north end Is regard
ed as a difficult section of the city to 
patrol

The Council Is called upon to make a 
decision with regard to the proposed 
Board of Conciliation to settle differ
ences with Its employees, other than 
the firemen. The Deputy Minister of 
Labor has asked for a reply and the 
Council apparently must either decide 
to revise wages or agree to a Board. 
Several members of the Council strong
ly advocate reference to an indepen
dent body, as likely to rive greater per
manence to any settlement which may 
be reached. The Employee** Protective 
Association is anxiously waiting to 
know what the Council will do.

A considerable quantity of routine 
matter will come up for discussion at 
the meeting.

Saanich Court ef Revision.—-Keci*
B->nl. n, Councillors Diggen, Somers and 
Plm met at the Royal Oak Municipal 
Hall to-day and formally adjourned the 
sitting of the Court of Revision on the 
assessment roll until to-morrow morn
ing. There is a considerable amount of 
business to be transacted, in adjusting
the appeals. ............................

it p it 
Golfer Paeeee Away.—Cadet T. 8. 

Gallop, who left the Victoria Golf Club 
about six months ago to go to Toronto 
for the purpose of taking up his train
ing for the Royal Flying Corps, died 
at the Toronto base hospital recently 

a result of complications following 
an attack of measles.

"If You Get It at Flimley's Ifi All Bight"

How Is Your 
Battery ?

When requiring Battery Renewals or Service

“See PLIMLEY”
: ,. " • i

We stock the famous Hart Battery, the only one
made in Canada at the present time. You save 35

fHKaggïrffimiaaygir-gaw-iyrïjar^ .....per cent, duty ana get net ter vainc.

phon«°wr Thomas Plimley r£w
726 le 735 Johnson «L Night Phone 1116R or 2147L Day Phene 997

RETURNS TO FRANCE
Lieut. MscKensie, Who Attended Ses

sion of Legislature, Resumed 
Military Duties.

Lieut. Frank J. MacKensle, Conser
vative for the Mia Riding in the Brit
ish Columbia Legislature, has left the 
Province for France tv resume bis mil 
Ttary duties.

it will be remembered that the Delta 
member obtained special leave to en
able him to attend to his legislative 
duties during the, recent session. Al
though he was. not present at the open 
lng he arrived shortly afterwards and 
took part in the Throne and Budget 
speeches.

TO JOIN AIR FORCE
Geoffrey Flamsnk Leaves Shortly fee 

Toronto.

Geoffrey Plamank. eldest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Flamank, 1413 New
port Avenue, has decided to Joli* tne 
Royal Air Force, and will leave in a 
few daya to commence his training. 
The family has resided In Victoria 
since 19J3, having first come to Canada 
from the Old Country In 1906.

Mr. Flamank attended the Monterey 
and Oak Bay High school*, and was 
known as a rugby player of no mean 
skill, having played with V. f. A. A. for 
the Intermediate championship.

GENERAL ASSEMBLY
Rev. Joseph McCoy to Represent Vic

toria st Presbyterian Gathering 
at London, Ont.

Rev. Joseph McCoy left the city on 
Friday for Seattle en route to London, 
Ontario, where he will represent the 
Victoria Presbytery at the meeting of 
the General Assembly of the Church 
in Canada. Rev. Dr. John Mackay, 
Westminster Hall, will be present In 
tin Interest of the educational work 
of the church; Rev. Dr Henderson, of 
First Church, Vancouver, has also left 
to attcrid the meetings; Rev. O. A 
Wilson, superintendent of missions, and 
Rev. R. Jv Douglas, of 8t. Stephen's 
Church, New Westminster, are the 
only other ministers from British Co
lumbia attending.

By common consent the question of 
church union will net be brought for
ward this year, or until after the war, 
but the relationship of the returned 
soldier to the church and the matter 
of reconstruction after the war will

*8 e I

The Belmont Avenue Methodist 
Church wax crowded yesterday when 
the Rev. John Robson preached bis 
final sermon before leaving to take up 
pew duties at Mountain View Church, 
South Vancouver, Mr. Robson 
been here six years, and his congrega 
tlon will deplore bis loss as he will 
regret his departure. He will proceed 
to the mainland on Wednesday, and his 
successor, the Rev. Robert - Wilkinson 
will arrive here on Friday.

Mr. Wilkinson built the Methodist 
Church at Wilkinson Road, and later 
went to Vancouver, where during 
period of .three, years he had an Impor
tant pastorate. He also held for a term 
the post of president of the Methodist 
Conference. He will take up his real-* 
<lence at the corner of Belmont Avenue 
and Gladstone Avenue, and will deliver 
his first sermon on Sunday, June 8. I

Mr. Robson enjoys a wide popularity 
and a genuine respect among the peo
ple of Victoria and his abilities as 
public speaker were very well known 
in the city. His departure will be 
keenly felt not only by hie owe congre 
gallon, but by the church-going public 
at large.

VICTORIA SUBSCRIBES 
113,000 TO RED CROSS

Saturday's Tag Day Meets 
With Magnificent Results; 
Many Cheques Received

Victoria, which has long held a name 
for generosity where patriotic causes 
are concerned, surpassed itself on Sat
urday on the occasion of I hi Red Cross 
Tag Day, for the day's «Slection» 
amounted to the magnificent sum of 
613,003.48. This sum is about $6,000 
more than was taken on last year's Red 
Cross day, and is ample proof of Vic
toria's appreciation of the work which 
this wonderful organization is doing for 
the men at the front, and Is at the same 
time a tribute to the men who are so 
gallantly fighting in France. «The organ- 
ixers of the collection bad appealed for 
116,440, and they are Jubilant at the 
splendid response.

Many Cheques.
A notable feature of the collection 

was the large number of cheques, the 
largest briny for $1,040 and the smallest 
for $1, while many people donated the 
interest cheques and coupons which 
have Just been received upon the Vic
tory Loan Bonds

Typical of the generous spirit shown 
by the public towards this great organ!- 

tlon Is a note which was wrapped 
round a donation, and which read as 
follows : "To Secretary of Red Cross,— 
Will be pleased some time before the 
end of the mqnth to give $9 more. 
Sorry can't manage it to-day.” Such a 
spirit emanating from one whose dona
tion evidently represents s real sacrl 
flee must be of incalculable cheer to the 
men In the trenches.

Nesrly 30,000 Pieces. 
"Muggins" and “Peter” were both 

very successful, the former's collections 
amounting to $546.60 and the latter to 
$428.80. The total collection was made 
up ,as follows:
809 one-dollars bills
191 two-dollar bills..........
Ill flve-dollar bills . -
45 ten-dollar bills............ ..

twenty-dollar bills ....

Five-cent pieces i..............
Ten-cent pieces ................
Twenty-five eent pieces .
Fifty-cent pieces..............
Gold ...................................
182 cheque» ................... - .

908.00
88200
666.00
460.00
140.00

22.76
444.30

1,076.40
1,261.00

772.44
10.00

7,018.63

28,148 pieces ..... ..................... $13,003.48
Window Display».

The executive feel that much of the 
success of the day’s .collection was due 
to the generous action of a number of 
the store keepers of the city who gave 
window space for Red Cross display* 
during the week, thus helping to at
tract public attention to the big appeal

Let the Lawn Mower Hospital ours 
that s.-aemle mower, 613 Oermoraht 
StreeL •

Pass Them By !
You can do so with a wheel 

equipped with Dunlop Tires, the 
only tires built by a process 
which ensures perfect uniform
ity with each and every tire and 
the highest efficiency at all 
times In their use.

We sell Dunlop Tires, high- 
grade Wheels and 

Accessories. X.
Reliable Repairs promptly 

executed.

RUFFLE
THE OVCLB MAN 

TU TUmBL I Phone Ml

the Assembly.

Net Staff-8ergt. Lyon Fulton.—A few
days ago the name of Pte. L. Fulton, 
of Victoria, appeared In the list of 
Canadian casualties, and the impress
ion seems to have got abroad that It 
might have been Staff-Sergt. Lyon 
Fulton. To allay the fears of friends 
of Staff-Bergt. Lyon Fulton It may be 
stated that he is still, with the 4th 
Field Ambulance, with which corps he 
tops been serving for three years.

Ftr
AND BARK

AWOLUTBLY DRV 
A fuel you can always depend 

en to give good satisfaction

Lloyd-Young & Russell
1013 Broad Street. Phono 4632

Pauli^t 
Choristers

The world's greatest choral organization, ap
pearing at the Arena on June 6th, have made ar
rangements with us to provide the one piano they al
ways prefer for accompaniment purposes. *The piano 
of their choice is

The Steinway 
Piano

The House of Fletcher 
Bros, arc agents for the 
great Steinway Piano.
You may see them here 
at any time.

FLETCHER BROS.
Western Canada's Largest Music House 

1121 GOVERNMENT STREET and 607 VIEW STREET 
In the New Spencer Bldg. Also at Vancouver

MEAPQUARTERS FOR EDISON MAZDA LAMPS

To Sweep, or 
To Clean?

WEBSTER mays to “sweep" is 
to pass a broom or the like 
•cross a surface." To “clean” is 
“to render clean; cloknee, puri
fy.” There's the difference be
tween "sweeping'* with a broom 
and "cleaning" with an Electric 
Vacuum Cleaner. The one 
brushes the dirt across the sur
face; the other cleanses by re
moving the dirt—sucking it out 
of the fabric by means ef the 
powerful, rushing volume of air 
—and cleaning Is so much 
easier, too. Let Us Show You 
HoW.

Practise economy; -there Is no virtue In only talking of It 
Canada Food Board. >

, HAWKINS & HAYWARD
Electrical Supplies.

1667 Douglas SL. Phone 643. Opp. City Halt 
1163 Douglas SU Phone 34C7. Near cor. Fort flt

Star! the Summer Right
By getting acquainted with the Modern Way of 

Distributing Groceries

THE 6R0CERTERIA SYSTEM
Does away with all unnecessary exper 

benefit of Lower Pri<
use and gives you the 
ces

Golden Long White Bread 
Tlour. 24- . (PI A r
pound sacks. IP JL ,TE V

Robin Hood Porridge Oat*,
in drums, <£ 14»
82c and ............... JL^xV-

Pvffed Rice, 14»
per packet ...... IrV

finest Red Salmon -g Q
%-lb. tins .......... JLOV

Rogers’ Golden 0 4» 
Syrup, per tin..

Table Salt, Ol.
10-pound sack ., Alii/

GrapeWelsh’.
bottle,
46c and

Christie’s 
large 
cartot 

Malahat 
fresh, 
per pound 

Columbia Ready-Cut Macar
oni, a better macaroni in a

... 14c

Juice, per

24c
Biscuits,

33c
iffee, ground

30c
package 

'eanut But
bulk, per pound...

Peanut Butter, in 20Ç

The People’s Grocerteria
749-751--------YATES STREET-------- 749-751

SATISFACTION UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED

PURE SODAWATER
Is not only a pleasant and refreshing beverage, but is distinctly' 

beneficial to health and aids digestion.

ONLY STERILIZED WATER USED.

THORPE & CO., Ltd. Phene 435

Subscribe to the Victoria Patriotic Fi
> f

.'"V.
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TO-DAY’S AL’l'SE^riTS

Princ—■ ^Tht King of the Can
nibal leloo."

Dominion—“My Four Years in 
Germany."

Columbia—Bessie Bariecale In
"Within the Cup."

Variety—Jack Pickfortf in "Hie 
Majesty Bunker Bean."

Romane—Mrs. Vernon Castle in 
"The Mark of Cain."

Pantagos—Bessie Love in "The 
Heiress at Coffee Dan's."

DOMINION
Few diplomats have been so privi

leged as Mr Gerard, and none bas borne

hlm*«*lf with greater credit. As long 
as history shall be written. Sir Edward 
Goshen’s narrative of hie last inter
view with the German Chancellor, the 
famous "scrap of paper" incident, v/lll 
be quoted. That, however, is but a 
liage In the history of events.

In the elaborate film production of 
Ambassador James W. Gerard’s "My 
Four Years in Germany.’’ you have the 
opportunity of seeing the entire story 
of Germany’s plots and intrigue exactly 
as Mr Gerard did during hta four years’ 
stay In the hotbed of German dlplo-

Tou see the inside workings of the 
autocratic and efficient military ma
chine that has embroiled the world in 
one gigantic orgy of destruction, with 
the tense realism of life.

You see the German display ot 
clumsiness, haughtiness and suspicion 
toward the representative of a powerful 
neutral country and the consistent •fa-|

TO DAY, TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY

(The Fifth Paraît» Play)

SPECIAL FEATURE II 7 PARTS

BESSIE BARRlSCALEl
—IN-

Within the Cup

GREATER Y1TAURAPH Présente

WILLIAM DUNCAN
—AND

CAROL HOLLOWAY
IN-

The Fighting Trail
The Marvelous Adventure Serial of the Great Outdoors

Who Killed ' 
Trowbridge?

Bee the Best Known, Best Dressed Woman in the World—

Mrs. VERNON 
CASTLE

-IN-

“The Mark
of Cain”

Pearl White
In 3rd Chapter

SI

TO-DAY—TUESDAY—WEDNESDAY

ROMANO

fort of America to avoid the conflict 
until it became an Impossibility.

If a German wants to And an explan
ation of. the consistency of America at 
the present moment, he can easily find 
It. He need but see unrolled before him 
act after act of “My Four Years in 
Germany" to realise that AP nation with 
a sense <»f honor and a knowledge of 
Its own power could long tolerate the 
scorn and ignominy which the Kaiser 
and the military leaders of Germany 
poured out upon America.

The world has asked for a picture ot 
German life, of the twisted Psychology 
of the German mind, of the workings 
of a system which takes a nation of 
honorable individuals and makcN of 
them a nation of dishonorable Intrl- 
guigts.

“My Four Years In Germany” Is 
therefore not only a picture of dramatic 
power, but one of the most Important 
diplomatic disclosure» published during 
any war in world hlsto-y.

"It has been my deslie to see this pic
ture produced for the same reason that 
I wrote the book.’’ said Mr. Gerard, be
cause I want to bring home to our peo
ple the gravity of the situation, and 
for that reason I have watched it care
fully during Its produ< tton so list it 
will present a clear picture to the mind 
of every American of what .America 
faces in German autocracy."

COLUMBIA
Something new in the way of emo

tion, a human sentiment which hai

entertainment for patrons of the Va
riety Is the musical programme. Man
ager Murdoch has recently reorgan 
ised the orchestra, tinder the leader
ship of Mr. Benedict H&ntly. the musi
cal accompaniment to the pictures Is 
now rendered in such a manner as to 
leave nothing to be desired. The 
various numbers are arranged in the 
same way as music for a stage pfo- 
durtion. thus suiting every scene and 
change of- expression as It develops. 
The continuity of the musical theme 
throughout the picture eliminates the 
frequent lack of mdslcal accompani
ment In some parts of-a picture, with 
the consequent spoiling of the action at 
that point. «

PANTAGES
A part that gives Miss Bessie Love 

one of her very best emotional oppor
tunities la the starring role in* "The 
Heiress at Coffee I>an’s." a most un
usual screen etory which was shown 
for the first time here on the Pantagee 
screen this afternoon. It will be shown 
two days only—-to-day and Tuesday.

A tragedy which is not a tragedy is 
'The Heiress of Coffee Ban’s." Bessie 
appears as Waffles, a little Swedish 
girl standing behind the counter in a 
metropolitan "beanery.** Of her paren
tage she knows nothing. Her beet 
friends are Shorty Olson, the cook at 
the “beanery.", and Càrl Miller, à 
young musician whose compositions 
have thus far failed to find a market

An advertisement appears for an

tel &«•
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AMBASSADOR GERARD'S 
WESHOWN THIS

YEARS IN C’ÉRMAflY

STORY OF GERMAN INTRIGUE. BEING 
EEK AT THE DOMINION THEATRE

pever comprised the theme of a screen 
play, has Jifst been Introduced to the 
Inarticulate drama in the Paralta Play. 
“Within the Cup,” which features Bes
sie Barrisrale and which is being 
shown at the Columbia Theatre for 
three days commencing to-day.

VARIETY
Humor of an unusual and refreshing 

brand makes up the greater portion of 
Harry Leon Wilson’s story, "His Ma
jesty Bunker Bean," In hlch Jack Pkk- 
ford Is starred at the Variety for the 
first three days of this week. The seri
ous Situation In the book, where 
Bunker discovers that he has been 
cheated by the fortune teller and his 
mummy ^s stuffed with straw, becomes 
comedy in the "picture; which la" quB6 
proper. Everyone is going to laugh 
at a young noodle who site up the 
night before his wedding worrying over 
a mummy when he has such an at 
Tractive hffde-lo-be "as ”ihe Flapper.' 
impersonated by Louiae Huff.

Jack Pick ford is a likeable and hu
morously effective Bunker Bean. The 
wistful note that makes Charlie Chap
lin's comedy so human la also present 
in young Mr. Pick ford's work. The 
actor has the touch of quaint pathos 
that Is so valuable to the real come
dian.

Another feature of Interest In the

heiress, kidnapped sixteen years be
fore, whose father has Just died A 
band of crooks, one of whom knows 
Bessie, decides that there is a chance 
to get some easy money by bringing 
her forward a» the missing heiress. 
Their plot succeeds, and Bessie is duly 
Installed in the big house left to hie 
lost daughter by the millionaire. The 
scheme further contemplates the mar
riage of the girl to one of the crooks 
so they can get hold of all the money.

Hapfdly this plot Is frustrated in the 
nick of time by Shorty and Carl, after 
which there t omes a surprise for both 
the three pals and the crooks and an 
ending which is entirely satisfactory 
to Waffles and Carl.

ROMANO
Pearl While, with Antonio Moreno, hr 

the ■ tlmiae o( Hale." has «tarred la 
another of her .eminently eticcmmfnl
I*...... Pi ty norlaln The third. .Jujoter

rof this new continued plCttlfW Win be 
shown at the Romano Theatre ' com- 
menclng to-morrow.

Pathe announce that the plan on 
which they work to secure unfktltng 
success with their serials Is this:

*TMtl7‘:wttli m bigger’aiwPbetter story 
and bigger production than has yet 
been seen can the right kind of serial 
be obtained.”

Since “Putting over" a serial is a

MONDAY—TUESDAY—WEDNESDAY

Jack Pjckford
—IN—

HIS MAJESTY 
BUNKER BEAN

JjLXauJSeRI Laughter Loud and Lon*.Ifa “BUNKER BRAN” 
ami That VARIETY Throng.—Go.

WORLD’S LATEST EVENTS IN PICTURES

VARIETY ORCHESTRA. 
Benedict Bantly, Director. 

Special Number—“Serenade" ?........... Drada

lucrative thing for the author, Charles 
A. Logue. and Arthur H. Reeve, creator 
of the “Craig Kennedy" detective char
acter, are receiving congeatulations on 
having written “The House of Hate."

Home folks -even men—rule fashions 
by creating them; other»—Women ex
clusively—by wearing them. And in 
this latter class there is no more btU~ 
llant example than the Blip of a girl 
whose slender shoulders bear the re
sponsibility for the national dance 
erase—Mrs. Vernon CasUe, who. by the 
way, stare at the Romano Theatre' to
morrow In the second of her big 
Pathe Playa “The Mark of Cain," with 
Antonio Mwmno opposite her. For, 
while Mrs. Castle herself designs every 
costume she wears, yet It is Ip the 
wiring and the maimer thereof that 
•he pre-eminently excels.

Says Mr». Castle: ’The woman who 
wants to be well-dressed, and this la 
the natural desire of every woman, 
must first of all learn to be honest 
with herself. She must see herself as 
■be la, and not as she would like to 
be and drees .In manner suitable to her 
own peculiar style."

VICTORIA TOP AGAIN 
IN SUNSHINE STAKES

Makes Dry Belt Look Like a 
Very Wet Section of 

Province

For several months now the Dry Belt 
of British Columbia has had to yield 
second place t? Victoria in the matter 
bf sunshine, while rainfall during sev
eral months has been less In this city 
than In the driest of dry belt pointé— 
the Kamloops locality. For the months 
of May Victoria again comes out top 
In sunshine with 294 hours and 18 min
utes and precipitation set at .70 Inch. 
Vancouver and Nanaimo run about an 
even second with the Coal City six 
minutes ahead. Kambutps comes In 
fourth with 211 hours and 64 minute/3 
and a rainfall exactly the same as 
Vancouver, via. 1.10 Inch. JTinCe Rup
ert retains its reputation for moisture, 
and romps home with 7.10 Inches.

Victories Record.
The following le the complete return 

tor the month of Mayj^
Victoria—Total amount of bright 

sunshine 294 hours and .11 minutes, 
rain .7# Inch, mean temperature 61. 
highest.Temperature 88:6 on Z7th. low
est 40.6 on 20th., lowest on grass 15.5 
on let and 11th. total recorded wind 
mileage 11.104. highest hourly wind 
velocity 41 8. W on 10th.

Vancouver.—Total amount of bright 
sunshine 261 hours, rain 1.10 inch, mean 
temperature 64. highest temperature 
71. lowest 11. *

Kamloops. — Total amount of bright 
sunshine 211 hours and 64 minutes, 
rain 1.10 Inch, mean temperature -68. 
highest temperature 84. Unrest 11.

Nanaimo. -Total amount of bright 
sunshine 261 hours 6 minutes, rain .28 
inch, highest temperature 71 on 28th, 
lowest 40 <»n 26th.

Barkervtlle — Precipitation 1.40 
inches, mepn temperature 40. highest 
temperature 82, lowest 21.

Seme Rain.
Prince Rupert.— Rain 7.10 inches, 

highest temperature 66 on 27th. lowest 
:g am Iftfk

Penticton.—Ram .14 inch# highest 
temperature 84 on 11th, lowest 27 on 
24th.

Nelson—Rain 120 Inches, highest 
temperature Hi on lowest 24 on
27th

Grand Forks—Rain .70 Inch, highest 
temperature 81 on 2tth, lowest. 11 on 
27th.

Cranbrook.—Highest temperature 82 
on 21st, lowest 18 on 26th.

Prince Ocorgc -Ittlli 7» Inch, high
est temperntu-e 76 on 26th and 27th, 
lowest 24 on 20th.

Atlln.—Rain .04 Inch, highest tem
perature 62 on 25th and 26th. lowest 23 
on 18th.

Dawson- Rain .60 Inch, highest tem
perature 76 on 26th and 27th. lowest 20 
nn 17th a.nd 22nd.

_ WILL PRODUCE DRAMA
Victoria Dramatic Club Giving Grundy's 

"••wing the Wind" at Semple's 
Hall Te-morrow Evening.

The most ambitious task yet under
taken by the Victoria Dramatic Club 
will be the forthcoming production-of 
Sydney Grundy’s famous drama “Sow
ing the Wind,” rehearsals for which 
have now been under way for some 
time. s

ISvery care has been taken In re
hearsing the various characters, all of 
which give ample scope for a display 
of dramatic ability. The play abounds 
in many strong scenes and deals with 
the problem of "Six Against Six.” It 
Is also well provided with comedy. 
Cyril Maude appeared In the original 
production of this drama In a part 
very similar to that In which he re
cently appeared here.

The production will take place In 
Semple's Hall on Tuesday. June 4, at 
6.1 p. m., being given in aid of the 
funds of the Great War Nsxt-of-Kln 
Association.

The Victoria Dramatic Club have al
ways been to the fore in giving their 
services for patriotic purposes and it is 
to bl hoped their present effort will be 
well rewarded by generous support 
from the public.

Fire Legs in May.—The fire loss in 
the month of May was 11,096.60 on 
buildings and |210 oh contents, cover-

166.060. The departmerft was engaged 
for eight hours fighting Jlres. One hun
dred and thirty-one rubbish permits 
were issued, eleven fire prevention no
tices were posted and 171 buildings 
were inspected by the fire prevention 
squad.-There was one conviction for a 
breach of the Fire Prevention By-law. 
Fourteen alarms were received by tele
phone and three from boxes. >A À O

Application For Tag- Day.—The Wo
men’s Auxiliary of the Great War Vet
erans' 'Association has applied for Oc
tober TO to be reserved for a tag day.

Once There Was a Little 

Waif
■—She had a job in a ‘ ‘ bean
ery,” slinging “ham-anda.”
—She made a hit with the 
customers of the “hash- 
house.”
-—And just for that they 
called her “Waffles.”
—Her leading ambition in 
life waa to make other peo
ple happy.
—That’s why a gang of 
crooks decided to make her

“THE HEIRESS AT 
COFFEE DAN’S”

The story evolved from this situation is one of constant 
suspense, fun and excitement.

Full of incident, full of plot, full of character—
This is a powerful human interest picture, featuring 

winsome •

BESSIE LOVE
On the Screen at the

PANTAGES
Monday and Tuesday

r

v

R.’N. HINCKS, Stage Manager

PRINCESS
THEATRE

ONE WEEK
Commencing To-night, June

~fl

Red Cross -

Stock Company

PRESENTS

«1

Cannibal
An Original Mosical Comedy

Miss Eva Hart, Misa Denise Harris, Mr. 
James Hunter, Major Bulloek-Webeter, Mr. R. 
N. Hincks and other well-known local artistes 

Don *t misa this riot of fan. Latest

Prices—25c, 50c, 7 5c
Box Office at Theatre Open To-morrow and All Week

7951

5704
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STARTING TO-NIGHT FOR THE ENTIRE WEEK
Ambassador James W. Gerard’s

MY FOUR YEARS IN
A it
Authorized
Photoptay
Version

4
. '.'W‘ v«

HSM i« the' 

livimg history “ 
of the under ly- 
Ing causes of 
the world War.
In this wonder* 
ful production 
you see the 
startling details 
known only to 
a handful of 
men who were 
close to the 
Kaiser. See it

Gerard saw it

H

exposing 
Germany* 
Plots X 
Intrigue

The Assures Gerard of- Friendship at the Very 
the Assassin’s Blow

’V

.

4

j
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CORDWOOD BLOCKS
Get in your supply now. Dry Wood is scarce and prices may 
advance. You may be sorry if you do not take our advice.

Mackay & Gillespie Ltd.
T38 Fort St Phone 149 and 623

GREATER speed in J MEHATOR HANDLED
SHIP CONSTRUCTION

I SINGER ACCOMPANIED 
«BÏ SHELLS

Will Be Urged by Charles NL Sector Q. D. Robertson Com- Miss Ljllirn Dillingkam Te,ls

scht^pac" I 1 ,,E—France

Buy food with a thought of 
ike Allies. —Canada Food Board;

LOVELY BUILDING SITE

ONE ACRE 
In Oak Bay

Offered at a Mg «nap. ^ 

HAS THREE FRONTAGES,

SL James, St.^David and Brighton

Property le thickly timbered with

SECURE THIS
and later build for yourself a home 

In this choice location.

Only $3,000
Terms efrrànyed.

IWIIOTOl I MIMMK

BIG STEEL PROGRAMME 
FOR SEATTLE PLANTS!

One la immediately struck with the 
charming personality of Ailes Lillian 
Dillingham, the little English woman 
who has sung at over tour hundred 
concerts for thé soldiers, braying the 
air raids behind the lines and sTttging 
to the accompaniment of the roaring 
guns and bursting shells.
’Miss Dillingham was one of a con

cert, party which was taken secretly

Beattie, June 3.-—Both shipbuilding.
officials and employees of the various BIG FUTURE AHEAD
plants, especially those "engaged in, thé I
construction of steel ships, are eagerly | OF SHIP INDUSTRY
looking forward to the forthcoming 
visit of Charles M. Schwab to Seattle, 
whose visit here la scheduled for July 1.

Since Schweb was Impressed Into the ««toe shipyard «trike
service of the shipping board as dl- " and lndualrlal eo.ndli,lo"a

0,er 100 Ships Are Already fts-assSiSKTSFàKJsSSSI
Awarded by Shipping mue toward «Med activity Injected were »;.verul^Lcior, which <&itrlb£ted

« Into the machinery. Charles M. Schwab, | to making the situation a difficult one 
better known as the head of the largest I when we opened negotiations last 
steel corporation In the United States week. We found that there were some 
will he accompanied bn the Western I forty employers concerned in both 
trip by Charles Pie*, vice-president of I wooden and steel shipbuilding, machine 
the shipping board, and Chester W. I «hope. etc., on the one hand, and about 
Cutchell, an attorney of the emergency I thirteen different trades affected, on 
fleet corporation. | the other hand. A strike under these

Board

Seattle. June 3.—All of Seattle's steel 
shipbuilding plants have now been 
recognized by the United States Ship-recognized .by the United States Ship-I th*w ir« ......ù,, intimât» Iclrcumstancee and of such magnitudew„h the set un I ahlpbulldhi* condilC. -U.nïy cou.d no, be eet..e„ |n . day.

“ECONOMICAL” FISH 
I NOW RETAILED TO 
à VANCOUVER PEOPLE
4 Vancouver, June 3.^—Vancouver 
buying cheap fish to-day.

Spring salmon at eight cents 
pound, cod at five cents, black cod at 
•even and other species of the finny 
tribe at from two to five cents were 
placed on the market when A. H. 
Sherman, president of the Defiance 
Packing Company opened his retail 
fish store at Gore Avenue at 10.15 
this morning.

Mr. Sherman had reason to believe 
that the housewives of the city desire 
“etMinomicar' fish, for fully an hour 
before the time set for the opening 
of the Vancouver City fish market, 
the temporary building which is ac
commodating the store was crowded 
with men and women eager to make 
purchases. As the hour approached 
they came In twos and threes, later in 
regular crowds until the building could 
hold no more, and the area in front of 
the structure was Jammed with peo
ple. àll eager to secure fish.

COUGHLAN’S SHIPYARD 
FIRE PROVED COSTLY; 

i $1,250,000 IS CLAIM 
v --------

Vancouver. June 1.—Capt W. H. Lo- 
ffan, of the London Salvage Association, 
tvhj has been tonducting a survey of 
the damage done at the C<*ighUn 
Shipyards by the Are of May 15, has 
completed his work. and. according to 
Mr G Gardner Johnson, Lloyd’s repre
sentative here, the damage is estimated 
at about $1,250,000. Mr. Johnson has re
ceived a cable authorizing ('apt. Logan 
and himself to co-operate with the re
presentative of the American under
writers. who Is C’apt. Cullington. and to 
make the best arrangement possible 
With J. Goughian A Sons.

Drydock Company yesterday made 
public the signing of a cdhtract for fif
teen big S.XMMon vessels with the 
Emergency Meet Corporation and addl 
tlonal contract for five more vessels 
was awarded the J. F Duthrie Ship
building Company, which brings the 
total number of vessel, contracted for 
by t he Govern ment, exclusive of the com
mandeered hulls at lopal shipyards, to 
100 ships. There are now 106 steel ships 
of 1,024,900 total deadweight tons to be 
built at Seattle by the end of 191». 
v The awarding of the new contract 
with the Ames plant took place dur
ing the past we<fk. and the contract 
calls for fifteen big steamships of the 
Ames type, a variation from the Robert 
Dollar, or more recently the "Seattle' 
type, in that the vessels are a trifle 
longer, sharper ‘of prow and designed

on the Pacific coast and to urge still 
greater speed In the matter of ship 
production.

Message in Person.-
When several local shipbuilders call

ed on Schwab at Washington recently

Eager for Settlement,
'1 was indeed glad to find such a sin

cere desire on the |»art of representa
tives of both eldee to have the matter 
settled as soon as possible. They fully 
realised the need of getting these ships 
Into the water at the earliest possible

that concern still has nine com
mandeered hulls yet to complete and 
deliver, and all of these vessels are to 
be turned out by the end of 191». ^

The following is a list of the ett*1 
vessels now contracted to be built in 
Seattle, all of which, with the- exception 
of three ,7.600-ton ships being complet
ed on thé Seattle Construction & Dry-, 
dock ways by Skinner & Eddy, are 
MOO-ton or greater

Skinner Sc Eddy—Sixty-five ships, 
sixty-two of which are 8.8000-ton ves
sels. and three of 7,600 tons, or a total 
of 568,000 tons

Ames Shipbuilding & Drydfrck Com
pany -Twenty-four ships, twenty-two 
»f which are 8,800-ton and two 10,000 
tons, or a total of 213,600 tons.

J F. Duthle Shipbuilding Company— 
Nineteen ships of 8,800 tone each, four 
of which are commandeered hulls, or a 
total tonnage of 167.000

Erickson Construction Sc Engineer
ing Company—Eight steel ships of 9.500 
tons, or a total of 76,000 tons of steel

The above compilation shows that 
four Seattle shipyards have engaged 
to build 1,024,»«K> tons of steel ships 
for the United $L4N emergency fleet 
before the expiration of 1»19. and each 
plant is confident of Its ability to 
deliver all the ships so contracted, and 
some are ready to take on more con-

they pressed him for- a message to the I moment, 
shipbuilders of .SeatMe "The strike would have been settled

’ll deliver my message in person. I on Friday only for the peculiar polsl- 
replled Schwab, and then he parceled I tion in which the boilermakers and 
out additional contracts to the Seattle I electricians found themselves. They 
builders and told them to return home I were handicapped because their Intar- 
and bulk! more and more ships nationals had Instructed them not th

Schwab's coming is likely to be.a|enter into an agreement binding on 
memorable event In Seattle's Indus- I them beyond August 1. While the ad- 
trial circles. Justment la satisfactory to all. lh

Already there Is talk of making hie }*• "mfu are unable to ><|ln uncondl- 
vieil the oocaeion for a Schwab week. 1“°!, Merund, «►>«« data I do not 
and In that eonnecllon. since he Is a£Ve“'ate any troubla “

™ 1n.d,T.tfvn,Ch.,^T' 'The agreement reached I. effective 
to make the nation s natal day the oc- |on jun. 1 eecept In the case of the

* I------------shipyards, where compensation
e\sry Seattle shipyard. I will be made on the has le of the new

Many Launchings Due. Irate of wages as from February L
Of course this is merely talk at pres-1 “I ^t»h to vx press my appreciation 

ent. but In view of the fact that San of tmbr manner In which both part- 
Franclsco yards have already pleilged |lee undertook to deal with the ques- 
to launch nine ships on July 4 as a sort I tlon. 1 also Wish to acknowledge the 
of an Independence day Jolt to the Oer- I kindness shown me personally by all 
man submarine, the Seattle proposal I concerned. My view Is that this agree- 
for a similar demonstration here may I ment will be highly beneficial to both 
yet^ be worked out. | employers and employees as well

for at least one knot greater speed. Tbs . __ ________
contract for the new, ships brings the I 10 the nation's natal day the oc- |on june jf except In
Ames total of ships up to twenty-four, I cas I on for combined ship launchings at I wooden shipyards, whi

man. Hundreds of incidents full of 
varying sentiment are related by Miss 
Dillingham in a striking and impres
sive manner.

Since arriving In Canada In January 
las Dillingham has toured the eastern 

Gentries, addressing audiences of two 
to three thousand people regularly. She 
speaks very enthusiastically of the 
warm reception given her in Canada. 

Splendid Canadians.
„ 1 for the Canadian soldiers at

all the Military Camps in England as 
well as for thousands of them in 
France.” said Miss Dillingham at the 
Empress Hotel this morning "I got to 
know so many Canadians that I Just 
simply had to conte out to Canada. I 

brought innumerable messages to 
friends In Canada, eotne of them from 
men who will never pee Canada again.' 
The Canadians are rated very highly 
Everywhere. “I think the Canadian 
mqn -are splendid. They are simply 
wonderful—they are great," exclaimed 
Misa Dillingham

Miss Dillingham I* - touring Canada 
In the Interests of Red Croie and pa 
trlotic objects, giving entertainments 
eufch as those given to the soldiers at 
the front. Including songs, funny 
stories, recitations and some true 
stories of her personal experiences 
showing the wonderful effect of music 
on the mind and body of the soldier. I 

Speaking of the work done by the 
Red Cross Society, the Y. M. C. A. and 
SL Dunstan w Institute for the Blind, 
Miss Dillingham says that it is simply 
marvellous and that the Institutions 
are the most wonderful in the world, 
The first time she went over to France 
the Y. M. C. A. had only fifty huts and 
on her last visit they had five hundred 

le Excellent Singer.
Mlis Dillingham’s strong forte is her

B.C.Coaft Service
VANCOUVER DAILY AT 2 AND 11.45 P. M. 

SEATTLE DAILY AT 4.30 P. M.
ALASKA, from Victoria May T, IT. It. at 11 p. calling at Alert Bay, 

Ocean Falls, Prince Rupert, etc.
PRINCE RUPERT, OCEAN FALLS, and ANTOX (ORANBT BAT) 

from Vancouver every Wednesday at I p. bl, calling Alert Bay, 
Swanson Bay, Port Simpson, etc.

RIVERS' INLET. OCEAN FALLS. SWANSON BAT, BUTEDALE 
from Vancouver every Thursday at • p. m„ calling Powell River, 
Campbell River, Quathlaskl Cove, Alert Bay. Soin tula. Port Hardy.

___ Shushartle Bay, Namu, etc.
.WEST COAST VANCOUVER ISLAND ROUTE; from Victoria, on let, 

10th and 20th of each month at 11 p. m.
UNION BAT-COMOX ROUTE from Victoria every Tuesday at mid

night from Vancouver every Wednesday and Friday at » a. m.
POWELL RIVER-UNION BAT-COMOX. from Vancouver every Satur

day at 11.4$ p. m v ■*
FULL PARTICULARS FROM ANT C. P, R. AGENT

TO RESIDE ON ISLAND
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Humphreys Ar

rive From Hongkong to Settle.

The only drawback to thé scheme Is to the prosperity of the ports affected singing, and a splendid treat is in store
fifilpA n# » 11 liée Sel» este eta f a I.e t I .. . • .S , U.. —. —. 1 _ ___ ■ -----11.. t.------- . - — — i, I , V, am ... kn .. » » . .m .S k... — K _ i llthe desire of sll Seattle plants to get I and the province generally because It 

their ships in the water as speedily as J will have the effect of stabilising the 
possible, and to hold these all on one | entire industry, which condition Is
day would necessitate several plants 
holding back several ships in order to 
share the day.

CONCRETE SHIP FAITH 
IS NOW AT VANCOUVER

Vancouver, June «.—The steamship undvr the houeefla* of the Canadian 
Faith, largest concrete ocean-going] Pacific Ocean Services. Ltd., reached

necessary for future developmenL 
Ns Limit ts DevelopmenL 

"In my opinion there Is no limit to 
the possibilities of the development of 
the shipbuilding industry in this pro
vince for the next five years If It can 
be clearly established that conditions 
will remain stationary and the Indus
try will not be interrupted or thrown 
into confusion by labor troubles. I 
hope that every employer and every 
employee will do his best to speed up 
the production of ships which are 
rltaity needed by the Country and em
pire at this time.

“1 firmly believe that the agreement 
entered into for the adjustment of 
grievances will work satisfactorily 
Judging from the experience which 
Mr Armstrong has had in the coal 
fields of Alberta. I believe If the dis
putes arise In other industries In the 

Making her final call here for an'in- | province that employers and employees 
definite period a steamship well-known | will do well to adopt similar methods

with a view to preventing an inter
ruption of work in any Industry.'

BIG LINER MAKES 
FINAL CALL HERE

Brought in a Limited Number 
of Saloon Passengers From 

Oriental Ports

for those who attend her entertain
ments which are being given in St. An
drew’s Church to-night snd In the First 
Presbyterian Church to-morrow even 
ing. The fact that she had taken part 
in so many of the principal musical af
fairs in the Old Country and was 
known to so hiany of the men who 
went overseas made her a great favot - 
Its In France," as a touch of home was 
added to the attraction of the music 
Many men went to Miss Dillingham 
after her concerts and paid: "Oh, 1 
heard you at home many times."

The doctors In the hospitals In 
France used to say to Miss Dillingham, 
"Don't stop. Carry on even if it breaks 
your heart. You can do more good 
than we can. "Reason and memofy has 
been restored in many . Instances 
through the*instrumentality of music.
, His Honor the Uéutenant-Governor, 
Sir Frank Barnard, has ben pleased 
to extend his patronage to the enter
tainment which is being given by Miss 
Dillingham in 8t. Andrew's Church this 
evening.

vessel In the world. 5.000 tons dead
weight capacity, arrived in this port 
yesterday on her maiden- trip from San 
Francisco. Representatives of the 
United fixates Government accompani
ed the vessel here on Its test trip, and 
make a report on its sea-going quail -

For* Summer WéattF

efyovr tfcatiyShould Wear ^

a

The Best Shoe Stores Sell “ Fleet Foot ”

port this morning with a limited num
ber of first class passenger* and mall 
from Hongkong and Yokohama. The 
veaael has been assigned to special 
service, and for that reason cabin ac
commodation was sold at Oriental 
porta subject to cancellation

The trsns-PacIflc voyage was made 
under perfect conditions, the run from 
Yokohama being accomplished in nine 
days.

The Begum of JanJIra. wife of one of 
the reignitig princes of India, w** a 
picturesque passenger. The Princess 
is on her way to the United Kingdom 
ahd is accompanied by a number of 
Eastern attendants In nàtl.ve costume. 
After disembarking passengers and 
discharging a shipment of mall the 
liner proceeded to Vancouver, where 
she will remain pending orders as to 
lu r future disposition.

STEAMSHIP VICTORIA 
IS FIRST TO CLEAR

FISH MEAL AS EGG 
PRODUCER FAVORED

Up to 28 Per Cent. May Be Fed | 
PoulUv. Without Af

fecting Flavor

In poultry feeding for egg production 
the source of protein has been largely 
the commercial product known as beef 
scrap, says an official circular. The 
high cost of this commodity has aug 
gested that efforts be made to find i 
cheaper food substance that would 
provide the protein requirement in the 
ration and not reduce the value of the

Red Creer Raffle The drawing for 
the Red Croea Raffle which is being 
conducted by Gordons. Ltd., will take 
place in the Princess Theatre on Wed
nesday evening. 1.866 tickets at ten 
cents apiece have been bold by the 
staff of this firm, which advertised the 
affair by a miniature Red Cross Camp

Mr and Mrs. Henry Humphreys, of 
Hongkong, arrived In the city to-day. 
Hongkong Is beginning to feel the effect 
of the war, according to Mr. Hum
phreys, who has come over to take 
possession of a Ijouse he bought at 
Quamichan Lake last summer when on j 
a visit to Vancouver Island.

At first, he says, the colony was 
rather busy making money, hut as tt 
became increasingly difficult to obtain 
supplies, the merchants began to ex
perience the pinch, and now that the 
United States fits shut off the supply 
of iron and steel, the effect Is felt 
considerably.

About 600 men have left the colony 
for fhe various theatres of war. be says, 
and this has reduced the available staff 
in the colony to man the essential busi
nesses. without which the whole of the 
commercial Interests would fall in$o the 
hands of the Japan es.- and Chinese, 
with consequent ousting of foreigners 
from the valuable trade of China, He 
says the situation Is different alto
gether in a Chinese community to that 
obtaining here, the junior white official 
alway* having someone under him to 
direct, and thus the. effect that the 
withdrawal of other white men would 
have on war matters is out of all pro
portion to the Influence they are able 
to exercise in retaining trade In British 
hands for the future.

EXEMPTIONJPPEALS
Mr,. Justice Gregory Deals With Mili

tary Cases.

Nine exemption appeals under the 
Military Service Act were heard by 
Mr. Justice Gregory in the Assize 
Court Saturday. Ills J»rdshtp reserv 
ing his decision in each case until to
morrow morning, when other appeals 
will come on fur hearing as well.

The following are the appeals heard 
Saturday : Richard Peter Webber,
age 31. box factory foreman; Edwin A. 
Hiscovk. 34, druggist; R. H. Meldram. 
24. salesman ; Rupert Cecil Hall. 2». 
clerk; Stanhope M. PeatL employee 
James Island: George Severs, 23. letter 
carrier; Ernest V. Stead, 32, grocer; 
W. 8 Fawcett. 23. dairyman, and 
Ernest IX Sinclair, 28. employee James 
Island.

R. P. Rlthet St Co., Ltd., Passenger 
and Freight Agent* 1117 Wharf SL 
Phone 4.

8. 8. President leaves Victoria 
June 14, 6 p. m.

For San Francisco, Los Ange
les and San Diego direct.

Alee •mine» from Seattle, Tuesdays. 
Fridays and Sundays.

Special Return Fares, good for six 
months, now In effect.

SAFETY-SPEED—COMFORT

DAY STEAMER TO 
SEATTLE

THX
S.S. “Sol Duo”

Heme, Port Townsend and Seat 
MTtvtng Seattle 7J6 pm. Retu 
Ing. leaves fleet tie daily exo

Secure information and tickets 
from

B. E. BLACKWOOD, Agent 
1*34 Government SL Phono 4M

Held' Flower Service—Yesterday's 
morning servloe at the First Presby
terian Church, was In the nature of a 
flower service, and the church was 
beautifully decorated with blossoms 
for the occasion Between two and 
three hundred of the children of the 
Sunday School marched into church in 
a body and occupied seats in the centre 
of the building. Solos were beauti
fully rendered by Mias Macdonald, and 
Miss Lillian Dillingham, who gave an 
exquisite rendering of the solos 'Baby
lon" and "The Lord Is My Shepherd." 
The Rev. J. G. Inkster gave an ira-

The Union Steamship 
Co., of B. C. Ltd.

Regular sellings from Vancouver to 
• Prtnee Rupert Anyox
Alice Arm Surf Inlet
flwanson Bay Ocean Falls
Bella Cools Rivers Inlet
Alert Bay Campbell River
Skeens and Mass River Canneries.

to Powell Matty)

GEO. M'GREGOR, AGENT

J

"Ourpress!ve address on the subject 
Gardens.”

New Probation Officer—Mrs. Clay- 
arda, who has been attached to the 
Police Department for the past four 
yearn, has beep appointed probation 
officer in succession to Mrs. Gordon 
Grant, who recently resigned. Mrs. 
Uliyards, who is the widow of the late 
Police Sergeant W. H. Clayards. has 
had much experience in the branch of 
police work that has to do with the 
protection of girls and her dealing with 
youthful offenders and experience emi
nently fit tier to execute the duties of 
her new office.

609 YATES STREET| 609 YATES STREET

CCATTI C CnO klftlic: I *(* product. With this end in view 
OCA I ILL run liVIfIC j an experiment was carried out at the 

Experimental Statloiv for Vancouver 
Island In which fish meal, a commodity 
always easily procurable on thé Coast, 
was substituted for beef scrap. The 
test was conducted for eight periods of 
fourteen days eqch. The percentage 
of fish meal used In the laying mash 
varied from 4.4 to twenty-eight per 
cent:, and was increased with each 
succeeding period. The fish meal was 
not objectionable to the fowls, as they 
consumed a greater quantity of the 
laying mash as the percentage of fish 
meal went up and the trial -progressed. 
Eggs were regularly tested tor flavor 
during all feeding periods and found to 
be entirely free from any fishy taste 
when the laying mash contained any 
quantity up to twenty-eight per cent, 
of fish meal.

During the last period of fourteen 
days, straight Ash meal was placed 
before the birds in open hopper; some 

Yukon Satisfactory- I °* th* ^EE* produced during this Mishap ee IWe Tr£^’ l«rlod h.d . dletlnctl, fl.hy teste, while 
r 1 others were entirely free from such

flavor. This experiment has shown 
that it la possible to feed a laying 
mash containing as much as twenty- 
eight per cent, of fish meal, or twice 
the quantity required to supply the 
protein needed to balance a laying 
mash. It is recommended that fish 
meal be substituted for beef scrap in 
those districts where the former is 
more cheaply procurable.

The following laying mash Is recom
mended for summer feeding: Four
hundred pounds bran. 300 pounds 
shorts, 800 pounds ground oats, 800 
pounds fish meal, 100 pounds feed corn 
meal, and three pounds of salt.

Seattle. June 8.—The first ship to 
r|«*ar for Nome this season, the Alaska 
Rv-amship Company's liner Victoria, 
sailed from Seattle at 10 o’clock Sun
day morning, with a passenger list of 
more than 400 and a full cargo of 
freight. On the passenger list are a 
number of prominent mining operators 
who are going to Nome and camps of 
the Seward Peninsula for the season’s 
work. .

Captain John A. O’Brien, the Vic
toria's veteran mariner, arrived from 
the east Saturday morning after de
livering the United States shipping 
board's steamship Osslneke, a Skinner 
ft Eddy product to an Atlantic port

MADE TWELVE KNOTS
Trials

The wooden steamship War Yukon 
averaged twelve knots on Saturday 
afternoon In steaming for three con
secutive hours tiver the Parry Ray trial 
course. The vessel handled nicely and 
the trial is claimed to be entirely sat
isfactory On the return Journey one 
of the starboard boiler tubes burst un
der the pressure test and the vessel 
was taken in tow by the quarantine 
tender Madge.

OFFICE BOY TO DIRECTOR- 
GENERAL.

Sir Sam Fay, who has become Direc
tor-General of Movements, and Rail
ways and a meitiber of the Army 
Council In succession to Sir Guy 
Oranet. who has gone to the States 
for the Government, has had a re

STARTS ISLAND RUN-

Th* steamship Island Princess In
augurated her regular sailings between

MONTREAL

began to climb the railway laddt. 
the age of sixteen as an office boy In a 
little wayside station on the LAS. 
W. Railway. Promotion followed pro- 

f motion, until he became general tnafi- 
ager of the Great Central Railway, and. 

Un 1918. a knight—Tit-Bib..

Sr I Street wharves at 8 a.m.

"Somewhere In Victoria”
__ there are business men

sending East fbr their printing. Are 
you one of them? Ask for this label 
on your printing. •

PHONE 2241
Advertising Rembrandt Studios - - - Extraordinary Offer

1 PHOTOS FOR
OF YOURSELF

Large Cabinets, Beautifully Finished, Latest Styles and Finishes
From

to Select

- BRING THE BABIES
We epecislize in High Class Photos of 

Children.

This offer good for Saturday and Monday.

Please make your appointment early. 
Hundreds are^ photographed daily at 

this Studio.

. CUT this out. ,

REMBRANDT STUDIO 
609 Yates St Phone 2341

Coll PON.
The .holder la entitled to 4 Photographs by 

lf2tUng °oupo“ w,th 7tc ** Studio at

$4 M per dosen
Itting. 

coupon WOrk ** without this 
T.

Special Attention Given Children With
out Extra Charge.

Every Child will receive

T

—• i

Reopening of the Largest Studio in 
Victoria.

One Free Portrait Saturday

Rembrandt Studios
609 TATES STREET}

Come Early—Avoid Crowds.

|609 YATES STREET|

8848
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________ ___ ih Co-
_____________ ,__Wyou are t#j particu

lar person the Central Iron rommtttee 
has ordered me to" find without delay."

Already a number of letters have 
been sent to firms which are In line for 
this class of activity, an«l from one 
source and another It la felt that there 
will come the information which will

now. You are the man BÎ 
lumbla demands.

ha* only recently been appointed to the
Commission,_________ having been M. P. for

Ït Algoma for a number of years, 
i thus hie Aral visit aâ Commis-

"Z&zrWEATHER
Daily Bulletin *wrnlabed
by the Victoria Meteor

ological Department
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INVITES CITIZENS 
TO ASSIST PROJE*.

Ufanager for Central Iron Com
mittee Issues Appeal for 1 

Public Support

A programme Is under way to comb 
the country f r the man or imn who 
can further 'thé demand for early pro
duction of Iron In the province of 
British Columbia, and anyone whu has 
ideas along these lines is Invited to 
make the same known without un
necessary delay.

The plan Is set forth in the follow
ing letter, which the manager of the 
Central Iron Committee. J. F. Bledsoe, 
M BL, is sending out to a select num
ber of business men In various parts 
of the country, from which numlwsr It 
Is hoped to find those who can and 
will assist In the carrying out of the 
production programme which the com
mittee has in hand.

The letter reads as follows:
Dear Sir.—It may be that you are the 

man Canada needs right now. It mpy 
be that you are the man British Co
lumbia demands. It may be that you 
are the particular person the Central 
Iron Committee has ordered me to find 
/ait Knot delay. You don't know. I 
don't know. Let us spend a few mom
ents in trying to find out.

•('anada needs 365.000 tons of iron 
and steel in order to carry on her an
nual construction programme. Canada 
produces about one-fifth of this 
amount. The United States Is tha 
usual source of supply for the greater 
portion of the Iron and steel used in 
Canada.. The United States has al
ready reached a stage where not a 
pound of Iron or steel can be used for 
.commercial purp0»*** without the per
mission of the War làapurtnient. The 
commercial stocks of that country* will 
be at the *e#o point when the war 
closes. Canada will then take her 
place Ip the ‘waiting line." You know 
what happens to a country that fails 
to secure an adequate supply of Iron 
for her commercial needs. What an
swer will we have when our neighbors 
say: 'We have no iron or steel to 
spare—your country Is full of raw ma1 
lerlal—why did you not get busy and 
prepare for this in time?*

"Where do you come In with regard 
to these things? Just wait a minute. 
That is what we are coming to now 
British Columbia has vast supplies of 
all the raw materials needed to pro
duce good iron. This has been de
monstrated to the Satisfaction of both 
the Provincial Government and the 
Federal Government. The Central Iron, 
Committee wilt help you to demon
strate it to anyone who has doubts 
about the matter The Provincial Gov
ernment has acr«ed to pay a bounty 
xf $3 per ton on all pig iron produced 
If the province. There is a local mur- 
kr «. Pacific Coast market, a world
wide market for the product. If there 

" sre any ‘overs' at any time during the 
first three years of production the 
Federal Government will take them 
from the producers at the going mar
ket conditions. We believe that theip* 
aids are sufficient to pave the way for 
Iron production Jn British Columbia. 
These conditions haw been brought 
ibout by the efforts of the Central 
Iron Committee and the willing work
ers who have so loyally assisted in 
.arrylng out the committee's plans.

"Now It Is your turn. Get In. Put 
your weight behind this vital pro
gramme. " We need blast furnaces for 
;he production of pig iron. We want 
them right now. Can you assist In 
any way? Do you know of any avenue 
ilon'g which you think it would be 
worth while to proceed with this end 
’ll view? Do you know of any person 
who might be interested in assisting 
,o finance such a business? Have you 
i plan of any kind to suggest? If so, 
*ome right along. Your ideas will r«-
reive the most careful consideration
!f they succeed:

You are the man Canada needs right

"It Freed Me
of Headaches"

This is What Many Thousands 
of People Write About Dr.

, Chase’s Nerve Pood—Not
* Mere Belief, But Last

ing Cure.
Chauvin. Alta . June 3.—When the 

human gyst^lt gets run down, the 
blood thin and the nerves exhausted, 
cne of the most constant and distress
ing symptoms is headache. There, is 
always a temptation to use strong 
tlrugs to ease the pain, but such relief 
Is only -temporary, and is obtained at 
enormous expense to the nervous sys
tem, and the headaches return with in
creased violence.

Real cure Is only obtained when the 
vigor of the nervous system is re
stored by such treatment as Dr. (phase's 
Nerve Food.

Mr. Rene Page, Chauvin, Alta., 
writes :

l "I have used Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 
with splendid results. Some little time 
ago I seemed to lose my appetite, and 
suffered from frequent headaches, A 
treatment of the Nerve Food soon put 
me on my feet again. It helped my 
appetite, freed me from headaches, and 
restored my health. I feel like a new 
man now, and think Dr Chase's Nerve 
Food the greatest remedy ever Known. 
I also have to thank Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment for a speedy cure of barber's itch

♦ I have- used it for pimples and burns,
l°Certified to by Leger E. Roy, J. P„ 

Chauvin, Alta.
Mrs. C. H. Chrlftoffer, Greenbrier, 

Sask., writes:
"It is a pleasure to me to write you 

In praise of Dr. Chase s Nerve Fooÿ. 
I suffered for over twenty years from 
rheumatism, neuralgia, violent head
aches and palpitation of the heart. My 
back ached. I cpuiW not sleep, and was 
always tired and nervous. I had taken 
a great many medicines of one kind 
rind another, but never got anything to 
help me until I used Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food. This did me more good than all 
the medicines I ever took, and I can
not say enough In praise of it."

This letter is endorsed by Mr. J. O. 
Bleich, Postmaster, at Greenbrier,

« full treatment of, • hoxrs for 12.76, at 
all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., 

* O- Limited, Toronto.. Do not Ke' talked 
into accepting a substitute. Imitations 
only disappoint

this class i 
source and 
will come
enable thç committee* to report prog
ress in the near future.

CANADIAN DIVISION 
• BUILT THEATRE OF

Maple Leaves Concert Party 
Makes Big Hit in Bat

tle Zone

An interesting and attractive sou
venir which some uf the Canadian boys 
at the front are sending home to their 
frknd* is the programme of the humor
ous skit, ‘Camouflage." produced in 
the battle sone by the Maple Leaves 
Concert Papy of the 4th Canadian 
Division, B ÜI F

The cover design is extremely clever 
and Is doi>e in colors,, depicting two 
Tommies with kit and rifle on their 
backs looking into a mirfor in which 
their refleetlee transforms them into 
a charming belle of the footlights and 
a gentleman lover respectively.

The following yery interesting note 
on the back uf the programme ex
plains the work of the concert organi
sation:

"The Maple Leaves Concert Party of 
the Fourth'Canadian Division, British 
Expeditionary Force, was organised in 
1917 to provide amusement and relaxa
tion for the fighting men of the divi
sion. t

Its success In 'Variety" led to more 
ambitious productions. Oh December 
31st, 1917, a pantomime entitled ‘A Lad 
in France,' was produced, and was pre
sented nightly to large and delighted 
audiences for nearly three months. The 
pantomime has been succeeded by the 
present revue, 'Camouflage.'

“The theatre in which the perform
ances were given was built from sal
vaged material by the men of the div- 
sivn. It is called th« Irving Theatre.’ 
in memory of a well-loved engineer 
officer of the division who designed It, 
and who ha* been killed In action.

“The theatre will seat a battalion. It 
has a fine stage,.footlights, spot-light, 
orchestra pit. and other appurtenances 
of a modem theatre. The price of ad
mission is ten centimes (two cents— 
Id.) for other ranks, ahd ont* franc 
«twenty cents—lOd ) for officers The 
profité are expended on new produc-

‘ “As you will read on pages 2 and 3 
of this programme, ‘Camouflage* -has 
been written b>* one of our N.C.O.s.

"The scenery has been painted by 
one of our men. In fact, ‘the whole 
production is the work of N.C.O:s and 
men «if the Fourth Cttnadian Division, 
assist' d in the preparation of the music 
by Lieutenant Nat D. Ayer, Canadian 
Forestry Corps.

"The Maplv Leave* Concert Party 
hope*'to-night to provide you with two 
hour* of clean fun and good music, to 
make you forget trenches and troubles 
and to take you bgck. for a little while, 
to the pleasant Homeland where Rom
ance^ and Beauty are waiting to greet

The name* of the actors In the three- 
act revue, which was written by 8.- 
Scrgt. C. W. Evans, with music by 
Lieut. Nat D. Ayer and lyrics by 
Clifford Grey and others, were: Pte. 
A. W. Wilkins*,n. Spr. A. C. Birch. Pte 
K. Bulbs, Pte. H. Williamson, Hergt. R. 
Russell Scott, Gnr. A. W. Hkeen. Pte. 
F. E. Fetch. 8.-Scrgt. C. XX*. Evans. 
Pte. XV. 11 eyes, Pte. F. Levett and Pte. 
F. H. Portnall, with guests, servants 
and chorus, etc. The orchestrations 
were by Bandmaster W. G. Marshall.

VALUABLE SPRUCE 
LOGGED AT NITINAT

Eighty Men Are Working at 
Two Camps Getting Out 

Aeroplane Lumber ,1

Two camps producing aeroplane 
spruce are in operation at Nitmat 
I.ake, the lake extending a distante ot 
fourteen miles Inland, fine camp '* 
owned and operated by the XVUson 
Brudv lagging Co. of Vancouver, and 
is under Mr. Brady's management. It 
is putting into the water In the neigh
borhood Of 40.000 feet of spruce daily. 
The other « amp Is owned and operated 
by Jones * Rant. Ltd., and associated 
with them are Dtakln & Beauchen»-. of 
Port Renfrew.. Their output equats 
that of the Wilson Brady camp. Over 
3,000.000 feet of spruce logs are now 
in the water awaiting transportation.

Much has been heard about the 
Queen Charlotte Islands spruce, but it 
is questioned If anything can be found 
to equal the Nitinat district for g«»od 
spruce. Recently one tree was scaled 
by the Government scaler, George Mc
Kay, and found to contain 17,900 feet 
of No. 1 clear spruce.

About eighty men are employed at 
the two jjimu*. many of them being 
Indians, m this important war work-.

Two Victoria men who went d«#wn 
Jt\ Tuesday to Nitinat as deck hands, 
after a boom of aeroplane logs, fflled 
in the shortage in the crew by taking 
six hours shifts. They arrived off 
Nitinat at four o'clock in the morning, 
having done their shift, on the ttig 
Chemainue. Orders were given to 
stand by and wait for the tug Beryl, 
Captain l.ambert having mastered the 
winding passage, and the many phases 
<>f lb# tide in the river and lake Fog

mliig Up, it was considered advisable 
to stand by until 1.30 p.m., when the 
Beryl was «>beerved rounding the behd, 
smoke pouring from her stack. Soon 
the long t«»w line of the Chemainus 

s out and the shackles were made 
last and she was headed for X'lctoria. 
She brought ba< k s-»me 225,000 feet of 
spruce logs in fulfilment of the con
tract At eight o’clock the following 
morning shelter was sought at So«»ke 
Harbor, waiting for the wind to die 
down befor« pY(,> ceding to X'lctoria.

The Kaiser isn't so many. The Na
tional Ancient Free and Accepted 
Councillors and Princesses of Joshua 
of the wotld was lately Incorporated 
at Little Rock, Ark. -Kansas City Star,

Railway Commissioners Will 
^..Sit Here To-morrow at 

City Hall

Assistant Chlq/ Commissioner D'Arcy 
Scott and Commissioner A. C. Boyce, 
K.C.', arrived in the city yesterday 
morning to conduct the sitting of the 
Board of Railway Commissioners, 
which meets in X'lctoria to-morrow.

Johnson Street Bridge.
It is Just about a year since the Rail

way Commission held a sitting irt Vic
toria. At that time conxiderable at
tention was given to the question of the 
Johnson Street Bridge, and while some 
of the points then raised have been 
referred by the City Council to the 
Impartaient of Public XX’orks as a re
sult of the Commissioners' advice, al
lusion to the bridge la due to-morrow. 
The Commissioners will hear argument 
en the apportionment of the coat of the 
sidewalk on the south side of the 
bridge. The city claims under the r0- 
erence to the Board in 1909 that the 
Ksÿuimalt A Nanaimo Railway Com
pany should pay half of the cost, and 
thia issue will be argued to-morro#';

Alpha Street.
Allusion will be made to the com

pensation claim lodged by owners iH 
connection with the diversion of Alpha 
Street for the Canadian Northern Pa
cific Railway entrance into the city un
der Pumalde Road. The street ex
change not"being satisfactory, applica
tion la made on the subject.

Both Commissioners, who are ac-

VW-toria, June 3.—5 a. 
meter la high over thia Province and 
warm weather now general may continue 
for several days. Showers have occurred 
In Northern Alberta and parts of Mani
toba.

Reports.
Victoria—Barometer, 30.19; tempera

ture, maximum yesterday, 69; minimum, 
I; wind, I miles N.; weather, fair. 

^Vancouver—Barometer, 30 20: tempera
ture. maximum yesterday, 90; minimum, 
40; wind, .calm; weather, clear.

KamkMips— Barometer, 30 20; tempera
ture, maximum yeeterdky. 64; minimum, 
31; wind, 4 miles E. ; weather, clear

Barkerville—Barometer, 30 24; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, 42; minimum, 
2S; wind, calm, weather, fair.

Prince Rupert—Barometer, 30 21; tem
perature, maximum yesterday, 64; mini
mum. 42; wind, calm; weather, cloudy.- 
‘ Nelaon -Temperature.,, maximum yes

terday, 69; rain, .55
Temperature.

Max. Min
Tatooeh .............. ............... 62
Portland. Ore.................. ..........  61
Seattle ............................. ........ 68
San Francisco ............. ...............84
Penticton ........................ ...............61
'(’algary 82
Edmonton 36
Qu'Appelle ..................... 34
Winnipeg ........................ ............... 36
Toronto ,..................... ;...............so

...............84
Montreal ............ ...............84
Halifax ............................ ............... 82 ••

Noblemen
I5c.

Truly, a NOBLEMEN 
among dears. Have 
you smoked one lately? 
A rich, fragrant, satisfy
ing smokeu kindly to the 
nerves and mild and 
uniform in quality.

S. Davis <XX Sons
Limites

MONTREAL.

BELIEF IN INDUSTRY
New Garagee Built In City Reprei 

Investment ef Over $30,000.

The Investment of over $30,000 In 
buildings In connection,with the auto
mobile businesa In Victoria, at a time 
when practically no building la pro
ceeding here shows the confidence of 
the citizens In thia Industry.

A building permit has been Issuer] to 
the Imperial Oil Company for the pre

mises %hlch have b«*en under construc
tion for some time as a service station 
on Yates Street, the delay having been 
occasioned by negotiations with" the 
architect of the building In connection 
with detail» of construction. The 
amount of tha permit is $14,000.

The garage building op Michigan 
Street for David Spencer, Ltd., for 
which a permit was Insued on Febru
ary 14 I* costing $10,000, and adding the 
$7,900 for the nfew garage recently 
erected for XV. N. Mitchell on Yates

Street, It will thus be seen that over 
$30,000 has been invested in permanent 
buildings of this character, In splto-'of 
the number of garage permits issued 
during the last building boom.

Applications for private garages con
tinue to be made, showing that citi
zens are going In for automobiles us 
far as circumstances permit.

A clever woman shuts up and list
ens when the right man begins to talk 
about himself. "‘ »”

ONLY through vast production can a 
quality product be sold at a moderate 

price.

Eight years ago Goodyear No-Hook 
Tires commanded a much higher price than 
popular brands. For Goodyear production 
was small. Each year since then Goodyear 
Tires have rendered increased service to 
motorists.

The motorists of this continent were 
not long in appreciating that Goodyear Tires 
arc manufactured on a basis of high ideals. 
Their appreciation has been expressed in a 
demand that to-day makes Goodyear the 
largest selling tire of the worlds

This gigantic volume allows a saving 
in Goodyear products that insures a meas

ure of value impossible to achieve through 
any other means.

It enables motorists to keep down the 
cost of tire-miles in the face of increased 
labor and material prices. ?

And it has enabled Goodyear to add 
yearly millions of dollars to the quality of 
a product already amazingly and uniformly 
good. ,
The Goodyear Tire and Rubber Co. 

of Canada, Limited
Goodyear Tires, Tubes and Tire-Saver 

Accessories cawiie obtained from Good- 

year Service Stations everywhere. ,

Watch for this emblem and enjoy the 

benefits of Goodyear Service wherever 

it is displayed.

MADE Lni\n un
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Victoria Daily Times
ADVERTISING PM* Na. MM

FO* SALE—MISCELLANEOUS
l’IlONE lits.

fw Cîiîsilitd Aijertistmeiit

8Huetl»iie Vacant. Sftuatkm» Wanted.
» Article» fer Sale. Loe» er Pound.

•Ic-» «• par word per Insertion: de. per 
wom for sU days. Contract rates on ap
plies l to ».

Na sdvertleement for lees than lie. No 
rdvrrtieameat chances for le* than one

in computing the number of words
epttmate grout»» of îïirt ** •* one word. Sellar

wÂXe* and •,l •hhrerlatlons count as one

SorrnAl^ for »H 
Fhrt Street Colls 
exchanges made

SaaII. .. *1 ** Ml1 1 "I T A ’"A T 'll *r
renlfr» a«Mre«»e,« to a N»- at The Tim*» 
omre and forwa : .led to their private ad-
ej?vtee A ebarce ot 186 *• ewd# ,or th,s 
-jy*» marrhure. death and funera* 
■oiir^e. lc. per word per Insertion.

advertleements may be ts.~ 
phoned to The Times Office but such 
egvpi ttsemeets should afterwarda he ©pfi- 
nrmed In writing Offlrs open from I 
• m. |> I p. m,

HELP WANTED—MALE

r»>0<,«iyiSM.< Generally the world dr*.*
not stop |„ evaniiiie a man's tra ks 

ndi'i he1 g«-t> there."' Diggmt 
i ‘ntin* Ce.. ?6fi Yates Street 

Specialist* in the |«rintliu:
of wethl n* ami..uni e- *,

ment*, e a I ! I n * 
card* anil mi- 

etety sta-
- _______ t ton cry. ji-8

COOPER'S HOMRAV CHtfTNBI 
ÎS JOHNNY ON THM SPOT

nv. AN ACfXM TNT A NT—I«ea m hy mail
from rhe I'.km-t Institute of Acrounf- 
Riiv». Winnipeg Imliv.dual attention 
”2 / ' Cooper, t ; A-r. and other*. li..zans 
or «bartered Accountants (ex-stuilonl*.) 
are r-eomme» din* thia course. Write 
for t»itieulara, 165 Cmll.m Illd#.. Wiri- 

' nipeir,________________ ._______ _ Jy6-i
XX'A NT ED—b#*i and wife to take charge

ami work a farm; murt be exiNTiem-ed 
_Ap|.ly 864 Queen s Ave. Jl -1
WANTED—Er* .eer to drive small don- 

ke> m logging . amp near Victoria. g.».»d 
’v*h^. r.emf.-rtalile quarters. Apply
Hiumdiaiely. Box 2401. Time». jl-8

WANTEDTw »ty iahoT'-r. and ten operator*,
une* Island. It. O,

C .> NA Dî A N FXPLQHI \" ES. LT D .
Arcade Building, Victoria. B V J4-*

QRNUINK
CHKMA1NU8 
DRY Flit .
MILLWOOD. __

All first growth fir........... ...  .
growth; equal. If not eupéilSr. to 
cordwved or coed, and at half the
Urfre. —.

Play *afe by ordering «4 once. 
None genuine unie** accon g>anled by 

our receipt Auk for it

PKKRUk 
801» AGENT. 

HI» DOUGLAS ST.1
CITY MALT. 736 mort Street. If jwi are 

looking for bargaine hi eerond-hand 
furniture, carpet*, etc., call end Inspect 

ee. Wanted te buy. furniture 
ima Shone MM

ear prtew 
a# art de*

>ree and rangea Ç 
made and connected;

PitEftortTPTIONII accurately filled. Kaw 
cetfs Drug Store. 1*

MODERN DANCING
Phone fleer,.

property taught^

GARDEN TOOLS *h*n>«n*<l and repair
--*■ fam * - — • *.. Price.

th. SSI PWt. TT.one 446. *
8HOKMAKER'K Singer rowing msohlne. 

$26; Parker coffee-mill. $1S; cash regis
ters; St. Clair range*. with gas mnge 
attached. $6': If oak. swivel, coupler 
dining ehair*; fine go* range. rovtWInr 
glol>e of the world. Majestic ranges and 
IhiHieamls of lot», of general furniture 
le#m than half-price. Select Auction 
le>^i than half-prl. «■ We are nelling off 
at our Covemmcnt Street etore at big 
reduftlonr Select Auction Rooms. “ 
F«'rt St and H15 Government St. Phone 
ÎTT2 and SUS. JH|«1Î

FOR KATE-Good, «heap, cedar wo<xi. 
good fl>r ktMMng. pood for cook store 
1‘elitered city limite, $1 7S. Phone 
t6<r,. ____ _________ jt»-t;

PITT CAMOSl'N PirXLE*. eshmp. vtne- 
yara. marmalsdes and . Worcet 
■•lices. They're the beat The Western 
PScktlng^ Works l.td VI r tort a WÇ. 1Î

UNHEARD OP SNAPS this week In* 
la dice’ end i.-»ntlem«wi,e second hand 
clothing. Shew A O TV Port Street 
“Ther'r* T.ar-eahtre falka. 11’.ar'«shire
m .XVTFFl'T. hgnd-i............................ ..orked ►ilk xcreen.

originally r<*-t will nefi f«n f.>« At
M."» Johnson Strt-et. Victoria Good a* 
new_________ _ ______________ Jd-12

Box ITT. Time* )3-i:•OORft. * ft x 1 ft , |2

XV^.xNTED—’Mot -r truck «Irtver. Tel in.
___- _________. • ._______  J.7tf-S

W ANTE I »--First-i-lit** painters and*
v i hanffer» Nag Paint <*o , Ltd jl-»

PAY v«mr out-of-town accounts l»y IX»- 
mii.-H.» Expr.K-. money orders Fixc dol
lar» vest* Uiree cents._____  ji-l

i:\fflNEER v ith foiirth-i-LiH.K pajiere 
»ra■ •••«! Apfdx E.'«>ii«>my XVct VX »sh 
l^«»«i>dry. Ml*" Itrulgc Street. JT-S

WHAT SlWHlfX WfU, DO 
K* c- 25 the *uni «»f fpMt.o» per annum 

inverted xxnth the fanad* late will give 
you |«r«At t tion to the amount of $M3« •»<«. 
t»;.>at.N to y«»ur family in the ex.-nt <»f 
>.-ur d-nth

Sh<-i«Hl you ui.fortunately become total- 
l> iliHttfied, eithci by ;w«-i«lent or di.^e 
the |»aynient bf $|<H>.oo |>«-r annum » ca*«>* 
#v.«l '«■*• becoiii.' •■ntitied to receive from
ihe t'«rii»i«aii> i»i ;t each rauqfh during 
dii<ablemeiit.

The pnlU-y still continue* in force and 
«hart' in the profit* «»f the * "oRiiiany a» if 
total «Inability had not occurred, and thé 
fqli .utM-unt <‘f 11.434 0* xx’ ill lv paid at 

•aleath hi no pth.-r xxay un you inx»-*! so 
email a sum to such adxautage The coat 
and amount v.m -- a«--:<»rdin* t<» age •

Give u* the «late of your birth and we 
xx ill - ibmlt a> pr«»|p'isltt<Mi that will >mt 

• i II t Co
Agent*. Tlic Canada Life. F^xuniled 1847. 
tint View Street. S

MKN WANTEI> to treat their «calf» with 
Tomfoam. ITge It once. You will be 
surprised how gv<»d and <*lean it feel*. 
A guaranteed •. ure for dandruff. 60c. 
and tl 00. druggist* ami barber*. 8

MEN AND WOMEN wanted to sell Dr 
Chaew’s Receipt Book and Household 
Physician, luirgest sale of any book 
except the Bible. Food will win the war 
• Rd Dr. Chase's book saves food.ss well 
*» lives. 60 per cent, commission and 
a flfty-dollar Victory Bond free with sale 
of 2M books Fine opportunity for re
turned soldiers No experience neree- 
eerv for pet»pl»- ere anxkms to get thi* 
wrtl-knowrx h.«.k Write for terme and 
exclusive territory. Edmenson. Bates 
A Cd., I4Ü, Dr. Chase Bldg.. Toronto.,
M :....- ........-• " ........ laæfir

rTNDOWR. door-». Interior finish, rough 
or dressed lunr.lxer. shingles, etc City 
or country ord-r* receive careful at
tention E W Whittington Lumber 
Co . Ltd . Bridge nud Hillside li

MENI»E1 SSOIIN OAK VIXN" for sale. 
si»lcndi«l tone and in rxcellcrl cnmlition. 
Cnn be seen nt 331 Ilecklry- Ave . James
Bay______• _jS-12

*hevmtet! in pFrfwl run
ning order, nrixalvlx own«‘«l AnplW
evenings d to I. 164 Joseph St. mil-12 

YOTi CAN BAVE MONWT be buvlne 
from The Victoria Furniture Co.. |.td

CARPETS FoR flXl.E Three high-rr»<!«• 
Axminster and Wilt«»n. nearly new.
«•heyp r..«- «ash; must sell this week 

_Ph.uie 32751,. . • J7-13
RT.ITtONKRT. chin*, toys, hardware 

end notions. MS Cook St T J. Adenev 
Phone 3488 If

5*7 FÔf.r>!NG CAMERA, for hstxd "or 
stan«l. Zeis-» «-..»«vertlhl«- lens (3 different 
fisS). six slides, and black leather case; 
a bargain ; pri<-e |76 Box 1ST. Times ; -  M-it

FOR SM.R -Doors. I ft. x 1 ft., |2 Box 
177, Times. ____ jS-12

21-F«»OT CA80Î.1NK LAUNCH for sale 
Phone 3775!. j3-lf

WK m'T ANb nm.l. »nr kle* -wood
hand good*, false teeth Cafl anywhere, 
anytime Phone *?1S Evenings. <34R 11

SWPSS CHARI» im a Iwtler vegetahh- than 
i frei- of cut worms: 16c 

«losen plants. In mall 25c . or II per lfb» 
Eastern Htoxv "Co.. *4* Fort 8t. jS-12

WE'RE NOT WITTY hut " When voa" 
can't get it. Lane A Ron will make It* 
Try us for that next order of printing 
Phone fiîtl. *25 Courtney St IS

CALL and get our prices before deriding 
X'lctorte Furniture Co.. TA4.

ALB. tne nearestDRINK HOP
Phone <12 « 11

FOR HALE—If h p. 4-eyrie engine, 
complete. $25#: work boat. 12 h p . 4- 
cvcle cnrlne. |70<l. 36 ft speed tmat hull.j ► 
with fitti«>gs. cheat» Phone 3145

JUNE BRIDES. should see the selection 
of exclui-ix'e we.hlm* announcements 
and invitations at the Acme Press. TO 
View ‘itrert 4'hone 2601 12

LEARN
21WL

TO DANCH properly.

N A TM i A TION < Y>URSK.
N v Really -

lut-mat lor ul » " »rres|Nindvnce School*. 
1222 Douglas Street.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
V X NTRI>—Gooil girl, to help with l glTT 

• .■ work -and - hlldien I »i» « • ,

WANTEI»—Experienced sjilestnilv: pianist 
|iref«rred M-uris Music St me. 1613 
■ô-x» minent Street, je -Î*

XV \ NTHi >- Good rt-Hahle " girl to work at 
Little An ti< . Cordova Rax Catidi«-s uml 
Tea R«s»m Apply Northwestern 
I'r.amery, Lrrsid Strc.-f j*.«t

.
C.,’ » ‘onKtanc. Avenue. Ksqutntalt. j4-9 

W V.XTED—8ale.u|a<tfee; g«md opportunity 
f'.o ' oui» g L : » 11 ♦ s to hi nuire a hnsin«*ss 
•i - ing Ai f. vF W Woolxx«»rtli, Ltd

BEXVENG MACHINE OPERATOR w»nt- 
e«l strong Apply t^love Work*. Old
Ta t» urry/ Bay Street________________ji-6

XVXNTRd—At once, cook-general, fpir 
to; 11 fiimll> $ :5. i>er month Applv 

JitSt. Charles llione 1105X

KEEP YOUR H MR ON—Tdnlfoam Is the 
I- « reincilv -f. . falling hair, d indiuff 
and Itching icalps * 56c and tl 0*. 
druggists and barber*. Try It : 6

EX I ElttRNCEl • children's nuCxe wanted 
Immediately for f children Applv i|75
F >rt Street _________________ mITtf-»

xv XNTBD—Immediately, skirt and bodice 
worker*: also «ailoressea Aptdy
Madame Wtfft*. 1176 Fort St. ml4tf-l

ROOMS WANTED.

YhCNG MAN «ant* bright room, close 
in. lU.x 1*4. Time». J7-21

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS

T<1 RJ-3NT Ih-urkeeping rooms. 
HotH: ‘S37 Fort street. ,

Fl RMSHKD hi#u*ek«-cpUi*

lloval
J7-41

room*. 13 
•orge Road. 

J36-41
FO I,ET—Furni 

kcemng room* 1418 Fernwood Road,
top of Johns«n» Stre«-t. ____ j7-«l

nvo nr more furnished housekeeping 
r<K>mff"for rent on F«*m Street. near dak 
l!u> Junctioh. moderate rent Apply
Box 1—, Tithes .J __^____ __ jS-41

NICEl.T FURNISHED, front housekeet»- 
Ing rooms. eVery «onvenjencc adults 
onlr 134 Garbally Rmul, close to l.kmg- 
kv < ar. Phone 66SS. L - ji-41

Hr i. t i.xt'*.nr~«Txiwwni

tlire«- 1ai-g«‘ house -

lodger*." 71»x Tote*. Phone 68886, >22-41 
FCRNfsilËl» 'housekeeping rooms, .fiats 

and cabins. $1 week up. light and water, 
1 ni* Hillside J15'«l

CKlI>« OII. ll' Il-K AND OIL. belt prie, 
el Fllmle» ». «11 View SlreeL

FC>R SALE—Three teams heavy draft 
horiec also farm wagon*. 1284 Glad- 
stQJie Ave. PhoneieSfil, J5-11

OVAL FRAMES for Convex Rnlarge- 
meme, eMght advance In price of 
frames. Largest assortment In the city 
on hand. Every Inquiry a sale, grand 
record Victoria Art Emporium. Ml 
Niagara St. James Rav li j The------ i--------------- " -J ■ ^=5f"--------—--------7* WK

COMING EVENTS

•VTTTDRfA Biumr
?8-^_S,v^lA?ir5e: ^??I5TTT _

NIKS KINNICY ~AND MISS fXkiPKR 
»ftern** years' eeyorien^ with Mudam 
Wait*. hare opened dressmaking 
rooms at 1722 Bank Street Orders 
also taken at 711 BeRon Ave. Phone 
36331. . J2I-66

THE VICTORIA DRAMATIC CÎ.UB Will
iwescut an original play in 4 act* 4gl- 
tltl«»d ".Sowing thu Wind." In akl of the 
Next-of-Kin Association, in Semple » 
Hull. Langfortl Strecf, Victoria West. 
Tueeday, Jun«« 4. at I 36 p m. eluxrp 
Simn laities between acta l>ance after 
performance. Admission 26c. Take 
Gorge car. r, All who arc tnterreted In 
the Association can ptin-haiee tickets 
from A. J Clunk. C6< WUsoa Street. 
Victoria West. Phene 3*USR 

MILITA R T 6ÔU -K of P. Hall. Wednes 
day. June 5. at 8 o‘ci«*ck Auaph « s of 
Que.-n Alexandra. Bvnetlt soldiers'
comfort*. Tickets t6c. ___ _______ J6-56

CAMOSUN OH APTKR—FlegulAr monthly 
meeting. Wednesday. June 6. at f.15.

jt-srt
THE LADIES OF 8T. SAVIOUR S "will' 

liold a sale of work Thursday. June ti. 
at Smiple s Hall Jfe'M

THICRirS A REASON why Tonlfoam 
■ w« hair. It kills Uv- dandruff and 

w the sculp tuift and healthy. Me. 
81.66, druggists and barbers. One

•onvincitrial will <x>nvTnce you
pt timbersNOTICE—Ashton » Far-

For the convenience of _______
elding In Oak Bay we have opened 

■ oh situate a» §266 Oak Bt}’ Avenue.- — -situate
««pportte Oak Bay Municipal 

DAilCINO TAUGHT privately

WANTED*—MISCELLANEOUS
CANOE wan toil, must be in first -class 

condition l*rlce and where seen to Box
J2I. Tliues_________ ___________ J3-13

LADY ilesircs caye of child, country" 
house with lieuch Box 161, Tlmea. )>-B 

CAST OFF Clothing of en> description 
bought and beat prices paid. Fenton, Ml 
Johnson. Phone Î21S Evening. «84R. 13

WK XYtLlCrnVY your furniture. Give 
best p<.sf:Tl.ie price and pay spot cash. 
Magnet Auction Rooms. Phone Illi

«si. new nr ».**«-on«l-hand. 
126. Time* Office

hr 1- r-j--Prlce to Box
fr»-n

GROWPTtS--W.> will contract to buy cu-
ceullflower. red cabbage and 

— Western Plcklâiu
cumbers, cauliflower, n 
nkkllag union» The V 
Works. Ltd. Victoria.

WANTED TO BUT good rangs» ete 
and heaters for spot cash Ja.'k^Htors 
Store. 164 Tatee 8t.. Phone 6716. 1
can

WANTKM—Motor truck, from 1 to 3-4on 
• apecity; Packard preferred . Apply 
Kirk A Co- Ltd . 1212 Bn«ud St. p-11 

MEN—We pay the highest prices for dis 
« .irded «iothfng I'tioiic :>Kt in morn - 
tng* «»«' evening., or bruqr them to 565

lu..si in Street.

It!7 Douglas, 
ture rsrpetr

Open te !

:OOD SECOND-HAND PIANO «autel 
Tl per eash P O Drearer W tl

FUANCIg. *:» Tatee »t 
minion Theetrei, always „ 
good rises an-1 antique furniture, 
pet*., etc. Phene llie

WANTED-Any class of old metal* or 
Rmk; good price* peM for bottle*, eackf 
■utn tires, carpenters* tool*, etc. Rtn 
np 1256. Cite Junk Co R A a ro neon. H 
J#*neon *tr*e» House phone VU41 1

1ANTE1
highest ee*h price paid ■ 6641

BOOM AND BOABO

BOARD AND ROt»M V» re»pe«talde men 
1631 Uur.tcM_____________________ J4-2I

PERSONAL
RICH FtTRNTTURK at moderate prices 

sure to please Victoria Furniture Co 
IS Tatee Ftreet. *

I AUCTION RfiOMS To-day "s 
bargains -IS good carpet•«, inlaid lino
leum. *«-veral ranges and stove*, large 
office desk, good Plano and organ, 
gramophone and rcv«#rds. child's buggies. 
' nrings M.xgnet.

1 Fort —Douglas and Phone 3114 li
T7TR ROOT TTEER w rit .trnifr- 

Ion. V'lrtorla Botanic Beverage Co. 11
STONE GINGER BEER in gallon jars 

fitted with lapa Botanic Beverage Co 
Phone 812 11

When You Nee«l Good Furniture Pay a 
Visit i«x the

ISLAND EXCHANGE AND MART. 
739 to 713 Fort Street 

fThr Big Second-hand Furniture Store), 
\V«‘ have it large selection of GOOD 
Se«*o»d-hand Furniture at half the cost

XVe do not give «-redit, but xre save you 
money for cash.

Always open to buy gie*d Furniture fdr «•ash. or will exchange.
Rhone 3408.

HOTELS

Watch Improvement*
At

HOTEL WEST HOLME 

Everything r.ew—even the elec trie sign

FURNISHED SUITES.
Furnished suite* 

_______ J29-14
FIELD APARTMENTS

ÂP A UT M EX TS—Fumishe«l or unfur
nished I'h'-ne 45«>9 or 601 Vie».- JH-14 

APARTMENTS — Front • J»-14BROADWAY
■lied__________

Ft TIN!SHED. 2-room, front apartnient. 
light amt water, from $18; perfectly 
clean; adultT only. H76 Tqtes . *25-11

AUTO LIVERY

A FORD CAR FOR $1 60 AN HOUR.
We rent cars for I LOO an hour, without 

drivers, to responsible parties.
The cars are alt of the latest model 

and are in first-class running order, with 
good lires

VICTORIA AUTO LIVERY.
717 Broughton Street Phone 3661.

BUSINESS CHANCES

STRICTLY CASH BUSINESS, 
Imnd.'ome returns, must be e 
owner must return East: $1.360 cash 

“takes the proposition; this will bear In
spect Urn » e-

DUN FORD'S, LIMITED,
1222 Government Hi. ___J4-31

WELL ESTABLISHKt 
nor and l»4x

- SAWMILL, sash, 
ry, modern factory,

MBS'"on \ ancotiver Island; shipbuilding am 
ex[-«-i t business m ilt. ^ ibis fine oppor 
tunity for s<»me live organization; |75.00<l 
cash, balance at 6 per cent.

DUN FORD'S, LIMITED,
1222 Government Ht. J4-M

PRIZES FOR PICTURES 
Uni*.; ta nu and a i>or. -•( jAmoI 

the 3 i «ri Ses «.ffer.il for the best irictuf* 
illuslr.ilmg «sir "Kevx'ple P«w»l'' rlixw*. 
whi«’h will api»ear in the |e‘rs*enal oiluniu 
• f 1h»M ii.i h. - ..« ri v he « hanged t vx n-e

The fom|«etiti«in will be open for one 
nii.nth, ending'June 36 and an) ««rsali of 
the rhx mes can be illustrated Picture* 
.ftwr the styl«’ of the abnve are what u 

intend. «I If the best phtfure is Ntibmit- 
ted by a returned soldieC^r member of 
the Next-of-KIn AiWfN'iattnn the atiox'e 
prises will b«- «loiibIe«I

IlAMSTKRLEY EXRM STORE 
KKXVPIE 1XMIÎ,.

Government ■ Street. Victoria 
KKWPIE POOL <NO 2>.

In the Kewptes" <-ho«-o|ate min»- 
Thex've a searn that's extra fine. 
lni«‘ryiMTH«^l among the brown 
—ie> find the finest sweets in town.

lien they’ve brought them up the hoist
Ex'ery Kewpie is rejoiced.
When they see the light «»f day 
All the Kewps In chorus »ay.

"HAWT E RLKT 1
PRINTKI» MATTER that camtot t»e 

heatefi for excellence, at Fair Price* 
The Quality ITeas Phone 4778

TOURISTS visit lag ------ _ - ..
the Great Central Lake district, should 
call at Don Watson'*^ motor gamg*. 
Albemt. and have their car* over
hauled Every convenience for attend
ing breakdown* Phone Al hem l 4"M^

RETURNED SOLDIERS.
AITTO STAND, corner Tate# and Dong

le». Phone 12246. Day and night ser
vice. Also pleasure tripe arranged 
Rate* reasonable I. G Blanchard, p 
Burlck. 47

Magnet Auction Room», furniture bar-

RPECTALI
Liberty—A Y P.— 36c. per th. 
Home-made Toffee. 20c per lb.
Turkish Delight. 35c. per lb.
Famous Liberty Chocolate». Me per lb.

Fresh made and very toothsome. 
When In town on these hot. sunny days, 

why not try the Liberty for lee Cream. 
Icea or Sodas?

“To Please. Our Aim." 
LIBERTY CANDY KITCHEN.

MS Yates. Near Douglaa

A 8PECIAL LINE of real ellk walate
for ladles, priced from 11 7S. Kwong 
Tat Yune. IKS Government Street. %

SUBMIT your printing problem» to e
firm fha: "understands" printing. It 
len t everyone that doe»* Consult the 
Acme Press Ltd.. View Street. Phone 
1861 ■

DO YOU KNOW ANYTHING ABOUT 
TEA? i do. J can convince you at 
The Fern 810 Yates Street *

CHINESE Instrument*. slipper». etc. 
Wing Hong Yuen. 1628 Government St 

2ul6-S
POULTRY AND EGOS

FOR SALK—Two dozen While Leghorn 
pullets, best laying «train. Apply 1240 
V'lrtorla Ax-e.. Oak Bay. Telephone 
53721,______________ J4-29

LOWE'S New Zealand Legnorn*. world's 
Contest winner, seven diploma*, official 
weight of hens. I lbs.; hatching egg». 
$16 hundred; also Wyandotte», breeding 
■fork, tor sale. Inspection Invited Lake 
Hill 'inis to place. Phone 3806. Setting. 
$1.50 dellvi red. B

UNFURNISHED HOUSE!
JEN U INK SEVILLE Oit ANGE MAR

MALADE. “VICTORIA BRAND."
UNFURNISHED HOUSES TO RE ST.

« AJMBôèl, Mi H *KRN fikxwksri
tain Street, with garage and large lot. 
*t $2.« per month.

A 6-ROOM RUNO.AI/JW. Fairfield, with 
large aWping pon-h. $22.56 per month. 
BURDICK BROS. A BRETT. LTD.. 

623 Fort Street Uhone 132-133.

AUTOMOBILES
-r^nYrTr^AV^T^,-

MISÇELLANEOV8
~ "'VVÔI'KivN tiOMBAT vÜUTNHY”

MOTOR TRUCK.': In, hlr* by «I
r«r,r-,2?

MOOKltN BUNOAUW. S poomb. with
*-o<l Ntnvv, Cunyal... mil. r«wl Hay 

fmcrot ltoa«
T.iaphiyn. K-If

TA! RKNT--Knur, room votlaa.- at Cor 
VV” My for June Apply C. C Hmlth. 
Aoltla Arntlr. J6->*
USn iWURRI) HOW» Ti l I.KT 

W OONNAVOHT ROAtX. 1 room,. «10 

z«:n eiim.IKUm.Nk MTRKET. « rt-oma,

IMS NORTH PARK 8TRBBT, « 
earase. Me., «16.

•U.1611 PANflORA A VKFftTK. « roan.
•IS PINK RTRKUrTTrooma. «1» 

lïa»=QUAHRA STRKKT. « room». «12 5» 

•■l».NORTH park ktrkkt. «

«23 INVRHnkss .STHERT. S room». «1*
I7M VA VIK STRKKtT« room». 1 tot». «16

.... „ r •* mtUWN.Ill- Itroad Street.

*FOR S A LE- -HI x - «:>• Under f'«He, "lhor«»ttgh^ 
-V nlV rha”lwl ânfl ln *rM* -clans runnhig

Rhone 1676. 
-M

M<>lil51tiN. 6 roonirt cottage, James Bay. 
13 Haw Juan Are. J5-l<

SIX' ROOMED HOUSE to let. $6 
month Apply 2*66 Inca Drivé, Gorge
*b«ad- Two hfockf from «-*r______ Ji-18

MODERN” 6 roomed house. Apply ïïit 
Yatos Rent >11 |4-1 r

FOR RENT Fairfield dialrirt. "«comfort- 
abb- --room r«ittag.-. facing south, ««utet 
and .sheltered, xvith iiantry. toilet, elec
tric light, water and w«w>d.shed, corner- -.........................  wo
v;«H.k and Chapman Street*, 
month. Apply l’lume *«3?,.

c,,r n«r

_____________________________i»-ii
TO LET—New. 6-room dwelling, ? fire 

place.-., extra well finished, with 1X4 
acn*a of land, three rbileti from City 
JLill. close to car. rent $15 month Mv- 
I'hersnn * Fullerton. Phone 1881, 52» 
Central Kl«1g J1-16
UN Ft itNi sil Kl. HOUSETtl RENT 

CHAMBERLAIN ST.—Seven-room, me 
erti hungakm. tlr.it-clao< repair, extra 
|p‘ »d garden; mnt $25 per month 
BURfHCK BROS A BRETT, LTD. 

______________________________________ JS-li
Ft Rt RENT -Fairfield district. <V»mfort

aide. J-r«M«m cottage, facing «wuth.-quiet 
a «id eheltered. with |«antry, toilet 
tr « ligtit. water and w«»o«lsh»-< comer 
Cook arid Chapman Streets. $6 a month 
Apply Phone 3635 i j3-ll

To RENT—Well furnished, seven roomed 
bungalow, fully modern. • hardw««od 
fi'Miri. newly decorated. Apply 1246
Victoria Ave. Tel 5372L J7-16

FOR It ENT— H<Hcsmm. fumtahet 
Lloyd-Towwgd RL25

FURNISHED HOUSES
FCRMS1IKD House TO R67NT 

SKINNER HT.--Sex en-room. nuslern 
bungalow, large ganlen. with several 
fruit tree*.
BURDICK BROS A BRITT. LTD

Afc!i
Full RENT--Six rnrtniH, furnished

Imuie. In go«»d « oudilion, rent $25 Ap
ply it- N’ FergUAon, 1‘emberton Block.

1 rooms, fully fumish-

(FURNISHKn HOUSES TO IJjt.

FIVE ROOMED. MODB11N t'OTTAGl 
Gorge Road, tally furnish»d. $25

NO 11» ST ANDREWS ST REST, 
rooms, modern, $34

GORDON HEAD, 
ed $45

1468 KT A D \Cf >N A A VENf'E, T rooms, 
very modern, $55

134* FORT .STREET~7 room*, fully fur 
tttsbed. $44».

Ul* STANLEY AVENl’B, 5 rpomi. fully 
fiirnîsliêd. $35

HS XVEl.I,!NfJTON~AVENUE. « room*, 
very modern. $34

P R, BROWN. 
1112 Broad Street Phene 1676. 

____________H-14
mall furniihedXV ANTED—To r«*nt,

shuck. X'ic.torla or surrounding* 
154. Time*. ! *

Flux 
___ J5-14

-WANTED- Four nr fixe roomaTtamH 
low. furm>hedt xx «ih garden a for 
months, immediate pnise.-tslen F
Tapsyott Phone 24261, _______ _____ 16

FIX'E IV h iMS. m«stern. new furniture, 
the xcr> be.-i of «"arpHs, piano, beauti
ful gar«len. f«»r 4 mnnthn, $3«i month 1 
minute from car. Box 1»4 J7-14

FURNISHED HOUSES TO LET 
7-ROOM HOME, Pleasant Ave. Oak 

Ray, newly kaUsoimned throughout, 
nnalerate rent
RURDICK BROS a BRETT, I.TD . 

623 Fort Street Phone 162-13>.
N G ALOW «GétNxm-

VX;U1 ______ ____ . J6-16
FOR RENT -Ftirnlahed. »lx-ro«»m, mod 

em houae, 3046 CarroU Street, or Phone
27ST Rent $2$ m36tf-!6

A MODERN 6-Naim house; lb# rental. 
BURDICK BROTHERS A BUKTT. LTD 
623 Fort Street Phone 131-133

TO LET—MISCELLANEOUS
STORES AND OFFICES. 

KK, Brown Bldg , 
moderate rent*

1116 Broad

GARAGE npn Russell Station, F..s«uim*It 
Road. $15.

4% YATES STREET, cigar stand. $16.

115 MuSS STREET, small grocery store. 
$10

•21 FORT STREET, store. $16 56. 

BELLEVUE HOTEL, unfurnished.

RITZ HOTEL. 166 rooms, unfurnished 

BROWN.U R. 
Broad Street. Phone 1676. 

J4-I6
UNFURNISHED SUITES.

APARTMENT Tf> LET. Park* 
Mtons Applv 1721 <Jua«lra .St:

Man.
___________________________________  H-17
MOTOR CYCLES AND CYCLES

prt YOUR CYCLE put In order for 
spring riding. We have good men who 
will give you • good Job. If you aeed 
* now machine. *so our Massey Silver 
Ribbon. Filmier** Cycle Store, til View
Street. '___•

TCLKS f>VKIlHAi:LF.D. tire* and 
tutme fitted At the "llub'" Cycle Store, 

•p, XX’ XX*. Ilarker. 1316 Douglas St
____ ________________ &

FOR. RALE—1Ride car for motorcycle Ap-
■ÉMflMM-------M ft------- 16-13pty 1322 tb«x~ernm<mt Streef.

EVEIIVONR INTERESTED In poultry 
should read Poultry. Pigeons and Pet- 
•lock. 16c copy. Ml Yet#* SL. upstair*

BKTTINO KC.G8 - Favorallee. Hltr »r

^0*1* Hamburg». Leghorn* Buff 
bih Rantem». first prise strain 8ar- 
wNt *317 Tenr.rson Av* lull-»

BUY YOUit" HATCHING EGOS. II up. quicklime, 
from Sea view pn.iltry Farm. «22 Dnlla*
Road Whnne 4N0I. mySI-R

LIVESTOCK

flJlAlt OIL SIOI-8 AND OIL. half prie».
al Pllmley's, 611 Viexv Street.

month* old, 
Linden Ave. 13-81

iv a NTED—An"y quantity 
eue*

  eMcfcepe or
Jucks. eaah s>ai<1 at your hou**. Phone 
ÜU or write 4H Klltott Street. City.

cedar oil uni's and oil. h»i# pri.».
ai Pltmley's, 611 View-Street. 1

Till: IK>1 ÎGLAS CYCLE A MOTOR CO.
I64S Douglas St. Phone 671. .

New and Second-hand Motorcycle», 
Accessories. Gas. OIL 

Repairs Specialty.
Thoroughly Equipped Machine Shop *2

F< >R S A Î.R—fj a rley - Da Vtdmm motor -
«Trie, txvln, iTesto tank. Clsxton horn 
and tandem seat, practically new tiro*. 
In good condition. Apply 656 Johnson 
Street mlltf-32

IXXMt. !,OOK1 
At your bicycle It needs tire*, nr a new 
chain or something Take It to Tî.itIs A 
Smith, they will do the right thin* Pet 
your bicycle In good running order I*

HARRIS A SMITH. 
1226 Broad St.

THREE LADIES' and one i
I ►nugkVs
i’RST STOlli In town for yot;r
• repair» and euppll»*. Motor 

Btcvete and Supply Store. 654

VHmlny's, 6U V|ew Street.

1ïriH

BAI.MORAL AtJTO STAND—6rvro-|>A»-
gra«»r lull» far biro. J»s Molt»Pho^-ei rw-imn

ARTHUR DANDRIÏK3*. Ford .p«cl»l|.l
TWw Rlrrot. «1

AUTO OWNER, if yon wish to dla-
|*>oe of your used car. get In touch with 
us We have buyers awaiting cars of 
the rtrht s«»rt. l'*Ph.r Srn> 711 John- 

m36tf-3t
1^ right sort. Cartier Broet.

JAMES bay GARAGE. BIS »L John St
MjM Repair» specialty. Car* 

Oaeollae aad oil* Batter!»» 
charged. $1

FDR SALE —Clievrislet, "in' rverfisct"rniT" 
nlng order, privately owned Apply 
eret.mgs 6 to 8. 154 /«xepb HL J4-3I

condition, or will cxcliange for light car 
ApHj N-.H Brown. 736 Fort Street, or 
Phono 1617. J12-3I

I RIZKS OF $16 X.NI» $5 are offer»# for
tne best IlhiMtration nt any of <»ur 
rhymes publiKhcd in thoee columfi. dur
ing the month of June They will be 
clianged twice a Week end are num- 
”fr7l 1 t® • Send i»keti‘he* to Ham- 
Kterlm- Farm Store, when- the boats go 
round in the window on G«»verntnmt 
Street. jyt-61

"'«VRRAL SNA PR IIKKHtlt THK 
RAISE- Uive-pHsaenger. 161*. new 
nobby tread tires. Kl.vx»»n horn, tire 
rack and «pare tire, f<wt ^-releraLir. 
Ilk «‘a new ear. price $566. Worth $766. 
an Oxf-rland. 6-|»afwngrr, new fire*. In 
aplendid shape, price $425. a fine, light, 
familr r*r; also 5-i»a***enger light blc- 
LBUghMn, «-cylinder, practically new.

intarler and electric lights. prlre 
t-Cfiirron. 621 Superior Street. l»e- 

Mr.d Parliament Building*._____ Jl-ll
r— Tw<T-paaaenger Ford. In g«*M--- -*“*— *--- _ - - ~ ~~----Rep.

J1S-31
from owner. ar«#R cash

-L. Time*.

W FORDS FOR HIRE WITHOUT 
^ DRIVER.

For your holiday* and week-end.», take 
your friend* to the beach

Phone 1167. Wé Never Close

EMPRESS AUTO * TAXI CO.. LTD

Gergge. Cor View and Vancouver St*. 
KUrd. 1224 Rmad St

W.tNTWr F«»rd or <»ver».«nd roadster, 
nelf-ptarter. in |»erf.Tt rondilion. kt*te 
lowest prive ror ca.ih. Box 1ST. Time*.
^______ _____  • J4-31

A G<>< il > MOTOR TRUCK for 1 
Apply Box 166. Times.

lie. H-Vl
BEOV. MOTOR CO.
m Feet--------

867 View end_______________ LTD.. ....
Feet CMOhc Agency. R. A. Pie y 
’. Mgr. Tel. MB* DI «tribu tore for
---- t Dodge Brothers. Chalroer*

end Cad 11 I ae Motor Car*

CAMERON MOTOR CO .
rS *■dsr •»'*■**»*

ARTHUR DANIiitlDOE
Tatee Rtreet

Ford erect*

MOTOR FERV1CB
R ▼. WUHame.
Tet m

BTATIf
Might

*HEI 1 rtARAOE, 1.T 
Rvpert renatre. all 
teed National ruhb« 
tire Iron hi* Tel. 241

BT. View Street 
to work gueren

ARTHUR D4NDRITX1K. Ford wpeclaM* 
▼ate* Btf set tl

R

■ira M* AT ALL GBOCMRR
Auction Ruvrod. furniture

DEATH TO DANDRUFF when 
Tonlfoam. Try It.. 56c. 
drug stores and barbers

%

*EF'-AhP j£2Çft.À>«n tk* irooti.
*" «Urol. Ul-STAlllfl. rolr.oro
next to Terry * Catering to privatepdrtiee * specialty «to pi 

from Û to 7.
61

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE
MAN (32), married, wants light, out». 

dAor occupation ;, sx ngv.i moderate. Box 
2565. Time*. j«- to

LEARN 'ft» 1*UN AN At T< »- -VVe t».»«.i7

{••u driving and running repairs. X'ic- 
oria Auto Li wry. 737 Brougliton 
Ph«>ne 36f S * J3-10

HOUSE» ? SALE
B ARGUN IN SMALL MOM l-ï—Time# 

rooms, water, light, etc . tti city lihiits 
and close to <-nr line; prt»-r $750 cash. 
Currie A Power. 1314 Dbugta» Street.

15Phone I486.
MOirHI»» FOR RALE

BPR.T.nN AXE.. VICTORIA XX'I^STc- 
Flx>»-r«mm. m<xlrrn lmngrt .w, 'with full 
tiaaemrni, on high lot without rock; 
price $1.656

OAK BAY—Two l»lo«-ks from car. 5-room 
buiigrxlinv on two lot*, mi ro#*k. ami hav- 
•t*g * gxexd barn and Idra»* .shefl; on >«»ur 
own term* at $t.6»6Z

FKRNXVOOD HI Lie- Four-room home, 
with ful* bju-ement. ha large lot In gar
den. with several oak trees, high nitu.»- 
tkm and < !.. «.» • yi. on y* ir own
terms at $1.65»

HILLSIDE DISTRICT -Five-room, mod
ern bungalvK, with full baoêment, tlre- 
phice and «fairway t<« aluc. on two lot», 
hexing no ro«-k, black soil. l'« bearing 
fruit tree*, sniall fruits, etc.; on your 
own term* at I2.W0.MD.NTRGKE A vB.—Seven-room. mod«*rtj hum*1, a'ilh large »,ed hlecpir.*porch, overlooking city, on »yuur own terms at $2.266. • • ,

FORBES STREET—Five.-fponi, modern 
l*unr;«l«»w. full basement A*+4 eumpleti?- 
ly fumhhed; on your own terms it 
$2.6fiff.

FAÎRFIKI.I»—Five-room. im»dern bunga
low. close to sea and « ar. full lanternenL 
panelled and l«caincd 'Celling, all butlt-in 
effect*; on exceptionally ea.»y terms at
$2.500

IIKI.MuNT AX'K—Stx-r«K»m. modern 
borne, well built, in grn>d finiah, full 
cement banement and In high situation; 
price $2.6-'»6

NOW IK THE TIME T(> BUY YOUR 
HOME—W * Would be pl««a«ed to go 
through our exi-luslx-* and complete 
Hot «»f homes with y«>u.
BIHtDICK BROS A BRETT. LTD..

623 F«»rt Ktr«-et. Phone 132-l.U.
Jl-35

'■DEl.TCIOUBt ARFFTTBINO,"*__
VTTTORIA BRAND MARMALADM

TIME»1 SPECIAL TUITION 
CCLUSN.

i *

EDUCATIONAL
IT M1CHAEI/B SCHOOL FOR ItOY « 
Hare toga Ave., Oak Bay. Kyrie 1 
mon». M A. (Oxen.), aaêfeted by C. 
Milton. A.C.P Phone «SR.

COLLBOIATB 
1187 Rockli 
tur on appl

ENGINEERING INSTRUCTIONS.

SCIIOOÎ. 
land Ave. Pho, 
•plication.

iron BOYA
• 4L Prosper^

BNOfNEKRS tfirtrwcl.d for 
murine. Hallonary, DlweL 
Hr burn. »1 Outrai Bldg.

MUSIC

MANtOLTN. UKITI.15LK.
PLOWTITaH-r»* MT7RTC SCHOOL. 

Brown ni«*ck HIS Broad St Plions 16R6. 
Hours: 1 to 126 p.m., except Wednesday* 

Other hour» by appoint meet

O UTTAR.

THR B C ACADEMY OF MUSIC. 
Vocal teachers: R T. Steele. Mr* 
MirPoniM Fahey. Mr« T W Nasmith. 
*"? k McGregor. Plano teacher*: 
£. D. A. Trtpp. Mm M D White. Ml»* 
E R Stewart. French: Mis» D. 
Rodgers Italian Mm*.V1yeno| Cor- 
ner Cook and Fort St. Phone 264T. «T

rWF RANTT.Y STtfOOT. OF Mt'VTfi- 
Rsnedtct Renllr prhxclpel Î136 FoH 
Street Vic torts R C '▼toll*, pleeo, 
erren. vocal and theory of music fa ugh I 
►r ecmusfeot Instructor*

DANCING

DANCE every Saturday evening. Alex
andra Ballroom Ladies 25c.. gent* 66c. 
Oaard'w orchestra. Mr*. Boyd, man- 
■ger v ' «2

LATEST r»ANCES TAITGHT—Mrs. Boyd, 
teacher Alexandra Ballroom (all lee- 
•oris private). To arrange dates Phone 
Studio, 616 Campbell Bldg.. • to 16 36

MODERN BALLROOM DANCING pro- 
perly taught Private taeaona dnly 
Phone tlML. 46

PIANO TUNING__
COX. 158 South Turner.

FAIRFIELD HOUSE KYX !’-Five ro«»mv. 
mcd«-rn. lot 62 ft x 156 ft., near bea«-h, 
imrl; and car line; prier $2.»66; f««W) 
nwh, lialance t«* suit. Currie Sc Power, 
J2H Tkmglas Mt Phone 1466 __ J5-2S 

ANOTHER OF THÔKK HUUSK SNAPS 
—f'kw#- !«» xhipy.trd.-i. swell little four- 
room bungalow, with nice lot an«l gar
den, price only $1,250 K. ti. Heath. 
I2L‘ hnu$l«.« Ktrert.___________ J7-2&

IRINFOllDS HOME SPKClAUS. 
11.366-—kl* i- rooms. Clôvcrdalc 

*".166—Five rts»in.s. Janies Ray 
room». James Bay 
room*. Fowl Bay.

Fire romit*. Bank Street, 
room». Fowl Ray. 
rooms, f>ok Ray.

$."..Mm -Seven mom*. l'Vrn Street 
2*6—Six room*. Hampshire Road 
756—Keven room*. Fairfield

B0<W—Eight moms. Berchw«*od.
,56*—Eight room*. I1* acre. Cadboro 
Itay.
'.5*6— Eight room*. Government Street. 

6.566 -Eight room*. Trut- h Street. 
AfiOD—Scvcni rooms, ( ratgdarroch

r.ght r.H«„:s. 1 •, «>sk Bay,
DUNEORD'S. LIMITED, .. '

1*22 Government St. m36tf-2»

FURNI. CD ROOMS
$1 06 WEEK Two roomed cabins for 

h?tirMrg 8t* Johnson Street al6-ls
BRUNSWICK HOTF», 50c night up. $2 

weekly rp. Fir,el-cl*»* location Few 
housekeeping room* Yale» and Doug
in* Phone *17

SITUATIONS WANTED-FEMALF
KXPKIÜENCEÎ1 GtRI. wishes i»o*ifion In 

re<‘ti«»nery >rtiic« cream |*arlur. Box 
 If-H

YCH'h'G $.A I*Y desires i»os<tior. ««ffk-e 
pr»f#yTcd. some knowledge of typing 
and shorthand Apply Box 188. Time*.

 J7-11
WANTED— By mid«!!e-*g#.l woman, posi- 

t-.m of trust «ir companion help, re
nted. good manager Box 183, T*mes

________________ _ ____________ j8-n
AI«Y MTKXOGRAPHKR. with office e*7 
periencr. desires situation. Apply Hex 
173. Times J6.ll

LOST
LOST «T^êterday, In viclnily of (' V R

Wharf, an amethyst and pearl brooch 
Plume awMIt J441

tJT'cT — iirt w« en Pinkjr»»i and Kupcri«»r 
Streets, .small mil of tools with rubber 
band around Reward Bog 201. Time*.

 J5-37

LQK
Oe

1^»KT- Thursday exening. gold eafety 
R A M. C.* <*re*t on. Reward I'lvm»
3»94X._____________-• J3-J7
•KT- ^*11 Sunday, afternoon, between 
lak Street and «:«»rg-* l*ark, child" It 

geraoll midget watch, fob attached; 
vnlmni a* a keepnake fmm grandfather 
on active .service. Reward at 3371 Oak
Street __ J3-37

LOKT—Hm'*' bicycle, left in front of 
Time* Building, taken in mistake or 
Ftoien Suitable reward for informa- 
tion leading to recovery. Tit»**** Clrcu- 
latum l*ept. m30tf-37

IjOKT—$5 bill, blown away outside .City
Hall from Reliable M^seetlger Emder 
please return and where with the boy *t 
Reliable. Mr*senger. Ft>rt Street. J2-37 
»KT !'•" k • ■ 1...... •
ttvney,. also Worinvial .iuti> lu-enKe re
ceipt* Reward. F G. Woods, 1705 
C«*«»k Street. I*hnine 1518 j3-37

LOST Iaidy'h hand-bag. Tlnir*«lay 
afternoofi. In G«»r«ion > or Hallidav'». 
Reward. Ulea.sc leave nt Time* Office 

• J3-37
LOST—Two weeks ago, g<*ld bri*f»ch 

Finder f'hone 1607^. Reward. Jl-37 
I/KtT—Bark of Brownie camera, be

tween Xancouver and Church Hill. 
Finder please return to lt"X 208, Times 

J7-3
LOST -On May 24 in Novelty Tea Uikhu-s, 

Fort Ktr«N*t, a plain, old-fartimnecL gold 
brooch, y 1th true lover*' knot design 
in centre Particularly * valuable to 
owner a* a keepsake Finder will be 
rewarded by communicating with Mr». 
W XWstty,. Phone 2763R _________

VICTf)RlA WEST—A 4-room, modern
bungalow, with good r-urroundlncs and 
high Kituaiion. Lorge light room* and 
half 1*1 ock from street car. Price $1.206.

BURDICK BROTHERS A BRETT. LTD.
623 F«»rt Street. _ Phone 122-133.
MODERN BtiNtlAI.OXV. 6 room*, nearly 

U an _a«re of ground. GonSnlee Hill, 
Fowl flay. Apply after #ix. 1644) <>«• 
cent" Road  35-26

FOi: BALE- Snap, «-room house, good 
lot; I1.FB. term». Rtttancourf* Auctk* 
Boom 1S6T Rroad Street Uhtms 867$

FOR SALE—166 acre*. 46 acre* hay land, 
half-mile *ea front and some good tim- 
ber; |*rice $8.560; good terms can be 
arranged

2.18 ACRES at Cowlehan T^ike. with *»ur 
roomed hou»e. cert he reached by road 
or launch. gr**<1 rummer home, price 
8706; this I* a bargain

FOUR ROOMED HOUSE on Vine Rtreet. 
clone to ! HMigle* Street ear terminu*; 
price $8*6. $50 «'»*h and balance on first 
mortgage at 6 per cent.

FOUR ROOMED BUNGALOW, on Hover 
Strert. Fairfield district; price $2.500:
< ash $-125. balance arrange. g<x*l terme.

TXX'O IX>TS mi FalrfieM Road; we will 
sell tht.te for $560 for the two, on 
term* A real bargain

FOUR ROOMED HOUSE. Ju»t >ff HdXil- 
tain bbrert; irk* IL756. ra»> urms 
can be arranged

IX>TS on the 2-mil* . circle for $150 
each, term* if «leeured.

It? ACKISI in the Otter dirtrirt: -price 
$14 per acre term • • J»e iifranged.

WISE A CO.
1# I’emberton Bldg______

HOUSES FOR SALE.
1436 GLADSTONE AVEflTR—Çnttage of

...even ....... .. With all icMern coiiwni-
cn« e*. 2 fiMiitrle*. 2 halhr >omF._ w«**d- 

. shed and fftwl house, lot u!y»u.t 52 ft. X 
136 ft ; a bargain.-45.666.

2*79 PB1#»R STREET—Cottage of <ix 
room* (new), lot 56 ft. x 126 ft ; $2.560.

1751 HACLTXfN STREET—Cottage of 
four room*, bath and pantry; $1,466

WILLOW* ESPI.ANADti-Bungalow of 
seven ro<im*. on llie beach, ba.senient, 
pip.-d for. furiiace, lot al*»ut 66 ft. x 533
ft ; $1.666

CHAPMAN RTRKBT—Cottage of four 
rooms. bath and pantry, large lot to 
lane, g'Kxl garden. $1.750.

747 FRONT STREET - Five roomed bun-, 
g.ilow, in go.»d condition. •-ernen't l«a.<e- 
ment. ^»t 56 fl x 166 ft ; *2.TrtM>; ternm, 
interest at 6 per cent.

JOSEPH STREET - Six roomed bungalow 
(newi. basement with floor cemented,, 
lot f.O ft x 120 ft ; $2.566.

922 INVERNESS STREET—Five roomed 
ootlage_almowt new. in excellent condi
tion. low ta-x«'S; $1.166 terms, $256 

balance $12 56 per month. Includ
ing interest nt i per cent.

•HOftTHANO
SHORTHAND

Street
bookkeeping thoroughly taught. 
MaemlUaa, principal. Phone 274.

Tt
ACREAGE

POULTRY Farm at Dune*#, nke lega
tion. 26' acres, half clearvd, house!- f«ir 
1.606 bird?. *1 warning, stable, etc, (all 
new); big snap, a* owner ha* joined up. 
$4.666. term* T. P. McConneJi. 223A 
Pemberton lUdg. ____ j:i-4«

SN AP JYIR QUICK SALK -$rr66 cash will 
handle 9-acre farm, with bungalow, 
barn, chicken houses, incubator and 
brooder hotises, fruit trees, city water. 
Pho»e L»7llt ____________ ________J8-16

CHOIC* tiEVKN ACRB8. aU In meadow, 
eecept. one *«re which ia in straw
berries. almost adjoining Royal Uak. 
at only $1.006 ti K. Heath. 1212 Doug
las Street. J7-44

MR RKTURN ROl.IRKR—Can you think 4 
« if Anything better than owning a n.içp^ 
farm? Call 328 Sayward. Return Sol- 
fflenr Homestead, Colonization A 
Realty . Co. Capt A B. Jonce. Secy.

Jt-44

..... ________ __________________ _____rloL
close to 11. C E Ry . 476 fruit tree*. 5 
rixnned houae, garage, stable*.yehicken 
house*, good well; immediate mile price 
$1,900;-cash $t.7M«. balance easy. H t$. 
l#alby A Co. 615 Fort St. (upelairn). 46

ACUBAGE FOR 8ALB.

PROSPECT LAKE—46 acre», partly log
ged off. 16 acres flrst-clas* land, bal
ance rough and broken; good hog or 
chicken proposition; Ibr quick sale

GORDON HEAD DISTRICT—61 8<m 
mostly under cultivation; thl» le Al 
land and cheap at $606 an acre. 
Owner would consider selling portion 
to suit purchaser

GORDON HEAD--Four acre#. 2 acre» 
full bearing orchard, modern 7-room 
house, etone foundation, good outbuild
ing* : a good buy at $1.600. term* ar-

HOLLAND A VENUE—Five arre» »n« 
five-room house, over 366 full bearing 
fruit tree», also large quantity-of log an- 
berries, gooseberries, etc.; price $o,506.

ROYAL OAK—8$ e<-rea end modern 7- 
room house, hot end cold water, elec
tric light. Ideal situation; price $4.606

MT TOLMIE DISTRICT—là acree full 
bearing orchard, modem. 6-room l>un- 
galow, cement basement; price 14,566.

NORTH QUADRA—Six rooms, modem, t 
sere* In orchard and garden; price 
•6,366. _______

DOTfFORD-S. LIMITED.
1222 Government St x24tf-«6

RAWH for rent. Albert Vf end. 16 *»-ree 
cleared, fenced, new building*, orchard. 
Apply Aristo Studio. 1536 Liouglas,^ Vic
toria JÎ1-46 .

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
ABOUT- 6 ACRES, cloee to Cordova Bay 

and Elk I^ike, very convenient to C. 
K It station, all good laud; price 
$1.660. term*.

VICTORIA WEST—Cottage. « large 
room*. telephone, electric light, lot 
40x 126, high elevation; price 81.556. 
terms; $1,000 can remain on mortgage.

MICHIGAN STREET—Seven roomed, 
modern dwelling, basement, furnace, 
lot 23x166; price $2.566; $506 will handle, 
balance can remain on mt^Jkge.

GALTANO ISLAND-Üv acre*, email or
chard. 1 r««omed cottage, % mile aea-r 
front, good outbuilding*. 5 mile* from 
main Wharf, 2’4 mile* from Post Office; 
price $3.566. any term»; might enter
tain suitable trade.

REMEMBER SATURDAY. JUNE 1—Red 
Croaa Tag Day.

BC. LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY.
623 Government St.
LOT FOR SALE

FUUh. *
FOUND--1On Y ate* Street, between 1N>- 

mlnioit Hotel and <iro«'ç>t«-rta. a puree. 
Owner may have une oy applying at
93» Yale» Strget.______ jt-2f

FOUND—Row IkmL Hinne "^I77L ji-3«
FOUND— a7 puree, near the XVillow*. 

Owner can have eanv* by applying 
People'* Shoe Store. Government St
___________________ ■____ _.___________n-M

Magnet 
gatfi».

Auction Room*, furniture

EXCHANGE
XVANTED To ex«-hange. gent’* brand 

new i:ng|l*h wheel rr»r typewriter, 
standard keyboard. ltox 163. Time».

____________  JM3
FOR KXt’H A NGK—Three ftr*t-elaee 

trackage I'd» In Calgary, for X’an«*ou- 
>«q-. N#w West minster or Victoria acre
age! from 10 to 56 acre* improved pro- 
ptrty preferred- B'-»x 166. Time*. >8-12

FAltM8, and city prvpmty for «change- 
Orne. F. Eagle», M7 Hay ward Block

SWAPS- Acreage for motor car. shotgun 
bicycle, caeh for 1» pair» rotler 

Uee. 1867 Broad-Street Phone IMS.
43

CEDAR OIL MOPS AND OIL. half price. CEDAR OIL MOPS AND OIL. half price. CEDAR OIL MOPS AN D OÏLThiurpricë'
■t FMmley'n. 611 View Street. at Piimley ». ill View Street.

P. R. SI&WN.
1112 Rrogff "Street. i*hone 16M.

J«-7 •
BIG BARGAIN IN ESQUIMALT—Five* 

rof«m cottage, lot 69x142. Admiral"» 
Road, right at new dry dock site; «et 
$i.nOO a gift nt $1.256 «aah. T. P Mc
Connell, 223A Pemberton Bldg. J3-2S

Old Country. Rentalr* F«r sale. . 
new. furnished «-bitage and woodolied. 
lot 56X12.'. worth $1,106. located 1654 
Albina Street, 5 minute*' walk off 
Gorge Park, pnAment, cash or terme. 
Apply 8. (toy. 2SN Austin Street, rare 
of T. H. Cotrell. X'lctoria, B. C. J6-25

ONE <#F VICTORIA'S CHOICEST
HOMES—Drawing room, living room, 
dining room, kitchen, three b 
dressing room with fireplace, separate 
hath and t«iilet. exceptloneHy well fin
ished. with oak fl«»or*. panelled walla, 
beam ceilings, good electric fixture*, 
two fi replaça, furnace, large lot. fruit 
and shade tree*; owner refused $12,506; 

. war snap to-day 67.566
DUNFQRD'S. LIMITED.

1222 Government St Jl-IS 
ON EMPRESS AVENUE—Fully mo<lerib 

six-mom bungalow, with concrete.base- 
men 1 and furnace, nice lo«*ation; only 
$2.066 K. K. Heath. 1312 Dougla* St.

j7-IS

roomed house. 1124 Fort 
perty 96x232; fine site for ho«U- 
garage; double entrance Fort and WL. 
For full particular?! see H. O. Dai by A 
Co., fits Fort lupetalee). ■

1-ARGE BU'LDING, comer lot. on Fowl 
Ba> Road. 3 block* from car track; $566. 
on terme Apply II Townsend. 2634 
Milton Street. Oak Bay. $6-46

ACCIDENT INSURANCE
mebuhantF casualty coT 4M

Union Bank Bldg.. Victoria. B C «I

W. MABLE, 717 Jehneoe SL Agent» foi 
Cock*butt implement*, plough part*, etc.

2S- '
BABY CARRIAGE SPECIALISTS

76» Vert *L t36 * CO.. T. H..
All repair* executed.

ANTIQUE DEALERS

^MltSr2*i-ch"’1 e*—•”e?

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS
obo. T.. nm rmeoro. 

M«ro.r-H«rrt. farm machla- 
war. end dalrr roapIMa «

■ATMS
BATHS-Taper and .Iroirle HpWL 
««• aad ti-iropodr. Mro B. Piftier HX ill Vl.w Btro*

BROKERS
MrTAVISIl BROS. 1*18 (lovronm.nl SL

Custom broker., «Mpplne and for ward- 
«as asroita. Tat Sit. Amroh-an r

BOTTLES

w5y'-îl!.,l-!S.u”-F5!^rHP, ”•ff. . Phone UfiA 
. 665 John»*.

CEDAR OIL MOPS AND OIL. half prie*
at 1‘iiiuiey a, 611 View Street.
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KNOW

rimes WANT AD. DBF#. .... M*
FIRE DEPARTMENT.............«...

" CITY HA I.I. AM#
RED CROSS SOCIETY...................... MM
JUBILEE HOSPITAL .........................«•••
•T. JOSEPH'S HOSPITAL..........MM
EMPRESS AUTO AND TAXI .. MM 

AUTO STAND MM orBALMORAL 
Mill.

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS
A. LOCK LB Y, builder and eon tractor. 

Alterations aad repairs, store and office 
fittings 128* B-qulmalt Road

CARPENTER AND BUILDER—T. Thtr-
Alteratlona. repairs. lobbing. 

_eeâs repaired -end guaranteed. 
one ITW Estimates free.______

CARPENTER and jobbino^T w"
Bolden, 1818 Cook 8L Telephone 1*08; 
residence. «4ML 47

fe,

CARPENTER AND JOBBING

FRENCH POLISHER

Br2S bSHl*~1Permanent

FLORISTS
CUT FLOWERS and floral designs. bed

Nag sad pet planta. Wllkarao 
Brown. CD Port Street Phone 10«

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

eqaipaieat ae required. Embalmera

SANDS FUNERAL FURNISHING (XX
LTD.. 181* One dr* St. Yet MM.

THOMSON. FRANK 1*. 8*7 Pandora
Are. Fine funeral furwlidilage. Grade 
ate oi U. M. College of Bmbjümlag. 
OSee Tel. m Open day and night

FURNITURE MOVERS

MOVE TOUR FURNITURE by
Cheaper and suPfcer; priera 
able I. D. Wflllame Phone 9*

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

C. A. McORi
Established 
prepared to do email work, 
donla Arc Phones 17HL MMX

BOOR. Jobbing carpenter 
19Û*. still In business and

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
HAW DEN. KIDD A CO -< bartered Ac
aauntanta. Assignées, eta. 4*1 am' 
Central Building. Victoria, a C f

CHIMNEY SWEEPING

CHIMNEYS CLSaNBD-Defective five* 
fixed, etc. Wm. Neat 1018 Quadra St.
Ph^n* m>.

O'CONNELL chimney sweep. Gutter* 
drafted Phone 109 ftltf-47

CHILDREN'S OUTFITTER»

CHII.DRKN’8 and Ladles' Outfitter* 
lb* brook Young, corner Broad an< 
Johnson Phone 4746 — €

CHIROPODISTS

RADIANT HEAT BATHS, message and 
fhtrepody. Mr. R. H. Barker, from the 
National Hoeplta.. London. HI Jones 
Rnffdfnv Phone 8448

CHIROPRACTORS

KlCLLBY St KKI.LBT. Phene 4144 and 
64S4B Offiee W1 Farward Block

COAL
KIRKS

Old Wellington Coal Lrada
Why?

Ask the woman who hum* It

CLEANING AND PRESSING
LOCK DIN Suits cleaned and pressed

1621 Store St 47

COMMERCIAL PRINTING
VICTORIA PRINTING A PUBLISHING

CO.—Manufacturing stationers. Legal 
and commercial printing at short notice 
Publications and edition work a spe
cialty. 621 Tatra Street Victoria. B. C 

l Ju#-r
COAL AND WOOD

"ORDWOOD—Cut 
6*6 Kwong Sinç Kra, !S1I Store.

any length. Phone 
I Store. 14-47

CONTRACTORS
Vancouver island pile driving
- CO. Wharf building, bridges, pile 

foundations, diving, eta 707 B. C Per
manent Loan Bidg. el

CORSET SHOP
BP1 BELLA CORSET SHOP. 10*8 Cai . 

bell Building. Phone 4448 for appoint
ment. M Godson mgr.

c *108
ApEAVlLI.B, JOHN T.. 71* Fort.__■.__ _____* w——l— «satfurniture end bon km

AND CLEANING
Î WORKS—The most up-to-date 

1 cleaning works In the Pro 
____HP . caU and deliver. Geo. Mc
Cann. proprietor. *44 Fort it Tel. K 47

B. C. STEAM DTE WOKKS—Tb* largest 
dyeing and cleaning works In the pro* 
rince. Country orders solicited. Phone m. 3. C Renfrew, proprietor.

VICTORIA DYE "WORKS for service 
and satisfaction. Main office and works. 
11*0 View; TeL 717 Branch office 841 
Fort: Tel. 1*44 J. A Owrdlner. prop. 47

TOGO CLEANERS. 575 Yates Street 
Phone 41*8. Suits called for and deliv
ered. <7

ÇT I8E. cleaning and pressing.
and repairing. Phone >794. 8k

tailoring
47

DENTISTS
ERASER, DR W. 1C MUI HMn P«M

m to 8 p. m.
HALL.....DH. LMWIS. da

Office MI: Residence. ML

" Douglas

DAIRY
5RFJAPIN DAIRY—Cream" milk, butter.

eggs, delivered daily. 1701 Cook Street. 
Phone 1184. 47

DETECTIVE AGENCY
PRIVATE DETECTIVE OFFICE *U 

Hlbben-Bone Bldg Day and night 
Phone Ml*

ELECTROLYSIS
II.BCTRK-ITY I» lh. only »efe an* per- 

manent method of removing superflu
ous heir; ebeolute cure guaranteed. 
Miss Henmen. qualified London special
ist, 2* Winch Building. Of floe hours,
II till 4 *0. 47

El.Ff*TK« »LY818—Fourteen years' prac 
tlcal experience In removing superflu 
eus hairs. Mrs Barker. Phone IOB. 711 
View Street

ENGRA’. ERS
GENERAL KNGRAVKR. Stencil Cutler 

and Seel Engraver. Geo Oowther. ill 
. -Wharf Street behind Poet Office .
HAI.K TONE AND LINK BNliRAVING

Commercial work a specialty. Designs 
for advertising and business stationery 
B. C. Engraving Co.. Times Bufldlng 
Orders received at Timas Business

ELECTRICIANS.

COX * DOTTOAL, electricians.
. DOUgr

___ ____ ______ Motors
light, sold, repaired Est finale* 

given for re-winding motors, armatures 
end colie; elevator repairs. Phones: 
Office, 6*6*; private. 37G2R. S419R. 41

EMPLOVMEN . AGENCY.
TTM KEE * CO., fine Government Phone

811. All help mmnlled at short notice 47
ON HiffG BRO„ employment sg.-nev HI

Fier*rd Street |e1S-47

EXPRESS AND TRANSFER.

ÀNSETT «88 Discovery. Stables to let. «7

FIRE INSURANCE T"

BURNED OUT and only half Insured. 
Coat of everything nearly doubled. I 
represent first-class companies. Phone 
Arthur Coles. 1108 Broad Street Phone 
88. 47

FISH

Hasp • - v

G. K. CHUNGRAN1
^mr^^it

LTD.—Fl*h|

MEATLESS DAYS. Wednesdays 
Fridays. Wrlglcsrwortk for (rash
•1 Johnson. Fnone ML

Central KISH MARKET. *l* Johnson
Tel. MM. W. T. Miner.

FOOT SPECIALISTS

Bons free. Root
Building. “

MADAM.
tly^ e

specialist
Consults
Campbell

LOW SIN CO.. M18 Douglas St

FURNITURE

OPENING ANNOUNCEMENT—The R 
H. Stewkrt, Co.. Ltd., have 
branch" store et 862 Tates. S 
furniture on easy payments.

opened 
filing n<

GARDENING

LANDSCAPE DESIGNER, all i 
nectlon with gardens and

lot
*781R.

rled out In a thoroughly efficient 
oner. Professional advice given In 
cMthratk*. W.1L West by. Phone

GENERAL _ JUMDOI.-_____ y.-
_ apeotenr. F*ed Bennett. Straw* 
Vale R A Phone Cblqalts ML

FURRIER

FOSTER. FRED. Highest price for raw 
fur 1*M Government St ffiione 16*7.

HAIR AND SCALP SPECIALIST

HAIR DYEING. shampooing. Marcel
waving, violet ray treatments, wig and 
toupee making. Hansen. 214 Jr 
Bldg.. Fort Street Phone MM.

HAT WORKS

LADIES’ STRAW HATS remodelled. 
Panama* blocked, cleaned. Victoria 
Hat Factory, corner Fort and Broad 
Phone 1729.

AMERICAN HAT WORKS.
E Tates Street Phone *871

Gar motto Is promptness. It means
•** We clean and block your old 

the latest' style We do the best Panama 
work. Try ns and be sura. W# will 
call at your office for your bat and 
turn It the same day.

IRON WOTKS

X C. IRON WORKS—Boilermakers end 
general Iron workers. Government and 
Prince** Phone* *K1* and 2*2xX «ÎS-47

HORSESHOER

bol«oNA! P* NICOL *** Pandora T*i
Johnson Street.

KINDLING AND MILLWOOD
PHONK 4180R. Price |4. city Umtts; 

cord. *3 Outside city limits. $4.*6; 
cord. 8*18. Street Topas Avenu

LA*/N MtiWfeH HOSPITAL

THE LAWN MOWER HOSPITAL
Cormorant Street Phone SUL A 
butane* will rail, 

LAWNMOWER SPECIALIST
LAWN MOWERS ground, collected, 

livered. 81. Walter Daodrtdge.
1st Phone 4646L

de
mur bln

LAUNDRIES
NEW METHOD LAL _ 

17 North Park. L D. 
laundererw. Tel. MM.

UNDRY. LTD., 1*19- 
" *' 1 aa Expert

LEADING GRILLS
ST JAMES HOTEL GRILL-Eventually 

why not now? On parle Français 47
PLUMBING AND HEATING

NOTICE—Ashton A Farrow, plumbers. 
For the convenience of customers r 
elding In Oak Bay we have opened 
branch situate at *205 Oak Bay Avenue, 
opposite Oak Bay Municipal Hall.47

DO NOT let the ao-cailed "handy man" 
create expense. Call a competent 
plumber Allan Macdonald. 1M8 Eequl 
mall Road. Phone MW. 4

"Nothing too big or too email In «

THACKER * HOLT, 
Plumbing and Heating

Phone 1*22. WO Speed A va 

SI-47
HAYWARD * DOUA LTD.. «7 

Phi m ht ns aad heating. Tet. 1884.
VICTORIA PLUMBING CO.. 10M Pan

dors Street. Phone* 8482 *nd 14E0L
HASENFR_____  _ ___

Oookson Plumbing Co.. 
"7< end 4817X.

J. NOTT CO.. LTD.. «78 Yetes St
lumMne end nesting. 47

828 Toronto 8L____PM
Phone 877L Ranges 
made.

■HEP.ET. ANDREW. 1114 Blsnehart
PlwtnMer end heating supplies Tel Mi 

E. F GEIGER, plumbing and heating. 741
Pandora Street. Phone 46WL

LEATHER GOODS
BUNKS hege. - 
B C SaddAry Co

automobile ruga etc
Ltd-. IM Yates 47

LEGAL

BRADSHAW * 8TACPOOLB. barrister»
et-law SO* Union Bank Building

LIFE INSURANCE

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE ASSURANCE
CO. (Home office. Toronto. Canada.) 
J. W. Hudson, Vancouver Inis 
seer. *94-4-7 Savward Block 47

SUN LIFE AHBIIP.ANCB CO. OF CAN-
ADA-F. M. Kltner, city manager, R. C 
Permanent 1-oan Building. J. R. Simp- 
eon gnd C. F Foxall. city agents 47

l 1S
LIME—Agricultural tfme, analysis «67 per 

cent.; 85 60 per ton In sacks Roeehank 
Lime Co.. Victoria. Box 1184. Kilns. 
Esquimau Harbor. Phone Belmont 8X. 

/ El-47

LIVERY STABLES

BRAT S STABLE», 1*8 Johnson. Livery.
boarding backs, sxpreee wagons, etc.

MACARONI FACTORY 
LIBERTY BRAND N.pl,_____  _____________macaroni, a

most economical and wholesome food. 
A*k your grocer for It, or at 888 "Cor
morant. — 47

MERCHANT TAILORS
H HOY —Fit guaranteed.

Hti trial solicited. 41

NOTARY PUBLIC
E. D. TODD. r public. 711 Fort St 

piled and prepared.
OAUNCE. W. O., notary public and In

surance agent Room ML Hlbben- Bone 
Bldg. City, suburban and farm landa

PASSPORTS PREPARED," forme sup
plied. H. Lloyd-Young, potary public. 
1*11 Broad Street. Phone 410 aad SSL

KURKIN
MRS. ESTES. 8M TU Hearn.

OPTICIANS

_____________ Fainting_________

*■•£8885: »>M- —
PLASTERER

FRANK THOMAS, plasterer. Repairing
etc.; priera reasonable. Phene MUT. 
Bee. lien Albert Avenua

PHOTOGRAPHERS

SHAW BROS., commercial photograph' 
ere. *04 Government St. Phone 1MB

MKUGKNS. Arcade Bldg. HortraUu 
and enlargements. Special attentloa 
children’s portraits Tel. IMS

E. H BROWN TNG—GermaerWal |.h.»to- 
graph/, amateur finishing, cameras re
paired. Room 1. Mahon Blk., over 16c^

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

CAMERON INVESTMENT *
Hew ' offices.

______ m _ Securities
viertne, automobile and

...................
Company

OwTraten and Broad StaT
DUN FORD’S

Insurance !
r tails ta. Tl

LTD.. 1X88 Oovernu

B. C. LAND St INVESTMENT AGENCY. 
82? Government. Tet. MB.

CROWN REALTY St INVESTMENT 
it St. Houses to 
a Coal aad wood 
aad notary public

CO.. IBS Oev<

DAY * BOGGS. 06 Fort. Real e*tat«. 
teen re nr* end flranetal broker* Tel

GILLESPIE HART A ______
Fire. auto, plate glase. bonds. eeddeeL

TODD. LTD.-
am 
711

LKKM1NU HRofl . LTD..
Rre jwd^f* In a

SECOND-HAND DEALERS

LA I >1 ES, CALL-Mm Hunt, wanln 
dealer, of Winnipeg and Calgary, Is open 
to buy and sell high-claw Indian*, 
gents* and children’s clothing, evening 
and party dresses; special offers _ for 
gentlemen’s clothes. We pay spot cash 
to any amount. Business done etrtctly 
private. Mm. Hunt will call herself to 
eny address, or call at 81* Johnson 
Street, second house up from Blanwh- 
ard Phone 4021. Jy30-47

NATHAN A LEVY. MM Oovernm* 
Jewelry, musical and nautical Inst 
mente tnol*. etc Tel 8448.

READ THIg-Beet prices given for 
ladles* and gents* east-off clothing 
Phone MOT. nr call 794 Yatee Street.

Loris, Beg and waatemetal n 
447 Tth Ave Rant, Vancouver

SHAW A CO. (the lAncashlre firm» posi
tively pay top rash prices for gentle
men’s and ladles’ cast-off clothing, 
boots, etc. Phone €91. or call 7*8 Fort 
Street. Night phone 7MVL 47

VICTORIA JUNK AGENCY CO.-Buy
ing sacks and rage; best price* paid: 
ardem quickly attended to Phone 1*M 
1*14 Wharf and I4f* store Street. 47

DIAMONDS ~antique*, old gold bought
end «old. Mm Aaroneoe, MM Govern 
ment St npnostte Ann* OamnbetPe

BEST PRICES paid for **tU* 
clothing Give me a trial. A. La 
Store Street Phone S6M-

SCAVENGING
VICTORIA SCAVENGING CO.. 18» Oov-

98* Ashes andit Street 
garbage remove

Phone

SEWER AND CEMENT WORK
BÜTCffSfC «ewer and cement work,

2**0 I<ee Avenue. Phone 6286L. 41
SEWER PIPE AND TILE MFGRS.
!.. C. POTTERŸ CO. LTD-—etty Office.
B0 Pemberton Building Factory be- k 
bled St George’s Inn. «soulmalt Road.

SHIP CHANDLERS
SHIP CHANDLERS 1JMITKI 

Peter MeQuade A Son. IAA 8hl| 
loggers and mill euppliee.
St Phone tt.

IhlP. navaf 
1214 Wharf

Seed 18
B.. 1*8 Wharf Shir

SHOE REPAIRING
RICHMOND ELECTRIC SHOE STORE, 

corner Fort and Richmond. Pereonal 
attention. Work guaranteed. J1g47

M â WIN* i K «1* Tro.m'-e aller
SATISFACTION In shoe repairing. Ar

thur Hlbhe, SIT Yatee. between Govern
mam* I.'.a.J ttèmmmémment and Kmad Streets

TMHIlWim

15

TRANSFERS

TRUNK AND HARNESS MFGRS.
F. NOKRia A JONM^ I*» Ooveroaient SC

seals and 
, hags and

TYPEWRITERS
TTFKWKITKMB-N.W .nd

SŒ? œÆwVÆ:
7*7 Fbrt Street. Victoria. Phone 47*

TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE
LL KINDS of typewriters repaired, ad-

bought gold, exchanged, f— 
In used mnchlnen Phone

UPHOLSTERERS
F. KROBUKR. 1108 Fo.t St. 

eigne carried eut Tel. 1141.

VACUUM CLEANERS
CTO VACUUM torIK AUTO V 

Satisfaction
-root
Phone

VETERINARY
FR IN A RIÀN-Cantne7ETERI

Cook ai I Pandora. Phone
hospital, cor 
• Mil. Ju 16-47

VULCANIZING AND REPAIRERS
THE TYRE SHOP—Vulcanising and to- 

palm ftt Bien shard Street 
FEDERAL TIRE AGENCY

mi Bis 
Federal i

-A. McOavta. 
Phone MM

WATCHMAKERS AND REPAIRER?

Jewelry repaire 11*4 Government St. 47
WKNGEft f„ «24 Yatee Street The beet 

wrist watches an the market at whole-

LITT1.K A TAYLOR. «17 Fort St Expert

WHITE. M . watchmaker and msnufac
luring Jeweller AB work guaranteed 
Rntrae** Hthhee-Vfeone BMC

O. B SIMON. 8*8 Johnson Street.
H. BILLINGSLEY.

watchmaker aad 
guaranteed

Douglas Street, 
paler; all work

WHOLESALE IMPORTERS
DIKBCT SUPPOT ASSOCIATION, corner

angley Firelee* cooker*, 
chemical closet*, electric

47
Red Cross chemical closet*. 
lamps, fancy goods. Phone 4622._______

IMPORT WOOLEN CO.-. «08» Cormorant 
ft., near Fire Hall Direct Importer*
of high-grade suiting*

WINDOW CLEANING
ISLAND W1N1XYW CLEANING CO — 

Phone 2818. Pioneer window cleaner* 
and Janitors. 86 Moss

LODGES
t. O F -<"o«*r» Northern Light. No 
meets at Foresters’ Hall. Broad Street
2nd and 'lh Wedneedaya W. F. Fuller

canadtaW order of foresters
Meets 4th Monday. Ip. m , 9W Yates Ft 
R. L (Vt. «1* Centre I Block. Phone 1*14

nAUOFPTFPS OF FVni *vn B
Tyxlgo Primrose, 4th Thursday, A O F 
Hall. 8 p m. A. L Harrison, secy . 911 
Fairfield

COLITMBTA LODGE. No *. I. 
meets Wednesdays. Odd Fell

O. O. 
iws* Hal*

PArCHTFBF OF ENGLAND B * 
Prince** Alevnndm 2nd Thursday. K 
of P Hall Mrs. F. Bridges, Sec.. ~

OF P - Far Wewt Victoria IxXlee No 
1 fhd and 4th Thom . E of P Hall 
A. O H Harding; K.R.8.. MM Otm

FpVS OF FNflLAND M F - PrM» »f ir
Island I-edge. No 7*1. meet* 2nd end 
4th Tuesdays hi the A. O F Hell Bms-t 

“ * “rtffiths Donne, lilt
tary. A H. BvT 

hmke Street City.
ORDER OF THE F AFTER N STAR 

Victoria Chapter, Me. 17. meets on *n<* 
and 4th Mondays at la. m In ths K. of 
P Hall. North Park St VIsiting mem
here cnrdtsBv tnvtted.

ORDER OF THE EASTERN W- ...
Queen City Chapter. No. 8. meets on 
2nd end tth Wednesday* at • o'clock I* 
K. Of P Halt North Park St Vtstttncv«A«nv hi «'Had

SHOE REPAIRING promptly 
done, reasonably priced. 
IS11 Blanshard St. twa t 
Telenhnn* Offine.

NORTH. SOUTTL EAST CHV WM«r. 
repairs are the beet West Electrical 
Shoe Shop. Mi View Street

SILKS AND CVmOfc
NOVELTY BEADS AND TA SR El are

very popular Ju*t now. We have 
full line In eto<*. Kwong Tal Yu 
1422' Government.

LFF 1JV K ♦ Co . ns View Street.
SODA WATER

47

FOR F1RRT-CLAR8 dry ginger ale. 
lemonade, ginger beer, cider, eyphon 
soda. etc.. Crystal Spring Water Supply. 
Phone 7*. 1944 Richardson Street. Vic- 
tori a. B. O 47

SHOW CARDS
A. BI.AKK, 677 Yatee St Phone ; 

Show carda cotton eigne, poster*.
TEA AND COFFEE

PT7RE
SPICES EXTRACTS.

C J. CARET.

DIRECT IMPORTER.
TEAS AND COFFEES,

1218 DOUGLAS ST.
WHY NOT 
PHONE 2062?

WE DELIVER 
TO ALL PARTS OF CITY.

SEWING MACHINES
ACHtNEfl FOR RENT by week 
month. Singer Sewing Machina 1214 
Broad Street

STENOGRAPHER

M K EX HAM. pu Dite etem 
Central Building. Phone ■«**“*;

MRS. L
m.

SEYMOUR.
I R C. Per

MISS UNW1*.
graph er. Stohsrt-i 
IM. Res. .------

Phone

SPORTING GOODS
JAMBS GREEN, gunmaker. A 

repaire and alteration*. Maki 
fit the shoulder; bore barrels I
Me shooting. V---------------------
Phene Î7U

All kind* of 
;e stocks to 
to Improve 
* upstairs

A
SURVEYORS.

-II DKVKRBUX, C. E. hrUUh
bla land aurveyor. Officy. 8*4 l

Colum-

- 629

TEA ROOMS
TEA ROOMS—Exclusive homelike,
SESUT.Er *“ a“m<-

TAILORS.
TXBBITTS

Utier.

KRYB, ta Trounc. *,.
MW U4 pillwn'l

ae-«

LEGAL AND OFFICIAL 
NOTICES

Appeal Against the 
Assessment Ro t of 1916

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 
Assessment Commissioner* appointed un 
d*r the provisions of the "Victoria City 
Relief Act, 1911 (No. 2). win consider any, 
and all, complaints against the aeee 
ment as made by the City Asses? 
which are made In writing, stating 
grounds of complaint, addressed to the 
undersigned, and delivered at the office 
of the Assessment Commissioners. City 
Hall, on or before the 22nd day of June. 
1118.

I >ated at Victoria. B. C., this 29th day 
of May. 1*18.

A M. BANNERMAN. 
Chairman of the Assessment Commis*

MINERAL ACT.

Certificate of Improvement*.
NOTICE. - ’

Iron Prince Fraction Mineral Claim, 
situate In the Victoria Mining Division oi 
Renfrew District. Where located : Buga
boo Creek.

Take notice that H. O Roes, Free 
Miner’s Certificate No. 17621C, Intends, 
sixty day* from the date hereof, to apply 
IO th« Mlnli* Reorder for e (Vtlflcàt.

Improvements, for the purpose of oh- 
tainlng a Crown Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under Section 16. must be commenced be
fore the Issuance of such Certificate of 
Improvements.

Dated _ _
ROM

i list day of Mgr, A. D. jflf.

COURTS OF REVISION
ESQUIMALT, VICTORIA CITY, 

CORPORATIONS.

- A Court of Revision and Appeal, under 
47 the provisions of the "Taxation Act," 

and "Taxation Act Amendment Act. 
1817. ' and "Taxation Act Amendment 
Art. 1918." and "Public Schools Act." 
respecting the supplementary assessment 
roll* for the year 1918, will be held for the 

neeasment districts, as follows, via :
Tor Esquimau District—At Price's 

Hotel. Parson's Bridge. Ksqulmalt, B C- 
on Thursday, the 20th day of June. 1918, 
at 11 o’clock In the forenoon.

For Victoria City end Corporations—At 
the Provincial Assessor’s Office, Parlia
ment Buildings. Victoria. B. C.. on Friday, 
the 21st day of June, 1818, at 11 o'clock 
in the forenoon.

Dated at Victoria, B. C., this 28th day 
St May, 1918.

TH08. 8. FUTCHER,

Appeal

ESQUIMALT TAXES.
Tax statements have been mailed to 

all persons whose names and addressee 
appear on the .Assessment and Collector’s 
Roll of the Corporation of the Township 
of Esquimau. Any person who has not 
received a statement should communicate 
at once with the undersigned.

O H. PULLEN, 
Assessor and Collector..

Mav 81. 1918.

THS CORPORATION OF THS 
CITY OF VICTORIA, B. 0.

DEBENTURES ON HAND 29th MAY,
less.

The Corporation of the City of Vic
toria offers for sale the following De
bentures;

Du. Oat*. Amount
1fcth 8«pL 1*1» ......... ...............» 2.600 00
16th Oct. 181» ........... ............... 20,000 00
16th »«pt. 1820 ........ ........ 1,600 00
16th Oct. 1820 ........... .. 26.000 00
16th Oct. 1821 ........... ............... 17,000 00
16th May 1822 ........... ........ 2,000 00
16th S.pt 1826 ........ ... 600 00
16th Oct 1827 ........... ............... 88418

68,884 18
These Debentures are a direct obli

gation of the City of Victoria, are in 
denominations of $600, bear Interest at 
the rate of 6% per annum, payable 
half-yearly, and are" payable as to both 
interest and principal at the office of 
the B^ank of British North America in 
either London, J*w York. Montreal, 
Toronto or Victoria at holder’s option.

These Debentures are free from tax
ation as Personal Property by the Pro
vince of British Columbia, and they 
bear the certificate of the Inspector of 
Municipalities for British Columbia.

Official permission for the Issue of 
these Debentures as required by 
Order-in-Counctl (2429) of the 22nd 
December, 1817, has been duly ob
tained.

This Issue Is offered to the public at 
a rate to yield the Investor 7% per an
num. Interest io commence from date 
of purchase.

These Debentures may be obtained 
either at the City Treasury or through 
any financial or real estate agent in 
Victoria.

JAR. L. RATMUR,
Comptroller. 

City Hall. Victoria. B. C* May t9. 1118.

DEPARTMENT OF WORKS
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS* 

ESQUIMALT DISTRICT.

Section of Island Highway and Col wood 
Rood to be resurfaced between Per
son's Bridge and Points eleswte, but 
beyond, Celwood Hotel. *

SEALED TENDERS, endorsed "Ten- 
der for Resurfacing Portions of Island 
Highway and Col wood Road." will be re- 
ÇHved by the Honorable the Minister of 
labile Work* up to 12 qoon of Friday, the 
14th June, 1918, for the carrying out of 
the above work.

rawing*, specifications, forms of con- 
iract. and tenders, may be seen at the 
office of the Public Works Engineer. Par
liament Buildings. Victoria. B C. or the 
office of the District Engineer. Vancou
ver. B. C., on and after June 1. 1918

Tenderers may submit tender* upon 
their own specifications for the 2U-inch 
.surfacing, of which a copy must be at
tached to such tender. Each tender must 
he accompanied by an accepted bank 
cheque or certificate of deposit, made 
payable to the Public Works Engineer for 
a sum equal to ten per cent. (19 p. c.) of 
the tender, ns security for the due fulfil
ment of the contract, which shall be for
feited If the party tendering declines to 
enter Into contract when railed upon to 
do so. or If he falls to complete the work 
contracted for.

The cheques of unsuccessful tenderer* 
will be returned to them upon the execu
tion of the contract. •

Tender* will not be considered unless
ad# out on the forms nupplied and 

signed with the actual signatures of the

The lowest or any tender will not 
necessarily be accepted.

A. U. FOREMAN.
Public Work* Engineer.

Department of Public Works.
Victoria. B. C , May 2*. 1918.

CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT OF 
SAANICH.

YriCE Is hereby given that the first 
annual sitting of the Court of Revision 
win be held In the MunIdeal Hall. Royal 
Oak. on June 8 1911, at 10 a. m.. for the 
purpose of hearing complaint* against the 
assessment as mads by ths Assessor, and 
for amending and correcting the Assess
ment RolL

Notice cf any complaint, stating the 
ground for Complaint, must be given In 
writing to the Assessor at least ten days 
before the day of the annual sitting of the 
Court.

HECTOR "E. OGWFBR.
.....  C. M. C.

Municipal Ran. Royal Oak. B. C.. May

MINISTERS PROCEED 
TO INTERIOR POINTS

Will Attend Big Gathering of 
Stockmen at Kamloops 

To-morrow

The Hon. E. D. Barrow, Minister of 
Agriculture, left the city on Satur
day en route for Kamloops and other 
sections of the tpterlor. While in the 
dry belt city he #111 attend the An
nual Convention df the Interior Stock 
Raisers' Association to-morrow and af 
terwards take part in the informal 
conference in connection with grazing 
problems.

The Hon. T. D. Pattullo, Minister of 
Lands, and his deputy, George Nad en, 
left last night for the same rendez
vous and will share in the discussions 
on grazing. W. T. McDonald. Acting 
Deputy Minister of Agriculture; M. A. 
Grainger, Chief Forester; and W, 
Young, Controller of Water Rights, will 
also attend one or all sessions of the 
meeting.

A prominent representative of the 
United 8tales Department of Agricul
ture will also be In attendance at the 
convention and will place the stockmen 
in possession of the requirements of 
American sheep farmers, many Of 
whom are ready and willing to cross 
the boundary line as soon as suitable 
grazing plans can be made, both with 
regard to the question of areas and the 
satisfactory settlement of the more 
vital question of winter feed.

The Provincial Ministers and offi
cials are anxious to have the views 
of the men who are most vitally con
cerned, and the gathering of stockmen 
offers the advantage of meeting the 
most prominent experts actually en
gaged in the industry. It will he upon 
the Information gained that the Joint 
programme of the Minister of Lands 
and the Minister of Agriculture will 
depend.

STRIKE SETTLED; MEN 
RETURN TO WORK Hi 

SHIPYARDS TO-MORROW
(Continued from page 1.)

rfite of double time until workman Is 
relieved, Sundays and Dominion holi
days. Including the following: New 
Year’s Day, Good Friday, Victoria Day, 
Dominion Day, Labor Day, Thanks
giving Day, Christmas Day and Sat
urday afternoons will be paid for at 
the rate of double time. Under no cir
cumstances shall any work be per
formed on Labor I>ay, except to pre
serve life or property.

Kxtrh Shifts—3. Where second and 
third shifts are worked the employer 
will allow thirty minutes for meals In 
each of these shifts. Where a double 
shift is worked double time will be paid 
If the Job does not lq»t longer than 
three nights...

Men Transferred—4. Should a man 
be working during the day then be 
transferredato a night shift, he shall re
ceive the regular rate of overtime for 
the first night.

Outside Work.—5. Men sent to work 
outside city will receive first-class 
transportation, board and wages while 
travelling and an allowance of 12.50 per 
day for board while working or wait
ing.

Pay for Night Travel—8. If a man 
has worked all day and Is requested to 
travel at night, he shall receive the 
regular day's pay. Sleeping accommo
dation not being provided, the overtime 
rate shall prevail.

Selection of Representatives—7. The 
employees In each craft or calling In a 
ship or yard shall have the right to 
select three of their number to repre
sent them as members of the Shop 
Committee. Each member of tills com
mittee shall be chosen by majority vote 
in such manner as the employees shall 
direct. The chairman of each craft 
committee shall be a member of the 
Joint Shop Committee.

Protection of Committee — 8. Any 
committeeman appointed in the man
ner provided in the preceding clause 
Who Khali be found to have-been dis
charged ^without Just and suffeient 
cause after due Investigation in the 
manner herein provided for the sul-

CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF VICTORIA

LOCAL IMPROVEMENT COMMISSION.
> * ---------------------------------

Notice Is Hereby Given that the Local Improvement Commissioners, appointed 
under the "Victoria City Relief Act 1818. (No. 2)." will hold their first sittings, 
for the consideration of the several matters and works of local improvement 
hereunder specified, at the Council Chamber, City Hall, Victoria, B.Q., on Wednes- 
day,. June 6th, 1818, at. 2.20 o'clock p.m.

njYi-ov By-law 
Serial No. Street and Nature of Work.

810

Dallas Are., from Dalles Road to Battery 8t. Grading, 
paving, sidewalks, etc Complaint of C» Swayne re 
Bub-lot O. Lot D, Blocks 1 and 4. Hockley Farm.

Battery St., from Government St. to Beacon Hi* Park 
Grading, paving, sidewalks, etc Complaint of C. 
Swayne re Sub-lot O, Lot D. Blocks 8 and 4. Beeleley

Richardson St., from Mom. to St. Charles. Grading, 
macadamising, draining, etc Complaint of J. Phipps 
re Lets tv and 4. and part of Lots 14 and IS, Section 
08, Map 1681.

Government St., from Toronto to Niagara. Widening; 
grading, macadamising, etc. Complaint of M. Cridge 
re part of Block 12, Iteckley Farm.

Harbinger Ave . from Richardson St. to Fairfield Road. 
Grading, paving, etc. Complaint of E. A. Lewis re 
Lot 10. Block 27. Fairfield.

Wellington St., from Dallas Road to May St. Grading.
“ "te. Complaint ef E. A. *

Fkli
; SL Widening, from Pembroke St. northerly to 

Fern wood Road to McGregor

. KrniÎ4.‘SSSî,^fe;.,^1c^s""’* "e-A-Lew'* "
beuglas L _

City Limits.
Pandora Ave. Widening.

Ave.
Pandora Ave. Widening, from Chambers St. to Fern- 

wood Road.
Pandora Ave. Widening, from Dougfas St. to Amelia St. 
Pende rga st 8L Extension, Vancouver St. to Hey wood 

Ave.
Hillside Ave. Widening, from Douglas St. to Cedar Hill 

Road. \
Hillside Ave. Widening, from Cedar Hill Road to City 

Limita.
•helboume St., from Edmonton Road to Haul tain 8L 

(Grading, draining, macadamising, etc.)
Reee 8L, from SL Charles to Robertson St. (Sidewalks).
Crelgfiewer Road, from Russell St. to Arm St. (Grad

ing, draining, paving, etc.)
268 IMS

draining, paving, etc.)
ten

ventry *
(Grading,
RHNPRWF

• - mg, ete.)
Unless otherwise determined by the Commissioners, the said matters will be con

sidered in the; order in which they are above listed, but subject to adjournment from 
day to day or from time to time.

Lot owners who complain of local Improvement assessments are Invited to submit 
their complaints In writing to the I»cal Improvement Commissioners, giving descrip
tion and situation of the lots affected and the particular local Improvement work for 
which the assefisment was Imposed. Such complaints should be directed to the 
' Local Improvement Commission, city Hafl, Victoria."

Victoria. B C Mar 88thfS58.°F L^CALl IMPROVEMENT COMMISSIONERS.

justifient of grievances shall be rein
stated with full pay for all time lost.

City Work—9. It le agreed that alt 
work done In city districts and adjoin
ing municipalities where It becomes 
necessary for n workman to travel 
from shop to Job and Job to shop, said 
travelling to be In the company's time 
and carfare to be suppliedT

Grievance Adjustments — 10. All 
grievances which arise in any shop ’or 
yard shall be given consideration as 
follows; (a) AJ1 complaints and griev
ances to be adjusted by the furuffian in 
charge if possible, (b) When such ad
justment cannot be made between the 
foreman and the men directly internet- 
ed the matter will be taken up by- the 
company direct and the shop commit
tees representing the craft having the 
grievances, and they. sha(l endeavor to 
reach a mutual understanding, (c) If 
the matter cannot be adjusted between 
the shop committee and the employer» 
the shop committee may call in to con-, 
ferenee with the employer a represen
tative chosen by the committee, («1 » in 
the event of an adjustment of such 
grievance not being reached under the 
provisions of the foregoing clauses then 
the matter shall be referred to the ad
juster, whose decision shall be final, and 
in the meantime there will be no lock
out on the part of tfie company or 
strike on the part of the men.

Payment of Wages—11. All em
ployees shall be paid at least every two 
weeks and arrangements shall be made 
to pay in cash. In no case shall nffirq 
than three days' pay be held back. 

Payment on Leaving Service—12. 
Any employee being laid off, discharged 
or quitting of his own volition, shall re
ceive all wages and personal property 
within twenty-four hours of the term-# 
ination of his employment.

Undesirable Work—18. Men required 
to work in oil tanks, or tanks of boats 
carrying oil, or acid tanks, the same 
shall be cleaned and steamed according 
to Government regulations. Time and 
one-quarter shall be paid for excep
tionally dirty work.
I No Reduction in Rates—14. Men now 
receiving rates in excess of the mini
mum rates herein quoted will suffer no 
reduction except as Justified under pro
visions of clause 15.

Continuation of these regulations—
16. These rules to remain In effect for •»- 
the period of the war. The wage rates 
will be revised every three months ac
cording to, offletiti information on the 
cost of living as published in The Lal»or 
Gazette of the Department of latbor 
of the Dominion of CAnada as appli
cable to the Province of British Colum
bia.

Selection of adjuster—16. The adjust
ment of grievances and of rates as pro
vided in Clauses 10 and 15 of these 
regulations shall be made ,by an ad
juster appointed by the Federal Gov
ernment on the joint recommendation 
of parties com*emed. In the event of 
iheir being Unable to agree, the ad
juster shall be named by the Federal 
Government on the Joint recommen
dation of the Minister of Labor and 
Senator 'Robertson.

£Mlat*s of Pay.
Machinists ..........  $6,00
Machinists' Specialists ............ .. 4.50
Machinists’ Helpers ..........................  4.00
Boilermakers ......................    6.00
Shlpfitters ................................................... 6.00
Rivetters .........................................................6.00
Chippers ........................................................ 6.80
Caulkers (Steel) .......................   6.60
Flange Turners . . 6.60
Pn s.vmen .....................    6.00
Hanermen .................................................  6.00
Angle and FYame Setters ..............  6.00
Punch and Shear Men ...................... 4.95
Countersinkers .............................  4.65
Drillers and reamers ........................... 4.50
Holder* on ... .'........................................ 4.65
Slab Helpers..........:...................................  g SO
Angleemitlis.................................................  6.60
Anglesmith heaters ............................... 4.50
Machine flange helpers ........................ 4.50
Plate hangers (leading hand),... 5.50
Plate hangers' helpers .............. 4.30
Flange fire helpers ............................... 4 50
Boilermakers’ helpers ........................ 4.30
Shlpfitters’ helpers ................... .. 4.00
Rivet heaters ..................... 4.00
Blacksmith ....................................... 1. 6.00
Blacksmiths* helpers ............................  4.50
Moulders................................ ....................... 6.00
Moulders’ helpers.................................. 4.00
Furnacemen ................................................. 4.95
Casting cleaners ................................... 4.10
Foundry carpenters................................. 4.95
Patternmakers................................. .. 7.15
Coppersmiths .*....................  6.00
Coppersmith*’ helpers- ........................ 4. 0
Plumbers and, pipefitters.......... 6.Û0T
Plumbers' and pipefitters’ helpers. 4.00
Acetylene welders........ .................  6 00
Acetylene burners.................................... 6.50
Sheet metal worker* ..................... . COO
Sheet metal! workers' helpers.,,, 4.00
Painters . . .................................................... 5.50
Painters (bitumastic) ........................ 6.60
Electric workers ........................ 6.08 „
Electrical workers’ helpers................  4.00 -•
Operators of locomotive cranes », 6.60 
Operators of gantry cranes ... .1. 6.80 
Operators of double cable ways .. 6.60 
Operators of all double machines. 6.60 
Operators of electrical, steam or air

operated winches and donkeys.. 6.6*^ 
Operators of single aerial cable

ways ... .„................................................ 6.00
Operators of overhead cranes (in

shops)............ .... ...................................... $ 06
Steam and electrical operators, in
* power houses ..............................  6.M!
Engineers in charge of boilers' .... 6.5«
Firemen ...................................   4.46
Oilers..................................................... .. ■ • • 4 95 y .
Furnacemen ...............................................  4.95
Oi>erators of single drum steam, 

electric or air winches and don-.
keys not hoisting ............................. 4.95

Caulkers (wood) ...................................  7.70
Shipwrights. Joiners, millmen and

boatbuilders ........................ ..............  * 6°
Rlroerp. ................... ....................................... J-J®
Air machine tool men* ...................  4.95
Planking men ..........................................  4.95
Celling men .................................................. J-JJ
Beettera............................................... .. J-JJ
Hook tenders................... ......................... ..
Degree men ............................ I J*
Hand hammer clinchers ........ 4.00
Woodworkers’ helpers, general ... 4 00
Laborers................... .... ........................ 3 86

SOLDIERS IN CORPUS 
CHRISTI PROCESSION 

IN- MONTREAL TO-DAY
Montreal, June 3.—Fifteen hundred 

soldiers marched to-day in the Corpus 
Christl procession in this city. In ac
cordance with the King’s Regulations 
and Orders, they Imre no arme. The 
Sacred Host was borne by Bishop Gau
thier. and Archbishop Bruchési also 
took part in the procession, wfth most 
of the Roman Catholic priesthood of 
Montreal. Hon. C. J. Doherty. Min
ister of Justice, four judges of the 
Superior Court, and . members of the 
bar In their gowns walked in the pro
cession. together with Mayor Martin, 
the members of the city administration 
Commission and the aldermen of the 

celebration passed without

Wife (entering room, wringing her 
hands)—“Now I’ve done it but 11 

' ee me right for not lighting th<
I might have known I should 

make a mistake.*
Husband—"Good heavens, what have 

you done? Taken poisonV* 
tjYlfe—"No: I*ve been and put |l 

ifenny stamp on a postcard." >
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The Island’s Modi Popular

HALL & WALKER
Distributor* Canadian Colli arts* (Dunamuir).

1233 Government Street
Ltd, Wellington Coal*

Phone 83

A etherized Navel 
and Military 
Contracter» 

Lady in Attendance

rUMEMLFUfWISMmCamn 
|«2 QUADRA ST. VICTORIA. B C

An Automobile Funeral
Ui not eo very expensive as we 
supply It. and It I» certainly far 
more dignified nnd imposing than 
the old style Of course such a 
funeral does cost considerable 
money, hut we have cut the cost to- 
the lowest possible point without 
diminishing in the least the high 
standard of our service.

Thomson Funeral Co.
Phone 4M. B7 Pandora Asa.

Motor Hearse and Equipment 
Connections Vancouver and 

Winnipeg.

MONEY NEEDED FOR

Dominion Finance Minister Will 
Restrict Public Works of 

Municipalities

Ottawa. June S.—The attention of 
the Minister of Finance has been di 
rocterf to the fact that In some cases 
munlcliwlitie* are proceeding with 
new works other than those to which 
they were committed prior to or short - 
jy after the outbreak of the war. The 
Minister announces that it la neces
sary in oMer that the Dominions fi
nancial resources may be conserved 
for Its war financing that no .fresh mu
nicipal undertakings sh< hi Id be gone on 
with until the consent of the Finance 
Department has l»een obtained under 
the existing Order-in-Council relat
ing to' the issue of se^urltiep. All new 
commitments will be most closely 
scrutinized and permission withheld 
unless it is clearly established that 
the works in question are indispen
sably necessary in the public interest 
and can not be postponed.

MICHIGAN AIRMAN 
......... BURNED TO DEATH

Fort Worth. Tea., June I.—Harry J. 
Webater. a atudent flyer from arena 
Rapide. Mich., was burned to death in 
midair this morning when hta plane 
caught Are after a collision.

LONDON STOCKS RISE.

London. June 2—Report» of the 
French resistance, and also Field- 
Marshal Hale's communique*, gave 
the stock market here a more cheer
ful tone to-day.

u....... . . . . . . .__
BECOMES VISCOUNT

Sir George Foster is Made a 
G. C. M. G.; Haze;i and 

Lake Honored

B1RTH& MARRIAGES AND DEATHS
BORN.

HAMII.TON—To Mr and 
Hamilton, 356 Ooi 
Sunday. Ju

Mrs R E 
Gorge Road West, on 

2. a daughter.

DIED.
RENTON—At Nelson. B. <?.. on May 36, 

1RI. Thomas F Renton, aged 35

The funeral will take place 
Wfdne

__  „ from the
B. C. Funeral .Chat*;! on Wednesday, the 
5th Inst., at 1 15 p. rtu Interment In Roaa 
Hay Cemetery.
LEONARD—On June 1, ISIS, at the resi

dence. Sinclair ltoa«L 4’adboro Bay. 
Harry Morehouse Leonard, a native 
of St John. N. ti.. aged 17 years.

The funeraL will take place from the B. 
r Funeral (Yiapet on Tuesf

MOVEMENT WITHIN 
RUSSIA IN ALLIES’ 

FAVOR INCREASING
London. June L—The movement 

within Russia in favor of the cause of 
the Allies is Increasing and has been 
strengthened by Président Wilson’* de
claration d sympathy for Russia says 
a Petrograd dispatch to The Daily Ex
press.

The Russian democracy also is en
thusiastic over the tecent steps taken 
by the British Government to show Its 
friendship.
» The Nuvoe Vedomostl, In a long 
article, defends the i*>llcy of the Allien 
and expresses gratitude for President 
Wilson’s friendly utterance*.

_ Htapel on Tuesday; June- 4; 
at 3 30 p ni . where service will be con
ducted Interment Rues Bay Cemetery^
(St John. N. Bü and Vancouver. B, C.. 

papers pjease copy.)___
TAYLOR—On June 1. at Vancouver. B. 

<\. Jane. relict of.Renjamin O Ta/lor. 
aged SI years; bom at Ratho, Scot
land.

The remain* arrived in this city Sun
day The funeral will take place from 
the B C Funeral Chapel on Tuesday. 
June I. at 10 30 a. m . where servie» Wltr] 
be held Interment Ross Bay Cemetery. 
No flowers. _ «
c;« »1 PKK —At Stanley Apartment*. Unden 

Av« . on June 1. Kllsa Maria, widow 
of Thomas Holder, late of Folkestone. 
England. aged 77 years; born at 
Portsmouth. Kngland.

The funeral will take place from the 
H. C Funeral Chapel Wednesday at 3 45 
p. m . where service will he held. Inter
ment In Ross Bay.Cemetery
MAYNARD—On the 1st Inst . at the 8t 

Joseph Hospital. Helen I»ul»e. age 25 
beloved wife of Albert J Maynard, of 
1248 Mitchell Street. Oak Bay. young
est daughter of Me and Mrs Thoe H 
Smith., of Springfield. Man. ,

Funeral will take place from Mr. Geo. 
H. Maynard’s residence. 1003 Carberry 
Hardens, on Tuesday. June 4. at d p. 
and 2.15 from 8t. John’s Church.

CHISIaETT^r-On June 1. at his home. 1080 
Tolmle Avenue. Charles Chisletf. aged 
66 years, born In Port Hope. Ontario, 
and a resident of this city for the 
past 42 years The deceased leaves 
to mourn his loss., besides hi* widow, 
one dâughter and two sons 

The funeral will take place on Thurs- 
ly. the 6th Inst . at 2 o'clock, from the 

above residence. Thirty minutes later 
services «Nil be conducted at the Metro
politan Methodist Church by the Rev. H 
8. Osborne. Interment Rom Bay CMM-

What are the wild waves 
saying? "Get your print

ing in Victoria and keep your money 
in the city." Ask for the above label. •

Answers to Times 
Want Ads.

SPECIAL SALE GERANIUMS
Large plants out of 4-inch pots, 

to clear, fl per dosen.

WIIKERSON k MOWN
«12 Fort Street.

42. 5». 101. 142. 126. 2T2. 272. 217. 1600. 
1606. 1660. 1671. 1W2, 169", 1761. 1716, 1114. 
1111. 1911. 1940. 1945. 1911. 1915. 2017. 1107. 
2425. 2505

FUNERAL NOTICE
Members of Vlctoria-Columbla Lodge 

No. 1. A. F. and A. M.. B. C. R. are 
requested to meet at the Masonic Tem- 

Ftsgard Street, at 1.46 p. m'. on 
Wednesday, June 5th. 191S, for the 
purpose of attending the funeral of 
our late Bro. Thos. Renton. Members 
of local lodges, together with sojourn
ing brethren In good standing, are In
vited to attend.

By order of the W. M.
J. R. SAUNDERS.

» Acting Secretary.

Victoria Wood Co.
FID your basements new. Fries* 

shortly advancing. One oord blocks 
16 78.
PHONE 2274 FOR SPECIAL PRICES.

PENS MTS

German Writer, Dealing With 
Jutland Anniversary, Speaks 

of Her Might

IN MEMORIAM.
BERRY—Pte A C. Berrv. elder s#>n of 

Mr and Mr* Berry. 2525 Scott Street, 
killed in action third battle Y pres, 
June S. 1416.

Faithful heart-god true,
Thou art at rest- forever.

IN MEMORIAM.
memory of Pte ReginaldREID—In loving ... ... Pi

,1) Reid, of 1Î3 Slmroe Street, who 
was killed In action on June 3. 1816, 
son of Mr and Mrs S N. Reid._____

IN MEMORIAM.
PALMER—In e\wr loving meihory of Roy. 

eldest and dearly beloved son of 
Thomas and Kate Palmer, killed in 
action at Ypr?#. June 2. 1*16.

Steep on. Beloved, sleep and take thy rest. 
I*a> down thy head upon thy Saviour'* 

breast.
We love thee well, but Jeeu* love* thee 

beat
Goodnight.

Until the shadow* from thl* earth are

tTn2!l He gathers In HI* «heaves at last. 
Until the twilight gloom be overpast, 

Goodnightdmgl

Only not “fare■goodnight." beloved,
x iaù.*'wnn. and all Ms saint* Siajl

In hallowed union Indivisible 
. Goodnight

London. June 1.—The King's birth
day Hat. which has been issued, con
tains only one announcement of strik
ing public Interest, the elevation of 
Karon Rhondda to be a Vlacount, "for 
conspicuous public service as Food 
Controller."

Among the new peers created are 
Sir Matthew Arthur, president of the 
Scottish Unionist Association, and Sir 
William Tatem, chairman of the Tatem 
Navigation Company. The fourteen 
new baronetcies include: Guy Cal
trop. Controller of Coal Mine*, and 
Robert I .el coaler Harms worth, son of 
the late Alfred Harmsworth. Forty- 
three new Knights are created, these 
including , Arthur’ Butt a theatrical 
manager, and A. G. Jeans and John M. 
Leaage. editors, respectively, of The 
Liverpool Post and The London Daily
Telegraph ,_______ :___ :____ 1________ _

The honors (bestowed by the King 
•e almost exclusively for Important 

war services. There is the customary 
long list of promotions to various 
« >rdcfs of chivalry In the civil, mili
tary. . naval. Indian arpt overseas Do
minions' services.

Fee Av inters.
The Gazette announces the Institu

tion of two new decorations for dis
tinguished service In the flying corps.

Th»1 following are Included In the 
Colonial office list of King's honors: 
Knight Grand Cross of the Order of 
St. Michael and St. George—Sir George 
Foster. Canadian Minister of Trade 
and Commerce; Sir Owen Phillips.

Knight Commanders of the Order of 
St. Michael and St. George-Richard 
Stuart I*ake, Lieut.-Governor of Sas
katchewan ; Hon. John Douglas He
len. Chief Justice of New Brunswick 

Companions of the Order of St. 
Michael and Nl. George— Austin Ernest 
Blount. Clerk of the Canadian Senate; 
John W. Borden, former Accountant 
and Paymaster-OenmU of the Canada 
Militia I>epartment.
„ Knight Bachelor—Hormidas Leporte, 
Chairman of the Canadian War Pur 
chasing Commission. V

Imperial Service Order. 
Companions of the Imperial Service 

Order—Francis Kept Bennett*. Assist
ant Clerk of the Canadian Privy Coun
cil; Ernest Frederick Jarvis, Assistant 
l>eputy Minister of the Canadian Ml 
lttia I apartment.

Announcement Is made that the list 
of appointments for the < Tder of the 
British Empire for the Dominions has 
been deferred until September.

Included In the general list Is Lieut.- 
Colonel Sir Edward Worthington, for
merly of Toronto, and medical officer 
of H R. H. the Duke of Connaught, 

"!■ i knu;ht Commander of 
the Roy il Victorian <>rder

The Distinguished Hying Cross is 
awarded to Captain Bert S. Wt-mp. of 
Toronto.

Officers Honored.
Ixmdon, June 3.—‘The following Can

adian officers are honored • in the 
King* birthday list:

Knight Commander of the Bath— 
Major-General Henry Edward Bur- 
stall.

Companions of the Bath- - Brigadier- 
(general* Huntley Ketchen. Robert 
Rennie and Frederick Daunts; (Col
onel A. E. Ross, medicals; Brigadier- 
General* James Elmaley and Victor 
x >dlum.v

Among the new Companions of SL 
Michael and St. George are: Ideut.- 
CNIbsiIn William C. Kennedy and 
George Kric Mct’uatg. and Brig. -Gen. 
the Hon. Angus .McDonnell. Colonel 
Arthur Evan* Snail.

Distinguished Service Order—Lieut.*. 
Colonel G. Boyce. LieuL-Colonel < Rev.) 
Fra net* French. Majors Norman Gen
tle# #nd George Gibson, Lieut,-Colonel* 
John Gunn. C. .ÇLarbottie. Joseph Hayes 
and Walter Kingsmill. Brigadier-Gen
era* Herbert Ttmckwr. LieuL-Colonel 
Connelly Thomson, LieuL-Colonel 
Hugh Waikem. Majors Arthur Wgttcer. 
Donald White and Edward Wilcox.

Amsterdam. June S.—(VI» Reuter's). 
—Captain Perslus. a German naval 
critic, writing in The Berliner Tage- 
blatt oh the anniversary of the Battle 
of Jutland, points out (hat the expec
tations regarding the results of the 
battle which wer* entertained In some 
quarters Hi Germany have not been 
fulfilled. He cites various German 
utterances about . the British naval 
domination having t»een completely 
shaken and says that the writers prob
ably will have realised by now that it 
was wrong to put such thoughts on 
paper.
' "The success of the German fleet at 
Jutland," - he continues, “was not able 
to bring about .any chartge in the sit
uation In the theatres of the war. 
The German mercantile marine still is 
banished from the seas.

Her Record.

The Strathcona Lodge, Shawnigan Lake B.C.

ITS-lu

European plan. Rooms from 
'll J* per day. Meals a la
carta An ideal plaça for a 
rest. The beet of fly fishing 
at the present time. Boat» 
canoes, motor boat and motor 

cars for hire.

M. A. WYLOE. Manager.

"To-day It Is opportune again to re
alise how seriously Great Britain le to 
be taken as an ehvmy. She has never 
yet lost a foreign war. She has tri 
umphed at the end of every campaign. 
She now sacrifices her blood In 
stream*. Words such a* ‘the British 
realize that If they should experience 

second Skagerrack It would be all up 
with their bavai domination* are 
worthless In these bitterly hard times. 
They Indeed would be heard with 
displeasure and indignation by our 
naval men. for many of *theee already 
have learned by experience that the 
British are brave and strong and they 
know that the ujmoet exertion of 
strength la needed^lô beat them off, 
should they come to another en
counter."

TALCUMS
Armour's Santal ....15*

Nad Ru Violet ............. 25*

Ruby Rose ...........   25*

Babcock’s Corylopsts, 25# 

Babcock's Cut Roses, 25#

J and J Baby ................25#
Djerkls 7........................ 3^#

Melba ............................   35#

Gardenia ........................ 60#

-Mary Garden ..................75#

. Rigsuds Lilac ............75#

AreYou Getting 
Your Summer
time Pictures ?

We have

KODAKS
Eastman Films, Pa
pers and Supplies.

Our Developing. 
Printing and En
graving Is guaran
teed first-class work.

TOILET CREAMS
Enthymol Cold (Yearn.

Price ............................. 25#
Ruby Rose Cold Cream.

Price ..................  36#
Mdme Fayard’s Cold

Cream ..........................  25#
Violet Witch Hazel Cream

at   35#
Citrus Cream ............... 35#
Pompeian Night Cream

at ...........   25#
Large ..............................35#

Oatlne Cream ............. 50#
Large ...................... $1.00

Creme Simon, 1’ge, $1.50 
Mary Garden ...........$1»00

HAVE YOUR PRESCRIPTION FILLED BY US
“Tested Ingredient» Scientifically Compounded"

MANICURE GOODS
For those who do the rest:

Cutex Cuticle Remove* ...................
Çutex Nall Bleach ............ .................... .....................
Cutex Nall Comfort ............ .................... ...................

.iftTiYffiC*! Vail

35#
36#
35#

4M
Cutex Sell 

tor .... 5#<
Large. *».#« 
Buffer, -trotr 

SSF up to 
fl.BO

Swimming Caps
Travellers' Samples. Reg. up to $1.60 for ..... 

See Ours First

.60#

j 1200 » A s ' PHOMt 2963
iocuGLAs IVEL’S PHARMACY w“5l.r.

VIEW 5T. . W.J -• OIST HI LT

Whose order 
comes first, 
yours or the 
boys at the 

Front?

CASUALTIES AMONG
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

COMBI TO OPPOSE

China and Japan Co-operating 
to Thwart Energy's De

signs in Siberia

Pekieg. June #.—The Chinese For
eign office announces that the recently 
signed convention between China and 
Japan is limited to Joint military op 
eratlons in defence against the Ger
man menace in Siberia. Notes ex
changed between the two Governments 
<.n March 25 have been made puhttr by 
th-- Fsraiga Office Tim first, from 
China to Japan, said:

"The means and conditions of the 
co-operation of the army and navy of 

hint* with those of Japan, are com 
patible. with common military defence 
against an enemy, for the realization of 
which plan* may be decided upon by 
mutual agreement of both "countries. 
They will be arranged by the military 
and naval authorities of both coun
tries. who from time to time will con
sult with each other freely and care
fully upon all questions of mutual in
terest and upon approval of the Gov
ernment*. They will be carried into 
action according to the demands of 
circumstances."

On the same date viscount Motono, 
the Japanese Foreign Minister, replied :

"I propose, on behalf of ray Govern
ment. that the period In which the 

tee will remain in force be deter
mined by competent military and na
val officers of 4he two powers. At the 
same Him- ths lmp-mil < ’.overnni» hi is 
happv to declare that Japanese troops 
within Chinese .territory for the pur- 
pnse v,f Such defensive movemêhtr. "Wtfl 
be Withdrawn eotnplelely upbn the ter
mination of, the war."

The third note was merely the for
mal acknowledgment by the Chinese 
Government of Viscount Motono's re
ply

Ottawa. June 3.—The following cas 
ualtles" have been announced:

Infantry.
Killed In Action—Llsut. J. H. Me 

Lelland. Brantford
Died of wound*—P. J Caaaelman. 

Boundary Falls. 11. C.
Died—C. C Macdonald. Sydney, L. B. 
Wounded and missing - Lieut. Ck A. 

Cloun.-r. M OU VI .ntreal.
Missing—Ueut. W. Bruce. Scotland. 
Prisoner of war—Lieut. J. H. Wens- 

ley Moose Jaw.
Seriously 111 A. G. Mecclelm, James 

Bay, Victoria; Lieut. J. E. Price, M. M.. 
Toronto.

Wounded—I. Willard. Grande Prairie, 
B. C.; Major if. Chasse. M.U.. Quebec.

Artillery.
Ill -and gassed—Gnr. H. M. Fraser, 

Vancouver.
Cyclists.

Prisoner of war—Lieut. 0. A. Mehcer, 
Toronto. „ *

s Railway Troops.
Wounded-Lance-Cprpl. J. D. Men 

ales. Vancouver; W. Crooks, Vistona. 
Forestry Corps.

Missing—Lient. D. A. Macdonald. St 
John. N. B.

Wounded—J. Ellegott. Vancouver.

TWENTY-FOUR PARIS 
RESIDENTS WOUNDED 

BY GERMAN BOMBS
Paris June 1.—The German aero- 

plan», which rallied Pari. Saturday 
night, succeeded In paaalng over popu 
loua districts and twenty-four persons 
were wounded by their bombe, the 
Hava. Agency Bays. Some damage 
was done to buildings.

BIG TEXTILE STRIKE

ED

"VICTORY BIRDS" 111 MUST IIVESTMEIT
When yen renal dec that prior, t# the war tn.aatore were glad to gel 

«mfuMti Bond, thal would yield 1 pu reht la « per °**L *Bte'**J 
gee will realise the value of Investing In a security of this nature which 
pays Interest at ths rate of 6% per cent Bondholders' Interests are pre
lected by the Victory Loan special Committee with which we oo-operate

Communicate with ue and add to your holding» *

BURDICK BROS. & BRETT, Limited
•TOCK BROKEM

12. Broughton htraM. »TM-«T«»

On. at th. but AUTHORIZED InvretmenU far TRUST FUNDS i. *ur

BV?% DEBENTURE
A.k for ew.kl.1 -Abeut D*witurre- 

Paid-up Capital
Awt. ......................................................................«................ c.ieee*»

The Great West Permanent
Loan Company

u/iMNiPSfl TORONTO, REGINA. CALGARY. EDMONTON,
SASKATOON, VANCOUVER VICTORIA. ••ggggFVJiSL. 
VICTORIA BRANCH, 616 View SL R- W. PzRHY, Manager

NEW YORK'BOND MARKET.
(By Burdick Bros. A Brett. Ltd >

Bid. Asked
Anglo-Fr 5 ................. 90% 90%
U. K. 6. 191* s..» 99 V
IT K 5%. 1919 ............ 96% 97
U. K. 6%. sec. cnv. . 99 99%
U. K 5%. 1921 ............ 93\ 94 4
Am For. Sec. 5 ........ 96 X. 97%

Govt. 6 ................. 130 140
Paris « ........................... 81 *3
Fr Cille* 4 ................ 87 89
Ituss Govt 64. 1921 35 40

Do.. 1926 ..................... 87 90
Dom. Can. 5. 1919 96% 96%
Dom. Can 6. 1921 ... 94 »«%
Dom Can 6. 1931 ... 91 93

Do . 1926 ..................... 92 94
Argentine Govt. 6 ... 96 98
Chinese Rep. 87 92
Dom Can 5. 1937 ... 9« 92
Fr Republic 54 ..... *74 98
A . T ASF Gen . 81 81%
R AO. 1st Gold .... 764 7*%
Bethlehem Steel 1st . 89 9**4
Central Pac 1st Ref. . . 80 80 4
C.. BAG Joint .... 934 934
C.. M A St P. Gen. . 80% -24
C A S W Gen .... . 824 83
L. A N Vnlf................... . 84 8«%
N Y Railways ........... . 22 4 23

.N. P Prior Lien ...... . 8» 82
Reading Co Gen.......... . 82 82%
U P 1st Railroad ... . 87 874
U. S Steel ................... . 98 ’ 98%
U. P 1st Lien ............. . 77% 79
S. P. Co. 5_____ _ . 90% 92

Do., t . .1........
Prim. Ry Co. Gone.

C. A O. Conv...............

STOCKS WERE STRONG 
DESPITE U BOATS

C. P. R. Advanced Over Four 
Points at New York; Other 

Notable Gains

(tty Burdick Bios. A Frett. Lt#l )
New York. June 3 —The stock market 

here opened strong this morning, but re
ceived a chill when the German U boat 
activities off the Atlantic (feast became 
known. The selling canned by. this news 
wa* absorbed well, and while price* re
ceded there was no break and the market , 
gradually recovered and made the best,J 
figures of the day at the close. Canadian 
Pacific wa* strong and made a gain of 
four and a half points over the last cloae. 
Other notable gaina were Baldwin. Loco
motive. four point*, and American Car A 
Foundry, three point*. The shipping 
share* were weak, as was to be expected^ 
Marine insurance rate* were advanced 
one to two per cent.

NEW GERMAN PEACE 
ATTEMPT MAY BE AN 

EARLY DEVELOPMENT
Amsterdam, June S.—“I* a new 

German peacj offer coming?" is 
the question now being asked- lq 
political circles. What has often 
been advocated In German So
cialistic and Radical organa, name
ly. that Germany should clearly 
and unequivocally state the terms 
upon which she would be willing 
to make peace is now urged even 
by The Pan-German Kreux Zei- 
tung, which Judges the present 
moment as a moat opportunewone.

"" NEW YORK CURS.
Bid. Asked

Canada Copper ............. 1% 1%
Standard Silver Lead. X S
Aetna Explosives ......... 14(4 14*4
Merritt Oil ....................... 22 324
t3k ........................... f,\ 64
United Motors ............... 274 274
New Cornelia ............ ..18 ‘ 1*4
llowe Sound Mining .. 34 4
HecU Mining ............... 44 4%
Con* Copper ................. 6 64
Wright-Martin Aero. .9 94
Mid Weat Oil ...............102 104.

DO. Refining .............IO64 10TM
Northwest Oil ............. 6* 62
•hevrolet Motors ........ 126 127

t'urtiss Aeroplane .... 23 35
Submarine Boat ......... 154 15*
('«widen Oil ....................... 7 74
Sapulpa Refining......... *S *4
'aledonia ................. . 40 42

Kerr I^ake ..................... 6S 64
Magma Copper 30 35
Nipkwlng ......................... 8S
Hucccm Mining ............. » - if*
Utica Copper ............. 7 14

NEW YORK COTTON.
(By Burdick Bros. A Brett. Ltd.)

Open. High. Low..Last
July ........................ 24 60 24 90 24 23 24 48
Oct...........................  21 42 23.42. 22 7*
Dec................... . 22.87 23 00 22.63
Jan......................... *. 22 65 22 77 22.40

J

FIRST PIG IRON
PRODUCED IN B. C.

RUN OFF SATURDAY
Port Moody. B. C.. June 8.—The 

first pig iron produced In British 
Columbia from -an electric furnace 
wa* run off on Saturday at the 
works of the Aetna Iron A Steel 
Company, which is producing pig 
from scrap castiron.

PERSHING REFUTES
GERMAN STATEMENT

Washington, June 1.—General Penh 
Ing In a continuation of Sunday’s com
munique, denies the Ggrroan official 
statement that Franco-American de
pots at Fere-en-Tardenols have been 
captured. No American depots were 
located there, he declares.

submarïnTattack

Nfew Bedford, Ma*à., June l.—The 
textile mills of this city, employing 36. 
000 operatives, were shut down to-day 
in consequence <»f a genera) strike call* 
ed by the textile council last night. 
One-third of the operatives have been 
sagaged on, Government contract»

Halifax. June I.—The appearance of 
German submarines off the New Jersey 
coast was not unexpected In naval clr 
cles here.

Rear-Admiral Chambers, of the Ad- 
mlrdUv. when asked If there was any 
truth in rumors that submarines were 
off this port, said lie had not heard such 
rumors.

22 03 
22 71 
22 61

□ RED CROSS WORK

Hollywood Branch.
The Hollywood branch has removed 

its headquarters to the rooms above the 
Worewtck Paving Company on Fairfield 
Road, Mr. Worswlck having very gen
erously placed the premises at the use 
of the branch. The negt general meet
ing will be held on Wednesday evening 
at 7.46 in the ne «^quarters.

The Hollywood branch will hold a 
sale of work at the Presbyterian Sun
day School on Wildwood Avenue on 
Thursday. June 6. from 3 till « pm. 
There will be booth* for the sale of 
home cooking, fancy work, etc., a fish
ing pond for the kiddies and roe cream, 
cones and cakes will be sold. The con
vener. Mrs. F. W. Bayliss. has particu
larly requested that all donations, with 
the exception of home cookery, he left 
at the rooms on Tuesday evening,, and 
that.the cookery be left at the Presby
terian Sunday School not later than 2 
p.m on Thursday.

Cadboro Bay.
On Thursday. June 8 a measuring 

tea will bo held in the workroom in aid 
of the Red Croee. Each person a height 
Is to he taken, and a charge of "one 
cent an inch will he made. The three 
following ladies will kindly provide the 
tea: Mrs. Pease. Mrs. Hobbs and Mrs. 
Sturges*.

At the last monthly meeting a vote 
of thanks was tendered to F. Hobbs for 
the use of store as a workroom, also 
use of chairs, and Mr. Hturgess for the 
convey ing. of work to and from head 
quarters. -

‘Airy—"Did you Iread the list of 
presents Ann Smith had for her wed------- —---------------------—■-----------

Allls-Chaimere ...........
Am. Beet Sugar ........
Am Hugar Refining . 
Am Can Co., com. .. 
Am. Oar Fdy ...i..
Am. Cotton Oil .........
Am. I»comotlve ..... 
Am. Smelt A Ref.
Am. T A Tel..............
Am Wool, com .... 
Am Steel Foundry .. 
Anaconda Mining ...
Atchison .....................
Atlantic Gulf .............
Baldwin Loco...............
Baltimore A Ohio .. 
Bethlehem Steel 
Butte Sup Mining . 
Brooklyn Transit .. . 
('anadlan Pacific ... 
Central Leather ....
Crucible Steel ............
Chesapeake A Ohio 
Chic . Mil A St P 
Chic. R I A Pac. .. 
Colo. Fuel A Iron ... 

ino Copper
L Petroleum--------

(4111# Copper .............
Corn Products ......
Distillers Sec. .......

Do . 1st pref.............
Gen Electri»'...............
Gt. Nor Ore ...............
Granby
Gt. Northern, pref.
Inspiration Cop...........
Int i Nickel ................
Inti Mer Marine ...

Do . pref.................
Kennecott Copper ..
Lehigh Valley ............
I^fcck Steel .................
Midvale Steel...........
Mex. Petroleum
Missouri Pacific ........
N Y.. N. H A Hart. 
New York Central 
Northern Pacific 
N Y . Ont. A Weste 
Nevada Con* Copper 
Pennsylvania R. R. • 
Heading ••••
Ry. Steel Spring .... 
Ray Con*. Mining ... 
Republic Steel 
Southern l»aclftc 
Southern By., com. .. 
St udebaker Corpn. .. 
The Texas Company
Union Pacific ...........
Utah Copper .......
U. 8. Ind. Alcohol ... 
U. 8. Rubber 
U. S Steel, com. ... 

Do., pref. .........
Virginia Chem............
W estera Union ........
Wabash R. R- "A" 
Willy’s Overland 
Westlnghquse Eiec.
An. Fr. Loan ...........
Amer. Sumatra ....
Amer Linseed ........
Cu. Cane Sugar ....
Col. Ga* ..................... .
Gen. Motors ........
Un. Fruit ...................
Penn. Coal .................

High. Low Last 
314 *34
69 66 66

Arrlet—"Yes. I did. The hides for 
such as them 'axing the weddin' put in 
the paper! They might be bloomin' 
hartstoc-rata."

'Arry—"Fancy her mother giving her 
etch a ’andsome present as a *orse and 
trap ! "

’Arriet -’ Gam! It was a clothes- 
horse t»nd a mouse trap! That’s their 
Ulwiùlii’ pride!" .

Un. Cigar 
Lib. Loan 

Do., 4s

»

.108 108 108

. 44% 43 434
.. 78% 76% 78%
. 38% 38% 38-4
. 63% 62% 63 >,4

.. 75% 74% 74%

.. 99% 98% 99% k

. . 56 554 554

.. 61% «4% 64%

.. 62% 62 62%

.. 84% 84% 84%

..106 102% 1034

.. 87% 85% 864.. 66% 54% 54%

.. 82 79% 814

. 21% 21% 21%
. 42 42 42

..148 146 148

. . 65 65 65

.. 64 62% 624

.. 58 57% . 57%
. 45 43% 434

.. 23% 22% 23 1.. 49% 45% 46%
404 40% 404

.. 20 % 19% 19%

.. 15% tst 1-4

.. 40% 39% 40%

.. 57%
15V . 15% JjHL . ,j+...

12s 32% 1Ï4
..118 147% 148
.. 32% 31% 314

. . 89% 89 89%

.. 49% 48 49

.. 27% 274 27%

.. 30% 28 28%
: .106% 1014 102%
.. 32% 31% 32
. . 59 69 59
.. 84% 83% 84%
. . 60% 48% 49%
.. 94 91% 92%
.. 23% 22% 22%
.. 45% 424 42%
.. 72% 71% 7i%
. . 86 86 86
rn 20% 20% 20%
.. 20 20 20
.. 43% 43 43
.. 89% 87% 8*4
.. 53% 53% 53%
. . 23% 23% 23%
.. 86% 84% 86%
.83 824 82%

.. 23% 23% 23%

.. 40% 40 4C
.147% 144 145

.121% 1204 120%

.. 78% 77% 78%

..121 1174 119%

.. 56% 55% 55%

.. 98% 96% 98%

..110 109% 110

.. 47% 47 47

.. 19% 894 89%
42 42

.. 19% 18% uk

.. 42% 414 41%

.. 90% 904 90%

. .133 130 1324

.. 39% 384 384

.. 30% 294 29%

.. 32% 32% »k

..120 v 1174 120

.125 124 124

.. 50% 60 50

..37 36 4 36%

.. 18 17% 174

.. 68 56% 58
...92 904 92
... 99 86 99 70 99 80
... 93 62 93.36 93 36

GRAIN MARKET AFFECTED 
BY SUBMARINE SINKINGS
(By Burdick Bros A Brett. Ltd.)

Chicago. June 3 —No other influence

trade to-day than the activities of the
German U boats off the Atlantic Coast. 
lYices wefe shandy, lower at the close. 
July oats showed great firmness In face 
of the news, with the closing practically 
unchanged from the last w« ssitm.

Oats— Open. High. Low. Close,
July ................... 133% 1S3H I3f»4 ISIS

Flax—
July ......... 65% 66% 85% 66%

SUr '
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LOCAL POTATOES AA
Per/seek .......................................  «P*<eVU

LOCAL GOOSEBERRIES OC «
2 boxe* ......................................................  ZDC

LOCAL GREEN PEAS ftA-
Per lb. ............................   ZUC

LOCAL ASPARAGUS . OA^
Per lb...................................................................  ZUC

-^HbT0.^T0.M.......... ..........40c
LOCAL RHUBARB QC .

6 lbs..................................  ZDC
'n™™..........  ioc

SPECIAL
3 lbs. Ceylon Tea Of?

toi...................................... .......... «bi.oo
Canadian Food Board License 8-17620

DIXI
"Quality Grocers" 1S17 Government St.

New
Victor

Records

Pine selection Just in. Be sure and hear them to-day. 
you our catalogue?

Can we send

Honey and maple sugar do not require «hipping —Canada Food Board.

HEINTZMAN y CO.. LTD.
Opposite Post Office.

Sylvester’s Chick Developer
Being a proper balanced ration for birds from five weeks to three 

months old, makes poultry strong.

T.I 41» SYLVESTER FEED CO. 70S Ystw

MALTESE CROSS TIRES
MALTESE CROSS TIRES—Non-skid tread, Paragon tread, smooth

tread.
DRAKE HARDWARE CO., LTD.

1418 Douglas Street Phone 1648

New Wellington
LUMP COAL, per ton.......... ................................. ..............$8.80
WASHED NUT, per ton........................... ...........................$8.00

* Delivered.

J. Kingham & Co., Ltd
1004 Broad St. Phone 647
Our M.thodi 20 Sack, ta the Ton and 100 lb*, of Coal In Each Sack

Buaineee men who advertiae are at least enterprising. Tiiejr 
■pend money to let' you know they want your trade. And when 
business men say they want you trade they will try to satisfy 
those who trade with them.

REV. CHAS. CROUCHER 
RESIGNS HIS CHARG

Will Leave Victoria at End 
July to„ Rejoin Family 

In England

Rev. Chas. Croucher, pastor of the 
Congregational Church in this city an 
nounced yesterday that he would re
sign his cha-ge at the end df July; 
Needless to say the news was heard 
with regret by all the members of th«* 
congregation, and it will be bad news 
to the many friends of the pastor 
throughout the ctt£.

Mr. Croucher’» statement to the coo 
gregation was as follows:

“Before I close this public service 
have a statement ts make out of cour 
tesy to my friends, the members of this 
church and congregation, before what 
I say becomes publicly known. Many of 
you know that during the past twelve 
months 1 have kept to my post as your 
minister under great and Increasing 
physical ^disability. in fact as far back 
as July last, at the termination of my 
first year s work I placed the matter 
of my continuing another year before 
the board of managers and the church 
meeting.
*ieee*r*tnfct time the question was not 
entertained, and no action taken in the 
hope and ardent wish, that my health 
would Improve, and thus render un 
necessary any such contemplated step. 
However, as the montas have passed 
the Impression has deepened in piy own 
mind—without the faintest suggestion 
from any responsible member of the 
executive committee or the church for 
that matter—that the Incidental out 
side work of the church was suffering 
through my impaired health, and that 
it was not just to the church and its 
needs for me to continue as {ta pastor 
in the cl rc urns tances.

“For some time I have considered 
what was best to be done, 1 have felt 
most reluctant to place my resignation 
in the hands of thp secretary, thinking 
as an alternative I might ask for six 
months* rest, hoping that a visit home 
to England might recruit my health 
sufficiently to warraht my return to 
the work here, but the alternative did 
not seem practicable in the prevailing 
conditions of ttic Immediate future of 
the church.

“I have nothing left but to most re
gretfully and with great reluctance 
hand my resignation to the church sec
retary, requesting the church to relieve 
me of my responsibilities as your pas 
tor At the end of July next at the com
pletion of my two years with you. 
shall have something further to say 
li--sv;Mv ks the time draws nearer for 
the severance to take effect, but I want 
to say that as far as the church, -the 
board of manage rs, deacons and execu 
tlve are concerned our relations have 
been most cordial, in the Inner circle 
the most unparalleled unanimity has 
prevailed from first to last, ami I an 
assured by ' many expressions of ap 
predation, that the apparent Inevitable 
severance Is viewed with the profound 
est regret and deepest sorrow and loss.'

Mr. Croucher came to Victoria from 
Ontario. He received his theological 
training at Bristol, England, and held 
successful pastorate at Exeter, London, 
and Leeds. Now he intends to return 
to England, where his family resides,

As a preacher. Rev Mr. Croucher has 
dealt with the vital truths of the Cl os- 
pel as well as with current topics-lh a 
fearless manner. *Te Is thoroughly up 
to date In hla theology and well versed 
in comparative religion. From time to 
time his sermons have been published 
in this paper, and have attracted much 
attention because of the cleanness of 
expression and the depth of thought, 
evident in his utterances.

Mr. Croucher will be missed In the 
city, and general regret Is being ex 
pressed at his decision to leave.

RETROGRADE.

It is now In order to suggest that 
the name of Retrograde, nee St. Peters
burg; be changed In accordance with 

qyttDAes to Rx»tr«. 
grade.—1 Life.__________________________

Important Auction Sale of
Dairy Cows, Sheep, 

Pigs, Etc
ARTHUR HEMINGWAY

Instructed by J, Lock 4 Sons, will sell 
Üy Public Auction,

.. Wednesday, June 26th,
1— . 1:30 p.ra.

At their Ranch, Cobble Hill:
40 Head of Very Choice Dairy Cows 

and Heifers, from the Fraser Valley. 
Included are about 20 fresh or Just 
about due to calve.

40 Head of Prime Oxford Down 
Yearling Ewes, 2 Horses, Quantity of
"ft, etc.

rther particulars later, or apply 
• Auctioneer,

ARTHUR HEMINGYAY 
Phone 2484. City Market Auction.

Lillian Dillingham
will tell in

SONG AND STORY
how she cheered the hut and camp life of the

“Soldiers in France”
ST. AllifPf CHURCH II First Presbyterim Church

Monday, 8 p. m.; June 3. || Tuesday, 8 p. m., June 4.

4$ » Raconteur she is equal to ADA WARD. 

Admission, 25c.
4

HOPES PEOPLE ARE 
NOT DOWNHEARTED

Brave and Interesting Letter 
Written by Victoria 

Soldier

Sending a word of good cheer to 
those at home,, thinking nothing of his 
own discomforts, privations and dang
ers and expressing confidence and de
termination that the Germans will be 
beaten, a Victoria soldier has-«Just writ
ten from France to a young lady, who 
does not wish any names mentioned, 
in part, as follows:

Well, Nell ! What do you think of 
this last big battle? I do hope the peo
ple In England are not d««pmhearted. fA 
will admit we have had to fall bacw 
along the front, but Frits is putting all 
his strength in men and guns on the 
British front to try and break the Bri
tish army and to cut us off from the 
French. That he has not done, apd 
never will.

It's a hard time for us all these days, 
and one is lucky to be alive out here, 
but believe me, the German casualties 
are three to four times more than ours, 
and by the time he has finished he will 
Just have enough ground left to bury 
his dead. The German prisoners that 
we have captured say that they are not 
getting enough food brought up to 
them, and that they went three days 
Without rations through our artillery 
•belling the roads.

Keep on Smiling.
Nell, ypu say the “war news’* makes 

you feel depressed,.these days, but Keep 
on smiling, we have done It before, and 
Will do it again, our day will come, and 
before much longer. The Americans 
have done splendidly. They have had 
some very hard tasks to get through, 
but have accomplished them like old 
soldiers at the game, and Sir Douglas 
Haig gives them great praise.

Well, Nell? we shall all be glad when 
It Is over, but I don’t believe there is 
one man out here who wants to see it 
finished before we have given him the 
licking he is going to get

What 1 have seen so far, every sol
dier out* here Is In the best of spirits. 
We may look wrecks, Nell, after we 
come out of a scrap, Hut let us have a 
wash and shave, a little sleep and 
few days' rest, then one feels himself 
again, and If only the people In Eng 
land will stick It out ttful give us all the 
support they can, well, Nell, we will 
try and do the rest

LOOKS FOR STEWART
CAMP TO RECOVER

4 __
Patrick Daly Declares District 

Will Have Great 
Future

Great activity may be expected this 
summer In the Stewart vamp, accord
ing to Patrick Daly, who formerly 
leased the Bush property on Cascade 
<’reek, a tributary of the Salmon River. 
This property’s development last year 
has In a large measure contributed to 
the renewed interest in this section as a 
gold-silver producer.

Mr Daly has been engaged in bond
ing other properties in the neighbor
hood owing to operators having taken 
fresh heart from the results on the 
Bush holdings last summer, when 
600-foot tunnel Into the mineralized 
tone, supplemented by cross cuts into 

rich vein, have Justified Mr. Daly's 
confidence in the pr< perty and dis
trict.

Confidence Revives. HJH
The Bush property, which Is close to 

the Canada-Alaska boundary, is orv 
of the older properties in the Portland 
Canal mining division, and has h^rt 
rM.iittFi>.1 rSftfT IffcV M0S1 ..f n,al w 
lion. Bush organized the Salmon-Bear 
Khrrf Mining Company to operate- tb«- 
property, and in 1915 it was managed 
»y H. R. Plate, who carried out cer
tain development work in the way of 
surface cut and short adits. Mr. Daly 
did not agree with- the method of de
velopment. and when the opportunity 
occurred he secured a lease and work - 
„ed the property himself, lister he Inter
ested 7t. R. Wilson, the well-known 
colliery manager; T rites gnd Wood, of 
Fern le. and R K, Nelld, of Spokane, 
in the. property, and It was operated 
last year under Mr. Neild's direction 
The latter with his associates has 
bonded the property from Bush, anti is 
well satisfied with last season's re
sults.

Both Sides of Mountain.
The consequence of the revival of 

Interest in this camp,' which is about 
fifteen miles from St- wurt. has been 

t not only has Nelld extended the 
original Bush holding but other com
panies are going in and taking ap loca
tions on the opposite side of the Cas 
cade Creek Valley. Mr. Daly states that 
similar success will attend them -be
cause the geological formation of the 
strata Is similar to the opposite bank. 
The creeks which run into the Salmoqi 
River have,Their source from the moun-™ 
tain which'separates the watershed of 
the Salmon from the Bear Rivers, both 
of which are streams running into the 
head of Portland Canal, and he claims 
that by drifting into this mountain 
from either side a highly mineralized 
area will be found, which can be profit
ably exploited. This wilt reirait -in a 
revival of the camp, which of late years 
has been practically deserted. Mr. 
Daly claims the comparatively limited 
success In the boom was due to bad 
mining methods and lack of knowledge 

les of

VANCOUVER ISLAND’S 
GERMAN POSTMASTER

Startling Claims Made by Say- 
ward Man at Veterans' 

Meeting

Hans Otto Sachi is a name to con 
jure with! It is said that it rests easily 
on the head of Sayward’s postmaster, 
whom J. E. Armlshaw, a returned sol
dier, described to the mass meeting of 
Vancouver veterans during the week
end as rank pro-German and disloyal 
to all British war aims. Ahmlshaw 
wears the badge of service in France, 
and he told his comrades that two of 
his sons were helping to stem the Hun 
tide “over there.”

Without any apologies he alleged 
that fetucht wages a systematic cam
paign of hate against anything British, 
and generally maintains a Teutonic 
atmosphere round tfls own domain and 
a failure to spread It broadcast is by 
no means due to lack of endeavor. 
Armlshaw claimed that all attempts 
made to Ottawa to have the matter 
rectified have met with no success.

Political Protection.
I "For seven years this German has 
been rubbing It Into us because he has 
political protection.” asserted Armi- 
shaw. When Britishers go for their 
mall, he alleged, they were compelled 
to listen to the German language. He 
also claims that Otto will not allow the 
six boys or other members of his fam
ily to use English In their home. Mrs. 
Otto Bncht proclaims t publicly, be 

.alleged, that If her boys must fight at 
all they will fight for the Fatherland.

Inasmuch as Otto Sscht 1» post
master, storekeeper, telegraph oper
ator and mall carrier, the rssidenterof 
Be y ward are at his mercy, and al
though the Government sendis casualty 
telegrams free from France, family 
members of the thirty-five men who 
went -overseas from that district have 
to pay the German postmaster ten 
cents for every telegram he delivers to 
them, said the speaker.

Other Matters.
These and. other matters of an even 

stronger character were laid before the 
veterans by Mr. Armlshaw, who an
nounced his willingness to stand in the 
limelight of publicity with his docu
mentary priKif. One of his statements 

« that Otto fleeht tampered with 
mail for H. 8. Clements, M. P., and al
though a postoffice inspector gave hie 
opinion that an Investigation satisfied 
him that the letter in question had been 
opened before delivery, the member of 
Parliament declined to take any action, I 
urging Armlshaw to let the matter

Sergt.-Major “Jimmy” Robinson, D. 
Ci M . informed the meeting that while 
in Ottawa he took up the matter of 
Otto Sacht’s activities with Mr. H. H. 
Ptevcns. M. P.. but without subsequent. 
signs of any action being taken.

No Action.
Twenty-seven residents of the small 

settlement signed a petition endeavor 
in g to have a returned disabled soldier 
ppotBted in Otto Hacht's place, but 

Ottawa's formal reply was that the 
application might be considered If 
vacancy occurred, said the speaker.

Bathing
Caps

Our Une is the most distinc
tive In the city, up-to-date in 
color combinations and of the 
best manufacture. Bee this line 
before you make any purchases.
Prices from 36 Cents to #140.

JOHN COCHRANE
DRUGGIST

N.W. Cor. Yates and Douglas 
Sts., of the B. C. Electric Clock.

Nearly Over Spring 
Housecleaning?

We have - special facilities for 
washing wool rugs», rag rugs, 
bath mats, feather pulows, blan
kets, quilts, furniture covers, etc. 
Those things that are really too 
heavy for a woman to do.
- Our service is prompt, and 
you'll be pleased with the re
sults. #

VICTORIA STEAM 
LAUNDRY CO., LTD.

"telephone 172.

PRIVATE TO GENERAL
One of the MU wards of Needle Fame 

Wounded: Brigadier-General 
Now; Private in 1914.

The name of Mil ward is familiar to 
every woman who buys needlee of any 
description and while universal fame 
in all parts of th$ world has followed 
wherever the nmduct of the great Mid
land Counties firm has gone, the war 
has similarly brought recognition to 
younger braches of the needle family.

English papers Contain the an
nouncement that Lieut.-Colonel W. C. 
Mil ward. D.J3. O.. has been wounded. 
The fact that he Is wounded lg by no 
means remarkable : his rise in the ser
vice, however. Is noteworthy. Colonel- 
MiTWnrd enlisted as a private In the 

‘4 RwyaF tameex Regfawnt tm -Yfre
break of war. and at the time he was 
hit by a German bullet recently he was
acting WrWm*Y-General. fono#fng a

the true necessities ’ the aUueUon.

First Guard (In British prison camp) 
“What makes the Boches so beastly 

gtkm to-day?”
Second Guard—"Some bloomin' Joker 

told them they was to be exchanged 
an* sent *ome." 

Houses Built at 
$16 per Month and 

Ud wards
FOR lAU-Mw T-room mod- 

era ham, watarfiroet. Oak 
Bojr Slamat 8t».(iha> Owe*
* ..

D.H. BALE
Center F set end Stsdsoens Ave» 

Phone $140

PHONE 552
For

Plumbing
and

Heating
Repairs

The Colbert
Plumbing and Heating 

Company, limited
îfcb Brought.»a

Dental Work That 
WiD Look WeO 
and Will Last

That is the kind of dental 
work this office has a repu
tation for producing. It is 
the kind of work we want to 
do for YOU I

If.your teeth require at
tention will you not accept 
onr invitation to have them 
attended to by our up-to- 
date methods t It is the only 
way—the safe way—the eco
nomical way—the LASTING 
way.

Before we commence work 
upon your teeth we will give 
them a thorough examina
tion. We will tell you ex
actly what needs to be done. 
Your own good judgment 
wHl prompt you to have this 
vitally important matter at
tended to without delay. 
Ladies Always in Attendance

r. Albert E.

Office in the Reynolds Bldg. 
Cor. Yetee and Douglas Streets

battalion command of the same regi
ment In which he served as a ranker.

Colonel Milward Is the son of Arthur 
Milward, a member of the needle firm 
which bears his name, and known 
throughout England as an amateur 
batsman of remarkable skill and a 
“trundler" of no mean order In County

A man dining at a West-end res
taurant found himself seated next to 

well-known newspaper humorist 
with whom he got into ocmvernation.

After complimenting him on his 
work, hé asked him, "How on earth do 
you write twenty Jokes a day ?"

“With a typewriter," the newspaper
tnnm answered wtttr-n-smite. ........

Ts that so?" said the other; 1 
thought you used some copying prv-

"Be loyal in little thin
Canada Food Board.

Visitors !
Visit ye olde 

English Tea Rooms 
and Restaurant.

The Tea Kettle
Miss M. Wooldridge 

Corner Douglas end View Streets

SAMMIES AT HOME.

Tftr* vrrTI -Irnrrwit colled wo
the Americans Tuesday and found 
them on hand to receive him with all 
the honors.—Buffalo Commercial

Summer
is best expressed in charming White Footwear. And women are delighted with the beauti

ful styles we are showing, while wondering at their reasonable prices.

WHITE REIGNS KIN 
PUMPS

#Turn sole, cov
ered heel......... $5.00
Girls' and Boys’ Smoked 

Horse Sakdals, size 4 to
IVî, $2.25. 8 to 10%,
f2.50.
11 to 2. $2.75

Growing Girls' White Mary 
Jane Pumps, low or me-

■u,,m $3.00$2.00 and..
Women’s White Boot, 9-inch 

top, rubber (PQ 
sole .............  <pn« I O

WOMEN'S WHITE SEA 
ISLAND REIGN8KIN ' 

BOOTS «

WOMEN ’S WHITE POLAR 
CLOTH BOOTS

With covered fibuis heel and 
grey kid facings. One of the 
nicest white CA
shoes 'made.... «D I .OU

Great wearing d»Q gT A 
quality .......... «PO.OU

Men’s Boots at popular 
prices, black or tan, leath
er or neolin sole. Prices, 
$5.00
to ...J?.,

STORE OPEN ALL DAY WEDNESDAY

MUTRIE & SON
1203 Douglas Street 1203 Douglas Street
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Four Big Sale Lots From 
the Lace Section

18* inch, ÀIlever Labe, In cream, 
white and black ; shadow patterns 
embroidered on net Regular val
ues to 1^56.. QOp
Remnant Day VOV

250 yards of durable quality Long- 
cloth, embroidered edging In open 
and solid embroidery, with well 
finished scalloped edges; widths 
t% to inches. Regular ISttc 
yalues. Remnant Day, Qp 
yard ... .tv. •> . .................if «7V

To-

350 yards ef Cluny, Torchon and 
Val. Lace, In heavy and fine pat
terns; widths to 2 Inches. A few 
Val. Insertions Included. Special 
Remnant Day Of?-,
6 yards for .vrmvï......

80 yards ef Embroidered Net Laces, 
in white and cream, suitable for 
malng jabots and vestees. Rem-

£5 De.y:............ 12V*c
r—Laces, Main Floor

Ladies1 Handbags Marked 
at Money-Saving Prices

739 Yates St. Phone 3310

11 only R..I U.thw Hand Bag., In 
seal morocco and goatskin; vari

ous shapes and sises. Regular
values to $«.00. QO QQ
Remnant Dey..Têv..v.

12 only Black Leather Bags and 
Purses, values to $3.60. Q"| OQ 
Remnant Day.«PA#*»/

Knitted Silk Bags in a good assort
ment of colors. Regular $3.60 
values- Remnant ^2 00

Knitted Silk Bags In purple, green 
and blue, with linings of con
trasting colors; finished with 
ring handles. Regular $4.60 val-

£ lumnan.t..,$2.98
Knitted Silk Bag* In various 

■hapes and colorings; plain and 
striped effects. Regular values 
to «Î.60. Remnant Qg
Day

—Bags, Main Floor

Is Remnant Day
"Women's and Children's 
Hosiery Marked Down

41 Pairs Only, Women's Black Cash- 
mere Hose, good wearing quality, 
with double heels and toea; sizes 
9 and 10. $1.00 values, fîû/» 
Remnant Day, pair .... U»/V

Odd Lines in Women's Black Hose,
lisle thread and caahmerette ; sizes 
8It ami 9. Regular values to 49e. 
Remnant Day, QQp

Women s Black "Super Lustre" 
Hose, a good durable hose, dyuhle 
heels and toea ; sizes 8Vi to 9Vi- 
Regular 50e values. Rem- —
nant Day, 2 pairs........ S t/U

Women's White and Black Cotton 
Hoge, double tops and reinforced 
heels and toes; sizes Sys to 10. 
Regular 25c pair. Rem- "I Q-, 
liant Day, pair .......... A17 U

Odd lines in Children’s Fine 1-1 
Ribbed Hose, in white and black. 
Regular 35c pair. 07/»
Remuant Day, pair ...... Là I V

- > ,—Main Floor

Ladies' Cloves Marked 
at Remnant Day Prices

Ladies’ Fine Glace Kid Gloves, in
Fownes’ make; colors tan, black, 
brown, grey and white, also white 
with black points ; sizes 5% to TVs- 
Regular $1.50. Rem- fl* "| OQ 
nant Day, pair ..... «P AetiO 

About 100 Pairs of Ladies' Lisle 
Chamoisette Gloves, in white, grey 
and blaek. ^Regular 65c values. 
Remnant Day, 43C

About 50 Pairs of Ladies’ Cotton 
Lisle Gloves in white, all sizes. 
Regular 35c. Remnant IQ,, 
Day, pair ...........................Aï/U

An Odd Line of Olovea in kid, suede, 
chamoisette and silk; small sizes 
only, 5V4 and 6. Values up to 
$1.50. Remnant Day, _

r—Gloves, Main Floor

Reg. $4.50 Silk Waists 
for $3.69

These are made of heavy quality Crepe 
de Chine, in shades of rose, flesh, pad
dy, maize and white. Pretty styles, 
with Tuxedo or sailor collar and tucked 
fronts; ail sises. Regular QQ 
$4.60. Remnant Dày................. tPOeVV

Some Worthy Bar
gains From the 

Corset Dept.
D. A A. Corsets, Self-Reducing; 

made of heavy quality French 
coutll, medium bust, long hip, two 
elastic Inserts, extra abdominal 
support, embroidery trimtmm. four 
hose supports; sizes .26, 30. 3«. 
Reg. value.'$6.76. QQ QQ
Remnant Day .............

Corsets, made of good quality white 
• coutll. also Corset Waists, medium 

or low bust, long hip, embroidery 
trimmed, four hose supports; 
sizes 1», 20, 27. 28, 29, 30. QQ
Remnant Day ........................OvL

Brassieres, made of fine quality 
batiste, embroidery or lace trim
med. back and front fastenings, 
also bandeau styles; sizes" 34-46. 
Regular value, $1.25 and A Q_ 
$1.75. Rertvnant Day .....fltfC 

Brassieres, made of fine quality 
batiste, also allover embroidery, 
perfect fitting; reinforced under 
arm; lace an<A embroidery trim
med: sizes 36-42. Regular values, 

,$1.76, $2 50. Remnant (j»j

Children's Corset Waists in knitted 
or white cotton ; sizes to fit 1 and 
2 years. Regular 36c. 1 Q
Remnant Day ................. ...... AV V

Sanitary Beits of elastic, with tabs 
* attached. Regular values. *| Q _

66c. Remnant Day  .........As/V
20 Only, Children’s Corset Waists, 

made of heavy routtt, well corded, 
buttoned in back; shoulder straps; 
sizes 1», 20 and 21. Regu- iQ. 
lar 75c. Remnant Pay... V V

—First Floor

Two Big Bargains 
in Baby Bonnets

60 Only, Beautiful Sample Baby Bon
nets, made of wash silk, corded 
silk and muslin, daintily trimmed 
with lace and embroidery. Values 
$1.50 to $2.00. QQ
Remnant Day ...............Ï/OU

85 Only, Sample Bonnets of Wash 
Silk, crepe de chine, embroidered 
crepe, mull and all-over embroid-" 
ery, beautifully embroidered and 
trimmed with fine lace, niching 
and touches of ribbon. Values, 
$2.00 to $3.50. (PI AQ
Remnant Day..........«P Ae^Aï/

-x,,. ►-First Floor

Silk and Satin 
Ribbons Reduced

Wide Silk and Double-Faced Satin Bib- 
bone, in a good range of colors. Regular 
66c and 75c values. QQ
Remnant Day, yard........... AvC

Silk and Satin Ribbons In widths from 
lté to 3 inches. Regular values 1 i _ 
to 25c. Remnant Day. yard .o.ItC 

A Large Assortment of Ribbon Remnants 
and cut lengths in various widths and 
lengths at bargain prices,

- ... ”__ ____. —Jrialn .Floor

From the Art 
"Needlework Dept.

Crochet and Tatting Cotton of super
ior quality ; sizes 2 to 36. Regular 
10c per ball. Remnant F —
Day, ball ............................DC

■ Odd Colors in 4 and 8-Fold Zephyr 
Wool, suitable for crocheting and 
knitting slippers, etc. Regular 20c. 
Remnant Day, 1 Op

Cretonne Bags in' various sizes and 
shapes-, made with oval, round and 
straight handles. Values CQ « 
to $1.50. Remnant Day.. 017U

Floss-Filled Cushion Forms in sizes 
20 x 20.17 x 23 and 18 x 24 inches. 
Regular to 95c. CQ p
Remnant Day .............   xFa/U

Moor

Bargains From the 
Veiling Section

60 Pieces of Veiling in assorted colors and 
black. Values to 50c. Remnant Day. 
yard. lO#. Values to 75c. Remnant Day, 
yard, 19#. Values to $1.00," Remnant
Day, yard ............................ '......... ....... ,29#

20 Only, Individual Veils, circular and 
square. In black, brown, purple and 
white. Values to $1.76. rQ_
Remnant Day .................................. tJa/V

------- - —Main Floor-

Exceptional Values 
From the Millinery Dept.
150 Shapes, Ready-to Wear and 

Trimmed Hats. A good assortment 
of styles in plain and fancy straws 
also georgette and satin combina
tions. Values to $5.75. (P "| QQ 
Remnant Day ...... «D Ael/O

Sample Outing Hats that are slightly 
soiled, light and dark shades ; sail
or and soft styles, with colored 
bindings and fancy bands. $2.75 
values. Remnaut

Oddments in Children’s, Blisses’ and 
Woman's Straw Shapes. Values to 
$1.50. Remuant 49 C

Oddments in Flowers and Bolts of 
Braids clearing

Oddments in Flowers, Mounts and 
Bolts of Braid. Values to $1.25, 
Remnant Day, 25*. Values to 
$1.25 and $1.75. CQp
Remnant Day ............>..OvV

Charing Out All Oddments 
From the Ready-to-XVear 

Section
6 Only, Raincoats of mercerized ma

terial, rubberized; made with belt In 
back, storm collar and patch pockets; 
sizes 34. 36. and 38. Reg. d*1 O QQ 
$20,00. Remnant Day .. tp JLddeVO

2 Only, Rainceata of rubberised tweed; 
made with convertible collar and aet- 
in pockets; belt in back; alzea 34 to 
38. Regular I16.M, QQ QQ
Remnant Day ........... ......... tp«/eaZO

4 Only, Black Serge Skirt* full çq* 
styles with patch pockets and belt ; 
size, 25 waist Regular d»Q QQ 
$4.60. Remnant Day

12 Only, White Wash Skirts of cotton 
corduroy and fancy atriped material ; 
full cut styles with pockets and belt; 
sizes 26 to 28 waist Regular $4.75 
and $5.60. Remnant ^ ^

6 Only, Wash Dressas, slightly soiled; 
sizes 16. Regular $5.00. Q-| QQ
Remnant Daÿ.......................vlivO

1 Only, Sport Coat, In green and white 
plaid; aise 86. Regular QQ QQ 
$19.16. Remnant Day

1 Only, Sport Coat of cream and rose 
blanket cloth, made with patch poc
kets and belt; size 16. QQ QQ 
Reg. $12.60. Remnant Day vVea/O

1 Sport Coat .of brick colored cheviot 
serge, trimmed with white; size 36. 
Regular $26.00. QQ QQ
Remnant Day ...... vvivu

8 Only, White Pique Sport Drearest
size 16, 16 and 20. Regular QQ QQ 
$6JHL v Remnant Day

1 Only, Pongee Drees, made in popular 
style; aise 16. Regular QJ QP 
$12.76. Remnant Day ....

2 Only, Evening Dressas of point-de-
eaprit over silk. Pretty styles, with 
ribbon band trimmings. Regular 
$18.60. Remnant $7 79

Remnant Day in the Staple 
Department

“The Busy Buyers’ Bargain Opportunity”—Remnants, Mill-Ends and Odd 
Remainders, go out at a big price-cutting. The popularity of Remnant Day is 
shown by the crowds that avail themselves of this occasion to economize. ^

200 Yards Only ef Beautiful Veilee in || 
small flofal and all-over effects, in 
pink. Nile green, pale blue;, daffodil.

75 Yards Only—Exceptionally nice 
grade Cotton Cashmere, in navy blue, 
saxe blue and brown. Just the thing 
for bathing _ suits or children's 
dresses; 38 Inches wide.
Regular 40c. Yard .....

160 Yards Only, Colored Dress Veilee.
Pretty, neat conventional designs, 38 
Inches wide. Regular 46c. "$ Qn
-Yard ............... ......................... l. AVV

125 Yards Only, Heavy White Suitings, 
diagonal weave effect, very smart, 
nice quality; 36 Inches wide.
Regular 46c. Yard ....

2 Pieces Only, White Bedford Cord, 
very smart for girls’ dresses and mid
dles; 30 Inches wide.
Regular 36c yard. Yard

250 Yards Only, Plain Color Dress 
Linens, ideal for the summer suit; 
colors, sky blue, old rose, white, saxe 
blue, tan, champagne, Nile green,

nr*’h-T*w'$«459e
100 Yard, Only, Whit, Ouek, Spot 

Pique and Drill, 17 Incbee Q- 
Wide. Regular f$c yard. Yard tt I V

2 Piece, Only, Whit, .Crepe, luma’ 
veiling weave, i 7 Inchee wide. 1 £ 
Regular lie yard. Yard .... AUV

25c

39c

29c

on white grounds, 38 Inches wide. 
Regular 60c, 60c. Selling.», QQ^* 
yard................................................. • Oa/Lz

75 Yards Only, Heavy Unisn Weave 
Roller Towelling, 17 Inches wide. 
Regular 26c yard. 19c

Regular $2.00 Union Damask Napkihe 
for $1.68 Dozen—A few odd dozen of 
these useful Napkins. Do for break
fast and picnic use. Q*| /JQ
Regular $2.00 dozen. Dozen v JL eOO 

Bleached Shestinga at Remnant Day 
Prices—One piece each. Bleached 
Sheeting. A splendid strong weave, 
pure finish.
2 Yards wide. Reg. 55c. Yard, 49# 
2% Yards wide. Reg. 60c. Yard, 64# 
214 Yards wide. Reg. 65c. Yard. 59# 

B Dozen Only, theee Fancy Turkish 
Towels. Dainty woven check design 
in art green and gold on white.; The

59c44. Regular 76c each.
Each ................... . ............ ......... .....

10 Osnn Only, White Turki.h Towel,. 
Our beet make. Hemmed end, ; else 

«. Regular Me each. r|2g

—Staples, in Basement

Pretty Neckwear 
at Special Prices

A Broken Line of Neckwear In white and 
black, trimmed with lace and ribbon 
velvet Special, Remnant Day, JQ^e

Stylish New Neckwear In roll styles, made 
of georgette, muslin and voile, Regular 
60c values. Remnant bay. 38(J

High Neckwear, with Jabot effect made 
of net In plain style or trimmed with 
lace; white and cream. Regular values 
to $1.75. Remnant Day,75. Remnant Day, fWQ _

...................... .................... .. 4vC

«-Main Floor

Some Fine Values 
in Underwear

Women's flesh-Colored Union Suite,
in low neck style with narrow 
shoulder strap ; shell trimmed or 
tight knee ; sizes 36 to 44. Regular 
$1.00. ^ Remnaut Day, (JQj,

Women’s Fine Bibbed White Cotton

23caleevea. Regular 29c.
Remnant Day, each

Odd Line* of Children’s Summer- 
Knit Vest* and Drawers. Clearing 
Remnant Day," OF-
each .........410v

____ _________ _________ee-llain Floor

Big Values in 
Infants' Dresses

Infants’ Robes and Dresses of fine 
quality muslin, organdie, all-over 
Swiss embroidery and mull, daint
ily trimmed with lace and em
broidery. Regular $3.25 and $3.50. 
Remnant QQ

Children's Wash Dresses of good 
quality print in light and medium - 
shades, also white, pleated and 
gathered styles, piped or trimmed 
with contrasting colors ; sizes 4 to 
14 years. Special, ' QQ —
Remnant Day ................. 2/OU

—First Floor

Fine Handkerchiefs 
Reduced

• Dozen Ladioo’ Fine Hemstitched Lawn 
Handkerchiefs, with embroidered cor
ners in white; many different designs. 
Values to 16o. Remnant Day, 25C

lawn, with prettily embroidered cornera 
Values to SPa Remnant Day, *|

ID Only, Handkerchiefs of pure linen with 
hand-loom worked corners or .pretty 
guipure edge; 60c values. AW
Remnant Day. each ^tffnrr. £ii C

500 Travellers' Samples to 
Sell Remnant Day

Hundreds of useful pieces, suitable for shopping bags, work bags, 
cushions, runners. Goods that are discontinued and impossible to pro-

, 25c
cure now
Simple, of Heevy Colored 

Madras. Each. IV#. 16#.

Sample, of Fine Net and Casement 
Cloths. Each, at OC«
16# and............. ...........................

%■ Length» of Tapeatry Bond- OCa 
Inga Each. 6#. 10#. 16#.. AlUU

94 Sample, of Cretonnes for bag» or 
pillow tops. Worth to $1.25 SQ— 
yard. Remnant Day. each... TÎ7V

Regular to $2.50 Curtains, 
$1.49

A choice qt fine Scotch Net Curtain*. 
Novelty Marquisette and Lace-Edge 
Voile Scrim Curtains, fine Scrim 
Dutch Seta with separate valance; 
fine Lace and Bungalow Net Dutch 
Seta with valance. All1 full length, 
ready for use. Regular to Q4 4Q 
$2.60. Remnant Day * .... «PA»***/

Reversible Rugs, Regular 
$1.50, for $1.29

Useful Rugs for bedside or kitchen use. 
A rood selection of styles In blue, 
tfrowh ahd green shades’. sire M x l4 
inches. Regular $1.60 Q1 QQ 
values. Remnant Day. e*chtPA»âld

Cushion Squares of art crash, art can
vas, printed linen, in all shades. 
Pieces for squares and runners and 
pillow tops. Worth, each, 76c to 
$3.00. Remnant Day, Q"g f?A 
each. 25# to .........................sPleUV

Odd Curtains, Crash Scarfs, Stencilled 
Pillow Tops. Worth $2.00 to $10 00 
regular. Belling QQ QQ
98# to ............................... ...tPUeVO

Carpet Ends, Worth to $5.00, 
for $1.98

Some are Wilton Stair Carpet a few 
Axminster Body Carpets, Wilton 
borders, and. good English Brussels. 
All good English stock. Sizes 27 x 
64. 22H x 64 Inches. Worth to $5.00 
each. Remnant Day, Q4 QQ 
each ...................     tpleVO

Axminster Rugs, Worth to 
$10.50, for $5.98

Here’s an opportunity to secure a good 
Axminster Rug at a bargain. Sizes 
36 x 63. one only 45 x 60, one only 
fine Wilton Fringed Rug. size 36 x 
72, and heavy Reversible Smyrna 
Rug 16 x 72, Worth to Q£ QQ 
$1050 each. Remnant Day tPvea/O

Specials in 
Womens and 

Childrens Under- 
muslins

79c

Girls’ Undsrskirts with bodice attached, 
made of good quality nainsook, with fine 
embroidery frills and tucks; to
7 years. $1.60 values.
Remnant Day ................. .

Underskirts made of heavy white cotton, 
with deep flounce of embroidery and 
dust frilL. Regular $1.60 values. QQ^
Remnant Day ............... . s/OV

Girls’ Muslin Undsrskirts with deep lawn 
frill and tluster tucks; sizes Cd/s 
A BL1A Special Bcmnanl ,Day . . Oe/C 

Lsdies’ Nightgowns, slipover styles, made 
of fine nainsuyk. trimmed with imita
tion Irish lace and embroidery yoke: 
round, square and V necks and short 
sleeves. Special. Remnant J J 20

Corset Covers, made of fine muslin, with 
deep embroidery trimmed top; sises 36 
to 42. Special, Remnant 39C
Day

—First Floor

Bargains in 
Dress Goods, 

Silks and Crepes
100 Yards ef Taffeta Silks in good 

heavy quality; colors sky, straw
berry, gold, old rose and pink; 36 
and 39 Inches wide. Regular
values to $2.26. Rem- Q4 /»Q
nant Day, yard ,M„ tpAeOv

88 Yards of Hawaiian Silks, In two 
shades only, dark brown and dark 
red; 28 Inches wide. Special,
Remnant Day, ■$ PJT$ / _
yard .... l/yfcC

225 Yards of Crepes, In shades of
green, gold, brown, navy, saxe, 
sand. Nile, sky, strawberry, black 
and white; 36 inches wide. Regu
lar 86c. Remnant Day,

96 Yards of Sports Poplins, with 
floral and coin spots on white and 
colored grounds; 86 Inches. Regu
lar to $2.50 values. Q4 rQ 
Remnant Day, yard •... «P A*0«/

4 Pieces of Grey Suitings in light, 
medium and dark shades; 4$ 
Inches wide. Regular 96c values. 
Remnant Day,

2 Pieces ef Skinner Satin In heavy 
quality; colors, royal blue and 
navy; 86 Inchee wide. Regular. 
$1.26 values. Remnant i 
Day, yard $1.69

—Main Floor

Clearing of Ladies* 
and Girls' Bathing 

Suits
60 Only, Ladies' Bathing Suits of

wool alpaca, in two styles ; one 
style has stockinette tights and 
overdress of alpaca; the other style 
is all alpaca with bloomers, over
skirt and short sleeves. Black and 
navy with colored trimmings; 
sizes 36 to 42. Regular $5.50 and 
$6.50. Remnant (9() A Q
Day .....................  tPA.’iJ

Bathing Suits for Girls 6 to 12 years. 
Made of navy jean, trimmed with 
contrasting colors. Regular $2.00 
to $3.25. Reqiriant (P "| QQ
Day............................. «PAe^î/

--First Floor

Save on Wanted 
Notions Remnant 

Day
Fancy Heir Pine, Bide Combe and Bar

attes, in excellent qualities; values to 
$2.00 each. Remnant Day, QQ
each ....................................    OOC

Barrettes in many styles and sizes; values 
to 76fc. Remnant Day, $ P .
each ........................     1DC

6 DSzen Only, Silk Middy Laces. Regular 
10c values. Remnant Day.

Heir Nets In blonde and light browns, 
wlthj elastic, and light and black with 
tied ends. Values to 10c. Rem- Q.
nant Day, each .....................................OV

Buttons—An odd lot In a variety of styles 
and sizes. Original values to 4Qg* 
$2.40 dox. Remnant Day, doi....^vv 

Broken Line of Buttons in plain and 
beaded effects; values to 76c dos. 1 Q
Remnant Day, dos. ......................a"L

—Notions, Main Floor

All-over Aprons 
and House Dresses
All-over Aprons made of print in 

checks and stripes, in light and 
dark colora, finùüied with belt and 
pockets. Regular $1.00 17Q „
value. Remnant Day .... I ï/U

louse Dresses, made of chambray
’........

wide skirt, full waist and joined 
with piping or belt; three-quarter 
sleeves and pretty collar; all sizes.
Regular $2A0 values. QQ
Remnant Day ...... «pAeOe/

—First Floor
V—

v


